
Climate Action and Resiliency Division
County of Sonoma, County Administrator’s Office

Climate Action, Resiliency and Equity 
(CARE) Framework Overview 



FRAMEWORK EVOLUTION

 Grounded in Board policy and will evolve
 Current framework
 Prioritize Round #1 of Climate & Resiliency Fund (CRF) Projects
 Guide Round #2 of CRF Projects

 Future refinement and updates
 Base on broad collaboration & further enhance evaluations
 Update according to Federal and State priority development
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WHAT DOES THE FRAMEWORK DO?
 Evaluates projects based on:

 Advancing Climate Action, Resilience & Equity (CARE)
 Promoting strategic alignment and leveraging
 How much County funding is needed for the project

 Establishes specific criteria for performance:
 How significant is the activity area?
 How well does the project address it?

 Ranks projects by: 
 Performance criteria for each policy objective
 Different measures of Cost & Cost Effectiveness
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OVERVIEW OF THE FRAMEWORK PROCESS
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POLICY ELEMENTS OF PROJECT PERFORMANCE
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 Greenhouse Gas Mitigation
 Building Climate Resiliency
 Alignment with Climate Action & Resiliency Pillar
 Support from other Climate-related Plans, Tools, or Models
 Promoting Climate Equity

 Support for Goals & Objectives in other Strategic Plan Pillars

 Committed Cost Sharing
 Opportunity: Gateway Project for Future Projects, Expected Return on 

Investment, or Leveraging Partnerships
 Alignment with State or Federal Grant Criteria
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PROJECT PERFORMANCE SCALES

 Performance criteria for each policy element
 Quantitative assessment of CO2e, costs, etc.
 Qualitative scales for assessing performance, eg:

Excellent Good Poor

Completely Partially Not at all

Significantly Disproportionately No ChangeImproves Negative
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SCORING PROJECT PERFORMANCE ELEMENTS
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Mitigation
40

Resilience
CARE      

CAR Pillar Alignment 10 75
Measures

Plans, Tools, & Models 10
Climate Equity 15

    Strategic Plan Alignment 5 5
Committed Cost Sharing 10

Strategic   
Opportunity 5 20

Leveraging
State & Federal Alignment 5

Total =   100 pts

Strategic Plan
Alignment

Strategic 
Leveraging

Climate Action, Resilience & Equity 
(CARE) Measures


Roll-up



		The intent of the roll-up is to present a dashboard that displays how projects are ranked for each identified feature of value.  



		Projects receive points for performance against the criteria for each feature, and ranked by total points awarded.  



		Projects are also ranked by cost-effectiveness; cost-effectiveness is measured as County dollars spent per point.





										Climate Action & Resilience												Funding				Opportunity

		Project Name		Total Points Awarded		Cost		Cost Effectiveness		Climate Mitigation		Climate Resilience		CAR Pillar Alignment		Climate / Adaptation Plans & Models		Climate Equity		Other Strategic Plan Alignment		Committed Cost Sharing		Return on Investment		Gateway Opportunity		State Funding Priority		Federal Funding Priority





Cost Effectiveness

		The goal of this component of the framework is to give higher priority to projects/actions that achieve the most progress toward climate, resilience, and climate justice goals with least investment of County dollars

		Cost Effectiveness includes an implicit prioritization of goals, with the greatest weight given to scoring of projects/actions that achieve climate mitigation or resilience, implement the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan, or have been prioritized in a specific climate/resilience plan, tool, or model

		Cost Effectiveness is calculated based on total scaled project points and total County dollars spent

		Cost Effectivenes

		idea: cost per "point"? 

				weight the points				CAR Measures				Mitigation						60

												Resilience

												CAR Pillar Alignment										Require that projects receive at least 60% of available CAR Progress points to be funded with Climate dollars?

												Plans, Tools, & Models

								 Climate Equity				Decisions, Benefits, Just Transition						15				Reject projects that have negative Climate Equity points?

								    Strategic Plan Alignment										5

								Strategic   Leveraging				Committed Cost Sharing						15

												ROI / Gateway

												State  & Federal Grant Alignment						5								Strategic Plan		5

								Total =   100 pts																		Strategic Leveraging		20

																										Equity		15

																										Car Measures		60

		establish cost-effectiveness bands?

				Very Good:		Project cost effectiveness is below [A] $/point

				Good:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [A] $/point and below [B] $/point

				Reasonable:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [B] $/point and below [C] $/point

				Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [C] $/point and below [D] $/point

				Very Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [D] $/point







								CARE      Measures				Mitigation				40		75

												Resilience

												CAR Pillar Alignment				10

												Plans, Tools, & Models				10

												Climate Equity				15

								    Strategic Plan Alignment								5		5

								Strategic   Leveraging				Committed Cost Sharing				10		20

												Opportunity				5

												State & Federal Alignment				5

								Total =   100 pts





Strategic 

Plan



Strategic Plan	Strategic Leveraging	Equity	Car Measures	5	20	15	60	

Mitigation

		Quantity of CO2e Reductions						Cost Effectiveness of CO2e Reductions				CO2e  Benefit		Quality of CO2e Reductions						Co-Pollutant Reductions						Other Co-Benefits																Total        Points

		Direct CO2e reductions		Indirect CO2e reductions		Total CO2e Reductions		Cost/ton CO2e Reductions		Scaled Cost Effectiveness				Timeliness of Reductions		Certainty & Accountability		Permanence of Reductions		Smog		Air Toxics		Particles		Energy / Fuel Savings 		VMT Reduction		Water Conservation / Ecosystem Health		Energy Security		Public Health		Public Safety		Food Security		Equity



		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		$/ton		$/ton		[20 points]		[3 points]		[3 points]		[3 points]		[2 points]		[2 points]		[2 points]		[1 point each, up to a total of 5 points]																[40 points]



														Very Good = 3 points						Significant Decrease= 2 points

														Good = 2 points						Moderate Decrease = 1 point

														Fair = 1 point						Minor to no Decrease= 0 points

														Poor = 0 points						Minor Increase = -1

																				Significant Increase = -2





		Calculating Cost Effectiveness



				Cost/ton CO2e Reductions				=		( Direct CO2e Reductions				+		0.5 x Indirect CO2e Reductions)				÷		Total Project Cost 



				Scaled Cost Effectiveness				=		( Direct CO2e Reductions				+		0.5 x Indirect CO2e Reductions)				÷		County Project Cost 

		Calculating CO2e Benefit

		Points		Scaled Cost Effectiveness

		20

		19

		18

		17

		16

		15

		14

		13

		12

		11

		10

		9

		8

		7

		6

		5

		4

		3

		2

		1

		0





Resilience

		The goal of this measure in the Framework is to provide a scoring of projects based on the degree to which they improve the resilience of values (that is, places or assets) and/or systems (natural or anthropogenic) against hazards associated with climate change

		Working definition of what it means to increase Resilience

				Measures that increase Resilience of values/systems decrease Vulnerability of values/systems to current or potential future climate hazards (including actions that take advantage of opportunities presented by climate change)

				>		How vulnerable is the target value/system to climate hazards?

				>		How much will the project decrease the vulnerability of the target value/system?

				>		How well does the project identify and exploit climate opportunities?



				Target Area =		 The physical location of the project/action, or the specific value/asset/system within that area



		Components of Vulnerability:

				Exposure = the extent to which values/systems are likely to experience climate hazards

				Sensitivity = the extent to which exposure to climate hazards would result in change to the values/systems 

				Potential Impact = a function of exposure and sensitivity [note: in the Handbook, it is an average of the individual scores for Exposure and Sensitivity]

				Adaptive capacity = the extent to which a value/system can moderate negative impacts or exploit positive impacts

		Steps to Evaluate Projects/Actions

				Step 1: 		 Calculate the potential impacts to the target area to Climate hazards by assessing degree of exposure and sensitivity to each climate hazard

				Step 2: 		 Assess the adaptive capacity of the target area in the face of each climate hazard

				Step 3:		 Calculate the vulnerability of the target area based on potential impacts and adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average climate vulnerability score for the target area

				Step 4:		 Assess the degree to which the project/action mitigates potential impacts or increases adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average improvement score for the project but clearly note instances of disbenefit



								Core State Hazards																		Local Hazards of Concern

								Wildfire		Drought		Extreme Precipitation		Flooding		Temperature & Extreme Heat		Sea Level Rise		Air Quality Degradation		Decrease in Snowpack				Loss of Biodiversity		Natural Cycles Disruption		Climate Migration		Energy Interruption

		Assessing Exposure:						1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5				1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5				Exposure & Sensitivity Scale

		Select One Ranking Tool		Handbook default				1 - 5		2 - 3		1 - 5		3 - 4		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 2		3 - 4														Potential		High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low		None

				Site Specific																																Score		5		4		3		2		1		0

				CalEEMod

				CosMos																																Per Hazard Exposure Score = 0 to 5

				ICARP																																Total Hazard Exposure Score = 0 to 60

				Sonoma Specific Ranking

		Assessing Sensitivity:						1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5				1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5

		Assign Each and Sum		Physical damage																																Per Hazard Sensitivity Score = 0 to 20

				Operational disruption																																Total Hazard Sensitivity Score = 0 to 240

				Safety

				Economic disruption

						Total (Sum)																														Per Hazard Extra Points = 0 to 2

		Extra Pts		Disadvantaged (Y/N = 1 or 0)																																Total Hazard Extra Points = sum of all extra points (0 to 2) divided by 10 and round up to nearest full point: 0 to 3

				Lost Quality of Life (Y/N=1 or 0)

		Assessing Adaptive Capacity

				Adaptive capacity is the property of a system to adjust its chareristics or behaviour, in order to expand its coping range under existing climate variability, or future climate conditions. (Brooks and Adger, et. Al, "Assessing and Enhancing Adaptive Capacity")

				Adjust Charactersitics Unaided

				Adjust Characteristics w/help						Adaptive Capacity Score Matrix																Adaptive Capacity Classification

				Adjust Behavior Unaided						Adjust Characteristics				5		4		5		2		1				High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low

				Adjust Behavior w/Help						Adjust Behavior 				5		4		5		2		1				9 to 10		7 to 8		5 to 6		3 to 4		0 to 2

										Degree of Intervention Needed				none		Low-Med		Med		Med-High		High





				Note: A system that cannot adapt, even with resources or other interventions, will receive 0 points in this analysis

		Calculating Potential Impact:

				[operation on exposure and sensitivity scores, by hazard, to calculate a hazard-specific potential impact score, scaled to five tiers]

																																		Potential Impacts Classification

																																				Extreme		Severe		Significant		Moderate		Low

				Per Hazard Impact Score:				Per Hazard Exposure Score				x		Per Hazard Sensitivity Score				÷		10		+		Per Hazard Extra Points						Range:  0 to 12				Per Hazard		11 to 12		9 to 10		6 to 8		3 to 5		0 to 2



				Total Hazard Impact Score:				Total Hazard Exposure Score				x		Total Hazard Sensitivity Score				÷		100		+		Total Hazard Extra Points						Range:  0 to 15				Total Hazard		13 to 15		10 to 12		7 to 9		4 to 6		0 to 3

																				(Round up to nearest point)

		Scoring Vulnerability:

				Vulnerability Score Matrix

				Potential Impacts		Extreme		5		5		4		3		2										Use the Adaptive Capacity Classification and the Potential Impacts Classification for each hazard to find the Vulnerability Score for each hazard using the Vulnerability Score Matrix

						Severe		5		4		3		2		1

						Significant		4		3		2		2		1

						Moderate		3		2		2		1		1

						Low		2		1		1		1		1

				Adaptive Capacity Classification				Low		Low-Med		Med		Med-High		High



		Measures of Improvement

				Points Awarded		Degree of Improvement

				8		The project will make a significant, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity																				Assign a Degree of Improvement score for each hazard.

				7		The project will make a moderate, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				6		The project will make a significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, but the benefits may not be measurable or durable

				5		The project will make a moderate reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, but the benefits may not be measurable or durable

				4		The project will make a significant but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				3		The project will make a moderate but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				2		The project will make an uncertain but potentially significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				1		The project will make an uncertain but potentially moderate reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				0		The project will make little or no reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				-2		The project may result in some minor increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

				-4		The project may result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

				-6		The project is likely to result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

				-8		The project is likely to result in some significant increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



		Calculating the Resiliency Score

				Resiliency Score Matrix

				Improvement		Vulnerability Score:						5		4		3		2		1						1.  Use the Matrix to assign a Resiliency Score for each hazard.

						 				8		40		32		24		16		8

						 				7		35		28		21		14		7						2.  Add each Per-Hazard Resiliency Score to determine the Overall Resiliency Score for the project.

						 				6		30		24		18		12		6

						 				5		25		20		15		10		5

						 				4		20		16		12		8		4

										3		15		12		9		6		3

										2		10		8		6		4		2

										1		5		4		3		2		1

										0		0		0		0		0		0

										-2		-10		-8		-6		-4		-2

										-4		-20		-16		-12		-8		-4

										-6		-30		-24		-18		-12		-6

										-8		-40		-32		-24		-16		-8





CAR Pillar

		The County of Sonoma has a Strategic Plan with a Climate & Resilience Pillar.  Projects aligned with the Pillar are higher priority projects; the greater the alignment the greater the priority. 

		Projects will be evaluated against the Climate & Resilience Pillar to determine whether they "directly implement" goals and objectives of the Pillar, or "indirectly implement" or are "generally aligned" with the Pillar.  Projects may also be unrelated to the Pillar's goals and objectives, or may be found to work against them.

				CAR Pillar Alignment Matrix																				Goal 1:				Continue to invest in wildfire preparedness and resiliency strategies 

				Impact on Objectives								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All						Obj. 1:		Provide educational resources to the community that promote and facilitate carbon neutral and fire hardening construction for new and existing homes.

						Directly Implements						10		7		5		2		0

						Indirectly Implements						5		3		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						2		1		1		0		0						Obj. 2:		Expand outreach and education on vegetation management and provide additional resources to land owners to help mitigate fire risk

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-10		-7		-5		-2		0

																										Obj. 3:		Leverage grant funding to support sustainable vegetation management program



				Points are issued against a specific objective, with a maximum of 10 points available

																								Goal 2:				Invest in the community to enhance resiliency and become carbon neutral by 2030

																										Obj. 1:		Support carbon eliminating microgrid technology in communities and energy grid resilience to reduce impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes) through education and legislative advocacy, prioritizing critical infrastructure and vulnerable populations







																										Obj. 2:		Provide $20 million in financing by 2026 that incentivizes property managers and renters to retrofit existing multi-family housing towards achieving carbon neutral buildings





																										Obj. 3:		Partner with educational institutions, trade associations, businesses and non-profit organizations to establish workforce development programs that focus on carbon neutral and resilient building technologies by 2023





																								Goal 3:				Make all County facilities carbon free, zero waste and resilient

																										Obj. 1:		Design or retrofit County facilities to be carbon neutral, zero waste and incorporate resilient construction techniques and materials





																										Obj. 2:		 Design or retrofit County facilities that promote and maximize telework to decrease greenhouse gas emissions generated by employee commutes





																										Obj. 3:		Invest in County owned facilities, establishing carbon eliminating microgrid technology and improving energy grid resilience to reduce the impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes), prioritizing critical infrastructure such as command and communications facilities









																								Goal 4:				Maximize sustainability and emissions reductions in all County Fleet vehicles

																										Obj. 1:		Where feasible, phase out County (owned or leased) gasoline powered light-duty cars, vans, and pickups to achieve a 30% zero-emission vehicle light-duty fleet by 2026





																										Obj. 2:		Invest in the County’s employee Clean Commute program to promote use of alternate modes of transportation, including bike and carpool incentives, and last mile solutions connecting bus and train stations to County worksites. 





																										Obj. 3:		Upgrade the existing County owned Electric Vehicle charging station infrastructure by 2023





																								Goal 5:				Maximize opportunities for mitigation of climate change and adaptation through land conservation work and land use policies 

																										Obj. 1:		By 2025, update the County General Plan and other county/special district planning documents to incorporate policy language and identify areas within the County that have the potential to maximize carbon sequestration and provide opportunities for climate change adaptation. The focus of these actions will be to increase overall landscape and species resiliency, reduce the risk of fire and floods, and address sea level rise and biodiversity loss. 











																										Obj. 2:		Develop policies to maximize carbon sequestration and minimize loss of natural carbon sinks including old growth forests, the Laguna de Santa Rosa, and rangelands. Encourage agricultural and open space land management to maximize sequestration. Develop a framework and policies to incentivize collaboration with private and public land owners.















Plans, Tools, & Models

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects that have undergone more detailed/rigorous evaluation as part of a specific climate/resilience plan, application of a climate/resilience tool, or through use of a climate/resilience model.

		In order to qualify, the Plan, Model, or Tool has to be reviewed by CAR staff and listed.  This is to ensure that priority is only given as a result of rigorous evaluation.

				Plans, Tools, & Models Matrix

				PT&M Review								Highest		High		Supported		Implied		Low

						Specific, Detailed & Rigorous						10		8		5		2		0				The methods and data embedded in the review were specific to the project/action, detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Rigorous						8		6		3		1		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and were detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Generic						6		3		1		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and used generic or aggregated factors in lieu of detailed/rigorous analysis

						Extrapolated						4		2		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, but were detailed & rigorous, and benefit can be extrapolated

						Inferred						2		1		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, were generic, and benefit is inferred

				Highest Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as among the most beneficial 

				High Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as being highly beneficial

				Supported category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having some benefit

				Implied catetegory means the Plan, Tool, or Model did not specifically identify the project/action, but it could be beneficial based on consistency with other results 

				Low Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having little benefit

		Identified Plans

				Sonoma Water Climate Action Plan

				Sonoma Water Climate Adaptation Plan

				Natural Systems Adaptation Plan (when completed)

				(add more)





Equity

		The intent of this component of the framework is to ensure equitable access to County decisions/services related to climate and resilience, and to support a just transition to the new climate economy

		The Equity scoring is the sum of the scores of three subcategories: community engagement, service/benefit access, and just transition to economic benefit

		Community Engagement points are awarded based on the nature of the community engagement in the development/implementation of the proction/action, relative to "The Spectrum of Community Engagement to Ownership" scale 

				Points Awarded		Stance		Impact		Community Engagement Process										Community Engagement Activities

				5		Defer To		Community Ownership		Fosters democtratic participation and equity through community-driven decision-making

				4		Collaborate		Delegated Power		Ensures community capacity to play a leadership role in decision-making and implementation

				3		Involve		Voice		Ensures community needs and assets are integrated into process and inform planning

				2		Consult		Limited Voice / Tokenization		Gathers input from the community

				1		Inform		Preparation or Placation		Provides the community with relevant information

				0		Ignore		Marginalization		Denies the community access to decision making processes





		Access to Services/Benefits points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action improves access by underserved/vulnerable communities to the services and/or benefits embedded in the project/action



				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significant Improvement				Specifically and meaningfully increases access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit that is important to the community

				3		Moderate Improvement				Specifically increases access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit that may or may not be important to the community

				1		Minor Improvement				Generally increases access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit 

				0		No Change				Does not increase access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit

				-3		Exacerbates Unequal Access				Reinforces modes of access to services or benefits that favor less vulnerable communities

				-5		Disproportionate Negative				Results in exclusion of vulnerable communities from services/benefits, disproportionate loss of service, or disbenefits to vulnerable communities

		Just Transition to economic benefit points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action provides actual economic benefit to vulnerable communities, or defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulnerable communities

				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significantly Just Benefits				Specifically and meaningfully provides economic benefit to vulnerable communities 

				3		Defined Just Transition				Incorporates defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulernable communities

				1		Minor Improvement				Identifies future pathways/mechanisms to expand economic benefits or opportunities for vulnerable communities

				0		Does Not Address				Does not address create economic benefits for any communities 

				-3		Reinforces Economic Inequality				Creates economic benefits using mechanisms that favor less vulnerable communities

				-5		Economic Disbenefit				Results in economic disbenefits to vulnerable communities





Other SP

		The intent of this component of the framework is to increase priority of projects/actions that also support goals and objectives in other Pillars of the County Strategic Plan

				Other Strageic Plan Pillar Alignment Matrix

				Impact on Goals								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All

						Directly Implements						5		3		2		1		0

						Indirectly Implements						3		2		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						1		1		0		0		0

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-5		-3		-2		-1		0





Cost Sharing

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that incorporate cost-sharing and public-private partnerships

		Cost Sharing points are awarded based on the percentage of the project/action costs that are funded with non-County funds, with extra points awarded for public-private partnerships

				Points Awarded		% of Funds Non-County 						Bonus Points

				8		> 90 %						2		At least 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				7		80 - 90 %						1		Up to 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				6		70 - 80 %						0		All of the non-county funds are public funds

				5		50 - 60 %

				4		40 - 50 %

				3		30 - 40 %

				2		20 - 30 %

				1		< 20 %

				0		0





ROI-Gateway

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that have a significant Return-On-Investment, or that are a necessary gateway step to successfully implementing the County's strategic goals/objectives



		A total of 5 points may be awarded for this component.

		A project receives "Gateway" points based on the degree to which the project directly and essentially enables an objective of the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan:

				Gateway Project Matrix

				Future CAR Pillar Implementation								Essential		Very Important		Important		Helpful		Somewhat Helpful

						Fully and directly enables						5		4		3		2		1				Essential:				Without completion of the project, the objective of the CAR Pillar cannot be implemented

						Partially and directly enables						4		3		2		1		0				Very Important:				Without completion of the project, it would be very difficult to implement the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Significantly and indirectly						3		2		1		0		0				Important:				Completion of the project will significantly improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally enables						2		1		0		0		0				Helpful:				Completion of the project will improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally supports						1		0		0		0		0				Somewhat Helpful:				Completion of the project may improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Fully and directly enables means that completion of the project provides all of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Partially and directly enables means that completion of the project provides part of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Significantly and indirectly means completion of the project will meaningfully contribute to a set of necessary conditions for future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally enables means completion of the project will advance conditions that may ultimately support future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally supports means completion of the project will advance conditions that could ultimately be favorable to implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

		A project receives "ROI" points based on the magnitude, timing, and certainty of the expected Return on Investment from implementing the project: 

				ROI Matrix

				Expected Return on Investment								Highly Certain		Very Likely		Likely		Somewhat Likely		Speculative

						Substantial and Near Term						5		4		3		2		1				Highly Certain:

						Substantial but Long Term						4		3		2		1		0				Very Likely:

						Moderate and Near Term						3		2		1		0		0				Likely:

						Moderate and Long Term						2		1		0		0		0				Somewhat Likely:

						Minimal						1		0		0		0		0				Speculative:

						Substantial and Near Term means that a large return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Substantial but Long Term means that a large return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Moderate and Near Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Moderate and Long Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Minimal means that the expected return on investment is almost too small to measure with a reasonable degree of confidence

						If the expected return on investment is too small to be measured then no ROI points are awarded.





State Priority

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that are aligned with the funding priorities of California boards, departments, offices, and agencies





Fed Priority

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that are aligned with the funding priorities of federal boards, departments, offices, and agencies







EVALUATING COSTS & EFFECTIVENESS

 Cost Evaluation
 Total project cost
 County project cost

 Performance Cost
 County cost for performance points
 Projects with non-County funds are more cost effective

8

$ Performance Performance 
CostPoints



TAKING A CLOSER LOOK AT THE POLICY ELEMENTS
 CARE
 GHG Mitigation
 Building Resilience
 CAR Pillar Alignment
 Plans, Models & Tools
 Climate Equity

 Strategic Plan
 Strategic Leveraging
 Cost Sharing
 Gateway Projects, ROI and Partnership
 State & Federal Grant Alignment
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CLOSER 
LOOK                   CARE:  GHG MITIGATION ELEMENT

Mitigation Score
(Maximum of 40 points)

 Quantity of CO2e Reductions: Calculated 
direct, indirect, and total GHG reductions 
as CO2e  (25 pts)

 Quality of CO2e Reductions: Assessment of 
timeliness, certainty/verifiability, and 
permanence of reductions  (10 pts)

 Co-benefits  (5 pts)
10



CLOSER 
LOOK                   CARE:  RESILIENCE  ELEMENT

Building Resilience Decreases 
Vulnerability to Climate Hazards

 How vulnerable is the target asset or system 
to climate hazards?

 How much will the project decrease the 
vulnerability of the target asset or system?

 How well does the project identify & exploit 
climate opportunities? 

11

Target asset or system = The physical location of the project/action
or the specific asset/system within that area

, 



CLOSER 
LOOK                   CARE:  RESILIENCE  ELEMENT

Resilience Score
(Maximum of 40 points)  

12

Vulnerability 
Score

Improvement 
Score

Resilience 
Score



CLOSER 
LOOK                   CARE:  RESILIENCE  ELEMENT

Vulnerability to Climate Hazards
¤ The degree to which natural, built, and human systems are susceptible to climate harm  ¤







Climate Hazards: 
 Exposure = the extent to which a community/asset/system is likely to experience a climate hazard
 Sensitiv ity = the extent to which a community/asset/system would be affected by exposure to a climate hazard

Potential Impact = the expected harm from a climate hazard base on exposure & sensitivity
Adaptive Capacity = the ability of a community, place, or system to change characteristics or 
behavior to lessen potential impact

13

Vulnerability Score Matrix

Extreme 5 5 4 3 2

ia
l 

ct
s Severe 5 4 3 2 1

Po
te

nt
Im

pa Significant 4 3 2 2 1
Moderate 3 2 2 1 1

Low 2 1 1 1 1

Adaptive Capacity Classification Low Low-Med Med Med-High High


Roll-up



		The intent of the roll-up is to present a dashboard that displays how projects are ranked for each identified feature of value.  



		Projects receive points for performance against the criteria for each feature, and ranked by total points awarded.  



		Projects are also ranked by cost-effectiveness; cost-effectiveness is measured as County dollars spent per point.





										Climate Action & Resilience												Funding				Opportunity

		Project Name		Total Points Awarded		Cost		Cost Effectiveness		Climate Mitigation		Climate Resilience		CAR Pillar Alignment		Climate / Adaptation Plans & Models		Climate Equity		Other Strategic Plan Alignment		Committed Cost Sharing		Return on Investment		Gateway Opportunity		State Funding Priority		Federal Funding Priority





Cost Effectiveness

		The goal of this component of the framework is to give higher priority to projects/actions that achieve the most progress toward climate, resilience, and climate justice goals with least investment of County dollars

		Cost Effectiveness includes an implicit prioritization of goals, with the greatest weight given to scoring of projects/actions that achieve climate mitigation or resilience, implement the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan, or have been prioritized in a specific climate/resilience plan, tool, or model

		Cost Effectiveness is calculated based on total scaled project points and total County dollars spent

		Cost Effectivenes

		idea: cost per "point"? 

				weight the points				CAR Measures				Mitigation						60

												Resilience

												CAR Pillar Alignment										Require that projects receive at least 60% of available CAR Progress points to be funded with Climate dollars?

												Plans, Tools, & Models

								 Climate Equity				Decisions, Benefits, Just Transition						15				Reject projects that have negative Climate Equity points?

								    Strategic Plan Alignment										5

								Strategic   Leveraging				Committed Cost Sharing						15

												ROI / Gateway

												State  & Federal Grant Alignment						5								Strategic Plan		5

								Total =   100 pts																		Strategic Leveraging		20

																										Equity		15

																										Car Measures		60

		establish cost-effectiveness bands?

				Very Good:		Project cost effectiveness is below [A] $/point

				Good:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [A] $/point and below [B] $/point

				Reasonable:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [B] $/point and below [C] $/point

				Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [C] $/point and below [D] $/point

				Very Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [D] $/point







								CARE      Measures				Mitigation				40		75

												Resilience

												CAR Pillar Alignment				10

												Plans, Tools, & Models				10

												Climate Equity				15

								    Strategic Plan Alignment								5		5

								Strategic   Leveraging				Committed Cost Sharing				10		20

												ROI / Gateway				5

												State & Federal Alignment				5

								Total =   100 pts

														Mitigation		100

														Resilience		0

														Mitigation		75

														Resilience		25

														Mitigation		50

														Resilience		50

														Mitigation		25

														Resilience		75

														Mitigation		0

														Resilience		100



Strategic 

Plan



Strategic Plan	Strategic Leveraging	Equity	Car Measures	5	20	15	60	Mitigation	Resilience	100	0	Mitigation	Resilience	75	25	Mitigation	Resilience	50	50	Mitigation	Resilience	25	75	Mitigation	Resilience	0	100	

Mitigation

		Quantity of CO2e Reductions						Cost Effectiveness of CO2e Reductions				CO2e  Benefit		Quality of CO2e Reductions						Co-Pollutant Reductions						Other Co-Benefits																Total        Points

		Direct CO2e reductions		Indirect CO2e reductions		Total CO2e Reductions		Cost/ton CO2e Reductions		Scaled Cost Effectiveness				Timeliness of Reductions		Certainty & Accountability		Permanence of Reductions		Smog		Air Toxics		Particles		Energy / Fuel Savings 		VMT Reduction		Water Conservation / Ecosystem Health		Energy Security		Public Health		Public Safety		Food Security		Equity



		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		$/ton		$/ton		[20 points]		[3 points]		[3 points]		[3 points]		[2 points]		[2 points]		[2 points]		[1 point each, up to a total of 5 points]																[40 points]



														Very Good = 3 points						Significant Decrease= 2 points

														Good = 2 points						Moderate Decrease = 1 point

														Fair = 1 point						Minor to no Decrease= 0 points

														Poor = 0 points						Minor Increase = -1

																				Significant Increase = -2





		Calculating Cost Effectiveness



				Cost/ton CO2e Reductions				=		( Direct CO2e Reductions				+		0.5 x Indirect CO2e Reductions)				÷		Total Project Cost 



				Scaled Cost Effectiveness				=		( Direct CO2e Reductions				+		0.5 x Indirect CO2e Reductions)				÷		County Project Cost 

		Calculating CO2e Benefit

		Points		Scaled Cost Effectiveness

		20

		19

		18

		17

		16

		15

		14

		13

		12

		11

		10

		9

		8

		7

		6

		5

		4

		3

		2

		1

		0





Resilience

		The goal of this measure in the Framework is to provide a scoring of projects based on the degree to which they improve the resilience of values (that is, places or assets) and/or systems (natural or anthropogenic) against hazards associated with climate change

		Working definition of what it means to increase Resilience

				Measures that increase Resilience of values/systems decrease Vulnerability of values/systems to current or potential future climate hazards (including actions that take advantage of opportunities presented by climate change)

				>		How vulnerable is the target value/system to climate hazards?

				>		How much will the project decrease the vulnerability of the target value/system?

				>		How well does the project identify and exploit climate opportunities?



				Target Area =		 The physical location of the project/action, or the specific value/asset/system within that area



		Components of Vulnerability:

				Exposure = the extent to which values/systems are likely to experience climate hazards

				Sensitivity = the extent to which exposure to climate hazards would result in change to the values/systems 

				Potential Impact = a function of exposure and sensitivity [note: in the Handbook, it is an average of the individual scores for Exposure and Sensitivity]

				Adaptive capacity = the extent to which a value/system can moderate negative impacts or exploit positive impacts

		Steps to Evaluate Projects/Actions

				Step 1: 		 Calculate the potential impacts to the target area to Climate hazards by assessing degree of exposure and sensitivity to each climate hazard

				Step 2: 		 Assess the adaptive capacity of the target area in the face of each climate hazard

				Step 3:		 Calculate the vulnerability of the target area based on potential impacts and adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average climate vulnerability score for the target area

				Step 4:		 Assess the degree to which the project/action mitigates potential impacts or increases adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average improvement score for the project but clearly note instances of disbenefit



								Core State Hazards																		Local Hazards of Concern

								Wildfire		Drought		Extreme Precipitation		Flooding		Temperature & Extreme Heat		Sea Level Rise		Air Quality Degradation		Decrease in Snowpack				Loss of Biodiversity		Natural Cycles Disruption		Climate Migration		Energy Interruption

		Assessing Exposure:						1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5				1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5				Exposure & Sensitivity Scale

		Select One Ranking Tool		Handbook default				1 - 5		2 - 3		1 - 5		3 - 4		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 2		3 - 4														Potential		High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low		None

				Site Specific																																Score		5		4		3		2		1		0

				CalEEMod

				CosMos																																Per Hazard Exposure Score = 0 to 5

				ICARP																																Total Hazard Exposure Score = 0 to 60

				Sonoma Specific Ranking

		Assessing Sensitivity:						1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5				1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5

		Assign Each and Sum		Physical damage																																Per Hazard Sensitivity Score = 0 to 20

				Operational disruption																																Total Hazard Sensitivity Score = 0 to 240

				Safety

				Economic disruption

						Total (Sum)																														Per Hazard Extra Points = 0 to 2

		Extra Pts		Disadvantaged (Y/N = 1 or 0)																																Total Hazard Extra Points = sum of all extra points (0 to 2) divided by 10 and round up to nearest full point: 0 to 3

				Lost Quality of Life (Y/N=1 or 0)

		Assessing Adaptive Capacity

				Adaptive capacity is the property of a system to adjust its chareristics or behaviour, in order to expand its coping range under existing climate variability, or future climate conditions. (Brooks and Adger, et. Al, "Assessing and Enhancing Adaptive Capacity")

				Adjust Charactersitics Unaided

				Adjust Characteristics w/help						Adaptive Capacity Score Matrix																Adaptive Capacity Classification

				Adjust Behavior Unaided						Adjust Characteristics				5		4		5		2		1				High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low

				Adjust Behavior w/Help						Adjust Behavior 				5		4		5		2		1				9 to 10		7 to 8		5 to 6		3 to 4		0 to 2

										Degree of Intervention Needed				none		Low-Med		Med		Med-High		High





				Note: A system that cannot adapt, even with resources or other interventions, will receive 0 points in this analysis

		Calculating Potential Impact:

				[operation on exposure and sensitivity scores, by hazard, to calculate a hazard-specific potential impact score, scaled to five tiers]

																																		Potential Impacts Classification

																																				Extreme		Severe		Significant		Moderate		Low

				Per Hazard Impact Score:				Per Hazard Exposure Score				x		Per Hazard Sensitivity Score				÷		10		+		Per Hazard Extra Points						Range:  0 to 12				Per Hazard		11 to 12		9 to 10		6 to 8		3 to 5		0 to 2



				Total Hazard Impact Score:				Total Hazard Exposure Score				x		Total Hazard Sensitivity Score				÷		100		+		Total Hazard Extra Points						Range:  0 to 15				Total Hazard		13 to 15		10 to 12		7 to 9		4 to 6		0 to 3

																				(Round up to nearest point)

		Scoring Vulnerability:

				Vulnerability Score Matrix

				Potential Impacts		Extreme		5		5		4		3		2										Use the Adaptive Capacity Classification and the Potential Impacts Classification for each hazard to find the Vulnerability Score for each hazard using the Vulnerability Score Matrix

						Severe		5		4		3		2		1

						Significant		4		3		2		2		1

						Moderate		3		2		2		1		1

						Low		2		1		1		1		1

				Adaptive Capacity Classification				Low		Low-Med		Med		Med-High		High



		Measures of Improvement

				Points Awarded		Degree of Improvement

				8		The project will make a significant, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity																				Assign a Degree of Improvement score for each hazard.

				7		The project will make a moderate, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				6		The project will make a significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, but the benefits may not be measurable or durable

				5		The project will make a moderate reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, but the benefits may not be measurable or durable

				4		The project will make a significant but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				3		The project will make a moderate but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				2		The project will make an uncertain but potentially significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				1		The project will make an uncertain but potentially moderate reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				0		The project will make little or no reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				-2		The project may result in some minor increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

				-4		The project may result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

				-6		The project is likely to result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

				-8		The project is likely to result in some significant increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



		Calculating the Resiliency Score

				Resiliency Score Matrix

				Improvement		Vulnerability Score:						5		4		3		2		1						1.  Use the Matrix to assign a Resiliency Score for each hazard.

						 				8		40		32		24		16		8

						 				7		35		28		21		14		7						2.  Add each Per-Hazard Resiliency Score to determine the Overall Resiliency Score for the project.

						 				6		30		24		18		12		6

						 				5		25		20		15		10		5

						 				4		20		16		12		8		4

										3		15		12		9		6		3

										2		10		8		6		4		2

										1		5		4		3		2		1

										0		0		0		0		0		0

										-2		-10		-8		-6		-4		-2

										-4		-20		-16		-12		-8		-4

										-6		-30		-24		-18		-12		-6

										-8		-40		-32		-24		-16		-8





CAR Pillar

		The County of Sonoma has a Strategic Plan with a Climate & Resilience Pillar.  Projects aligned with the Pillar are higher priority projects; the greater the alignment the greater the priority. 

		Projects will be evaluated against the Climate & Resilience Pillar to determine whether they "directly implement" goals and objectives of the Pillar, or "indirectly implement" or are "generally aligned" with the Pillar.  Projects may also be unrelated to the Pillar's goals and objectives, or may be found to work against them.

				CAR Pillar Alignment Matrix																				Goal 1:				Continue to invest in wildfire preparedness and resiliency strategies 

				Impact on Objectives								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All						Obj. 1:		Provide educational resources to the community that promote and facilitate carbon neutral and fire hardening construction for new and existing homes.

						Directly Implements						10		7		5		2		0

						Indirectly Implements						5		3		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						2		1		1		0		0						Obj. 2:		Expand outreach and education on vegetation management and provide additional resources to land owners to help mitigate fire risk

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-10		-7		-5		-2		0

																										Obj. 3:		Leverage grant funding to support sustainable vegetation management program



				Points are issued against a specific objective, with a maximum of 10 points available

																								Goal 2:				Invest in the community to enhance resiliency and become carbon neutral by 2030

																										Obj. 1:		Support carbon eliminating microgrid technology in communities and energy grid resilience to reduce impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes) through education and legislative advocacy, prioritizing critical infrastructure and vulnerable populations







																										Obj. 2:		Provide $20 million in financing by 2026 that incentivizes property managers and renters to retrofit existing multi-family housing towards achieving carbon neutral buildings





																										Obj. 3:		Partner with educational institutions, trade associations, businesses and non-profit organizations to establish workforce development programs that focus on carbon neutral and resilient building technologies by 2023





																								Goal 3:				Make all County facilities carbon free, zero waste and resilient

																										Obj. 1:		Design or retrofit County facilities to be carbon neutral, zero waste and incorporate resilient construction techniques and materials





																										Obj. 2:		 Design or retrofit County facilities that promote and maximize telework to decrease greenhouse gas emissions generated by employee commutes





																										Obj. 3:		Invest in County owned facilities, establishing carbon eliminating microgrid technology and improving energy grid resilience to reduce the impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes), prioritizing critical infrastructure such as command and communications facilities









																								Goal 4:				Maximize sustainability and emissions reductions in all County Fleet vehicles

																										Obj. 1:		Where feasible, phase out County (owned or leased) gasoline powered light-duty cars, vans, and pickups to achieve a 30% zero-emission vehicle light-duty fleet by 2026





																										Obj. 2:		Invest in the County’s employee Clean Commute program to promote use of alternate modes of transportation, including bike and carpool incentives, and last mile solutions connecting bus and train stations to County worksites. 





																										Obj. 3:		Upgrade the existing County owned Electric Vehicle charging station infrastructure by 2023





																								Goal 5:				Maximize opportunities for mitigation of climate change and adaptation through land conservation work and land use policies 

																										Obj. 1:		By 2025, update the County General Plan and other county/special district planning documents to incorporate policy language and identify areas within the County that have the potential to maximize carbon sequestration and provide opportunities for climate change adaptation. The focus of these actions will be to increase overall landscape and species resiliency, reduce the risk of fire and floods, and address sea level rise and biodiversity loss. 











																										Obj. 2:		Develop policies to maximize carbon sequestration and minimize loss of natural carbon sinks including old growth forests, the Laguna de Santa Rosa, and rangelands. Encourage agricultural and open space land management to maximize sequestration. Develop a framework and policies to incentivize collaboration with private and public land owners.















Plans, Tools, & Models

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects that have undergone more detailed/rigorous evaluation as part of a specific climate/resilience plan, application of a climate/resilience tool, or through use of a climate/resilience model.

		In order to qualify, the Plan, Model, or Tool has to be reviewed by CAR staff and listed.  This is to ensure that priority is only given as a result of rigorous evaluation.

				Plans, Tools, & Models Matrix

				PT&M Review								Highest		High		Supported		Implied		Low

						Specific, Detailed & Rigorous						10		8		5		2		0				The methods and data embedded in the review were specific to the project/action, detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Rigorous						8		6		3		1		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and were detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Generic						6		3		1		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and used generic or aggregated factors in lieu of detailed/rigorous analysis

						Extrapolated						4		2		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, but were detailed & rigorous, and benefit can be extrapolated

						Inferred						2		1		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, were generic, and benefit is inferred

				Highest Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as among the most beneficial 

				High Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as being highly beneficial

				Supported category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having some benefit

				Implied catetegory means the Plan, Tool, or Model did not specifically identify the project/action, but it could be beneficial based on consistency with other results 

				Low Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having little benefit

		Identified Plans

				Sonoma Water Climate Action Plan

				Sonoma Water Climate Adaptation Plan

				Natural Systems Adaptation Plan (when completed)

				(add more)





Equity

		The intent of this component of the framework is to ensure equitable access to County decisions/services related to climate and resilience, and to support a just transition to the new climate economy

		The Equity scoring is the sum of the scores of three subcategories: community engagement, service/benefit access, and just transition to economic benefit

		Community Engagement points are awarded based on the nature of the community engagement in the development/implementation of the proction/action, relative to "The Spectrum of Community Engagement to Ownership" scale 

				Points Awarded		Stance		Impact		Community Engagement Process										Community Engagement Activities

				5		Defer To		Community Ownership		Fosters democtratic participation and equity through community-driven decision-making

				4		Collaborate		Delegated Power		Ensures community capacity to play a leadership role in decision-making and implementation

				3		Involve		Voice		Ensures community needs and assets are integrated into process and inform planning

				2		Consult		Limited Voice / Tokenization		Gathers input from the community

				1		Inform		Preparation or Placation		Provides the community with relevant information

				0		Ignore		Marginalization		Denies the community access to decision making processes





		Access to Services/Benefits points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action improves access by underserved/vulnerable communities to the services and/or benefits embedded in the project/action



				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significant Improvement				Specifically and meaningfully increases access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit that is important to the community

				3		Moderate Improvement				Specifically increases access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit that may or may not be important to the community

				1		Minor Improvement				Generally increases access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit 

				0		No Change				Does not increase access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit

				-3		Exacerbates Unequal Access				Reinforces modes of access to services or benefits that favor less vulnerable communities

				-5		Disproportionate Negative				Results in exclusion of vulnerable communities from services/benefits, disproportionate loss of service, or disbenefits to vulnerable communities

		Just Transition to economic benefit points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action provides actual economic benefit to vulnerable communities, or defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulnerable communities

				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significantly Just Benefits				Specifically and meaningfully provides economic benefit to vulnerable communities 

				3		Defined Just Transition				Incorporates defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulernable communities

				1		Minor Improvement				Identifies future pathways/mechanisms to expand economic benefits or opportunities for vulnerable communities

				0		Does Not Address				Does not address create economic benefits for any communities 

				-3		Reinforces Economic Inequality				Creates economic benefits using mechanisms that favor less vulnerable communities

				-5		Economic Disbenefit				Results in economic disbenefits to vulnerable communities





Other SP

		The intent of this component of the framework is to increase priority of projects/actions that also support goals and objectives in other Pillars of the County Strategic Plan

				Other Strageic Plan Pillar Alignment Matrix

				Impact on Goals								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All

						Directly Implements						5		3		2		1		0

						Indirectly Implements						3		2		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						1		1		0		0		0

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-5		-3		-2		-1		0





Cost Sharing

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that incorporate cost-sharing and public-private partnerships

		Cost Sharing points are awarded based on the percentage of the project/action costs that are funded with non-County funds, with extra points awarded for public-private partnerships

				Points Awarded		% of Funds Non-County 						Bonus Points

				8		> 90 %						2		At least 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				7		80 - 90 %						1		Up to 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				6		70 - 80 %						0		All of the non-county funds are public funds

				5		50 - 60 %

				4		40 - 50 %

				3		30 - 40 %

				2		20 - 30 %

				1		< 20 %

				0		0





ROI-Gateway

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that have a significant Return-On-Investment, or that are a necessary gateway step to successfully implementing the County's strategic goals/objectives



		A total of 5 points may be awarded for this component.

		A project receives "Gateway" points based on the degree to which the project directly and essentially enables an objective of the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan:

				Gateway Project Matrix

				Future CAR Pillar Implementation								Essential		Very Important		Important		Helpful		Somewhat Helpful

						Fully and directly enables						5		4		3		2		1				Essential:				Without completion of the project, the objective of the CAR Pillar cannot be implemented

						Partially and directly enables						4		3		2		1		0				Very Important:				Without completion of the project, it would be very difficult to implement the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Significantly and indirectly						3		2		1		0		0				Important:				Completion of the project will significantly improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally enables						2		1		0		0		0				Helpful:				Completion of the project will improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally supports						1		0		0		0		0				Somewhat Helpful:				Completion of the project may improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Fully and directly enables means that completion of the project provides all of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Partially and directly enables means that completion of the project provides part of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Significantly and indirectly means completion of the project will meaningfully contribute to a set of necessary conditions for future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally enables means completion of the project will advance conditions that may ultimately support future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally supports means completion of the project will advance conditions that could ultimately be favorable to implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

		A project receives "ROI" points based on the magnitude, timing, and certainty of the expected Return on Investment from implementing the project: 

				ROI Matrix

				Expected Return on Investment								Highly Certain		Very Likely		Likely		Somewhat Likely		Speculative

						Substantial and Near Term						5		4		3		2		1				Highly Certain:

						Substantial but Long Term						4		3		2		1		0				Very Likely:

						Moderate and Near Term						3		2		1		0		0				Likely:

						Moderate and Long Term						2		1		0		0		0				Somewhat Likely:

						Minimal						1		0		0		0		0				Speculative:

						Substantial and Near Term means that a large return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Substantial but Long Term means that a large return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Moderate and Near Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Moderate and Long Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Minimal means that the expected return on investment is almost too small to measure with a reasonable degree of confidence

						If the expected return on investment is too small to be measured then no ROI points are awarded.





State Priority

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that are aligned with the funding priorities of California boards, departments, offices, and agencies





Fed Priority

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that are aligned with the funding priorities of federal boards, departments, offices, and agencies







CLOSER 
LOOK                   CARE:  RESILIENCE  ELEMENT

How the Project Changes Vulnerability

 Improvements: Decrease potential impact or increase adaptive capacity

 Net Improvement: The sum of changes to vulnerability across hazards because a 
project may decrease vulnerability to some hazards but increase vulnerability to others

 Improvement Score:  -8 to +8 points
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Significantly Moderately No Moderately Significantly 
Worse Worse Change Better Better



CLOSER 
LOOK                   CARE:  RESILIENCE  ELEMENT

Resilience Score
(Maximum of 40 points)  

15

Vulnerability 
Score

( up to 5 pts)

Improvement 
Score

(-8 to 8 pts)

Resilience 
Score

(up to 40 pts)



CLOSER 
LOOK                   CARE:  THE CAR PILLAR ELEMENT

 Goal 1: Continue to invest in wildfire 
preparedness and resiliency strategies 

 Goal 2: Invest in the community to enhance 
resiliency and become carbon neutral by 
2030

 Goal 3: Make all County facilities carbon 
free, zero waste and resilient

 Goal 4: Maximize sustainability and emissions 
reductions in all County Fleet vehicles 

 Goal 5: Maximize opportunities for mitigation 
of climate change and adaptation through 
land conservation work and land use policies
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How well does the 
project implement 
specific objectives of the 
CAR Pillar Goals? 



CLOSER 
LOOK                   CARE:  THE CAR PILLAR ELEMENT

 Degree: The extent to which the project would 
implement the CAR Pillar objective

 Impact: How the project would result in 
implementation of the CAR Pillar objective
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CAR Pillar Alignment Matrix

ve
s Fully Significantly Moderately Minimally Not at All

je
ct

i

Directly Implements 10 7 5 2 0

n 
O

b Indirectly Implements 5 3 1 0 0

ct
 o Is Generally Aligned 2 1 1 0 0

m
pa Is Unrelated 0 0 0 0 0

I Adversely Affects -10 -7 -5 -2 0


Roll-up



		The intent of the roll-up is to present a dashboard that displays how projects are ranked for each identified feature of value.  



		Projects receive points for performance against the criteria for each feature, and ranked by total points awarded.  



		Projects are also ranked by cost-effectiveness; cost-effectiveness is measured as County dollars spent per point.





										Climate Action & Resilience												Funding				Opportunity

		Project Name		Total Points Awarded		Cost		Cost Effectiveness		Climate Mitigation		Climate Resilience		CAR Pillar Alignment		Climate / Adaptation Plans & Models		Climate Equity		Other Strategic Plan Alignment		Committed Cost Sharing		Return on Investment		Gateway Opportunity		State Funding Priority		Federal Funding Priority





Cost Effectiveness

		The goal of this component of the framework is to give higher priority to projects/actions that achieve the most progress toward climate, resilience, and climate justice goals with least investment of County dollars

		Cost Effectiveness includes an implicit prioritization of goals, with the greatest weight given to scoring of projects/actions that achieve climate mitigation or resilience, implement the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan, or have been prioritized in a specific climate/resilience plan, tool, or model

		Cost Effectiveness is calculated based on total scaled project points and total County dollars spent

		Cost Effectivenes

		idea: cost per "point"? 

				weight the points				CAR Measures				Mitigation						60

												Resilience

												CAR Pillar Alignment										Require that projects receive at least 60% of available CAR Progress points to be funded with Climate dollars?

												Plans, Tools, & Models

								 Climate Equity				Decisions, Benefits, Just Transition						15				Reject projects that have negative Climate Equity points?

								    Strategic Plan Alignment										5

								Strategic   Leveraging				Committed Cost Sharing						15

												ROI / Gateway

												State  & Federal Grant Alignment						5								Strategic Plan		5

								Total =   100 pts																		Strategic Leveraging		20

																										Equity		15

																										Car Measures		60

		establish cost-effectiveness bands?

				Very Good:		Project cost effectiveness is below [A] $/point

				Good:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [A] $/point and below [B] $/point

				Reasonable:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [B] $/point and below [C] $/point

				Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [C] $/point and below [D] $/point

				Very Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [D] $/point







								CARE      Measures				Mitigation				40		75

												Resilience

												CAR Pillar Alignment				10

												Plans, Tools, & Models				10

												Climate Equity				15

								    Strategic Plan Alignment								5		5

								Strategic   Leveraging				Committed Cost Sharing				10		20

												ROI / Gateway				5

												State & Federal Alignment				5

								Total =   100 pts

														Mitigation		100

														Resilience		0

														Mitigation		75

														Resilience		25

														Mitigation		50

														Resilience		50

														Mitigation		25

														Resilience		75

														Mitigation		0

														Resilience		100



Strategic 

Plan



Strategic Plan	Strategic Leveraging	Equity	Car Measures	5	20	15	60	Mitigation	Resilience	100	0	Mitigation	Resilience	75	25	Mitigation	Resilience	50	50	Mitigation	Resilience	25	75	Mitigation	Resilience	0	100	

Mitigation

		Quantity of CO2e Reductions						Cost Effectiveness of CO2e Reductions				CO2e  Benefit		Quality of CO2e Reductions						Co-Pollutant Reductions						Other Co-Benefits																Total        Points

		Direct CO2e reductions		Indirect CO2e reductions		Total CO2e Reductions		Cost/ton CO2e Reductions		Scaled Cost Effectiveness				Timeliness of Reductions		Certainty & Accountability		Permanence of Reductions		Smog		Air Toxics		Particles		Energy / Fuel Savings 		VMT Reduction		Water Conservation / Ecosystem Health		Energy Security		Public Health		Public Safety		Food Security		Equity



		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		$/ton		$/ton		[20 points]		[3 points]		[3 points]		[3 points]		[2 points]		[2 points]		[2 points]		[1 point each, up to a total of 5 points]																[40 points]



														Very Good = 3 points						Significant Decrease= 2 points

														Good = 2 points						Moderate Decrease = 1 point

														Fair = 1 point						Minor to no Decrease= 0 points

														Poor = 0 points						Minor Increase = -1

																				Significant Increase = -2





		Calculating Cost Effectiveness



				Cost/ton CO2e Reductions				=		( Direct CO2e Reductions				+		0.5 x Indirect CO2e Reductions)				÷		Total Project Cost 



				Scaled Cost Effectiveness				=		( Direct CO2e Reductions				+		0.5 x Indirect CO2e Reductions)				÷		County Project Cost 

		Calculating CO2e Benefit

		Points		Scaled Cost Effectiveness

		20

		19

		18

		17

		16

		15

		14

		13

		12

		11

		10

		9

		8

		7

		6

		5

		4

		3

		2

		1

		0





Resilience

		The goal of this measure in the Framework is to provide a scoring of projects based on the degree to which they improve the resilience of values (that is, places or assets) and/or systems (natural or anthropogenic) against hazards associated with climate change

		Working definition of what it means to increase Resilience

				Measures that increase Resilience of values/systems decrease Vulnerability of values/systems to current or potential future climate hazards (including actions that take advantage of opportunities presented by climate change)

				>		How vulnerable is the target value/system to climate hazards?

				>		How much will the project decrease the vulnerability of the target value/system?

				>		How well does the project identify and exploit climate opportunities?



				Target Area =		 The physical location of the project/action, or the specific value/asset/system within that area



		Components of Vulnerability:

				Exposure = the extent to which values/systems are likely to experience climate hazards

				Sensitivity = the extent to which exposure to climate hazards would result in change to the values/systems 

				Potential Impact = a function of exposure and sensitivity [note: in the Handbook, it is an average of the individual scores for Exposure and Sensitivity]

				Adaptive capacity = the extent to which a value/system can moderate negative impacts or exploit positive impacts

		Steps to Evaluate Projects/Actions

				Step 1: 		 Calculate the potential impacts to the target area to Climate hazards by assessing degree of exposure and sensitivity to each climate hazard

				Step 2: 		 Assess the adaptive capacity of the target area in the face of each climate hazard

				Step 3:		 Calculate the vulnerability of the target area based on potential impacts and adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average climate vulnerability score for the target area

				Step 4:		 Assess the degree to which the project/action mitigates potential impacts or increases adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average improvement score for the project but clearly note instances of disbenefit



								Core State Hazards																		Local Hazards of Concern

								Wildfire		Drought		Extreme Precipitation		Flooding		Temperature & Extreme Heat		Sea Level Rise		Air Quality Degradation		Decrease in Snowpack				Loss of Biodiversity		Natural Cycles Disruption		Climate Migration		Energy Interruption

		Assessing Exposure:						1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5				1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5				Exposure & Sensitivity Scale

		Select One Ranking Tool		Handbook default				1 - 5		2 - 3		1 - 5		3 - 4		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 2		3 - 4														Potential		High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low		None

				Site Specific																																Score		5		4		3		2		1		0

				CalEEMod

				CosMos																																Per Hazard Exposure Score = 0 to 5

				ICARP																																Total Hazard Exposure Score = 0 to 60

				Sonoma Specific Ranking

		Assessing Sensitivity:						1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5				1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5

		Assign Each and Sum		Physical damage																																Per Hazard Sensitivity Score = 0 to 20

				Operational disruption																																Total Hazard Sensitivity Score = 0 to 240

				Safety

				Economic disruption

						Total (Sum)																														Per Hazard Extra Points = 0 to 2

		Extra Pts		Disadvantaged (Y/N = 1 or 0)																																Total Hazard Extra Points = sum of all extra points (0 to 2) divided by 10 and round up to nearest full point: 0 to 3

				Lost Quality of Life (Y/N=1 or 0)

		Assessing Adaptive Capacity

				Adaptive capacity is the property of a system to adjust its chareristics or behaviour, in order to expand its coping range under existing climate variability, or future climate conditions. (Brooks and Adger, et. Al, "Assessing and Enhancing Adaptive Capacity")

				Adjust Charactersitics Unaided

				Adjust Characteristics w/help						Adaptive Capacity Score Matrix																Adaptive Capacity Classification

				Adjust Behavior Unaided						Adjust Characteristics				5		4		5		2		1				High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low

				Adjust Behavior w/Help						Adjust Behavior 				5		4		5		2		1				9 to 10		7 to 8		5 to 6		3 to 4		0 to 2

										Degree of Intervention Needed				none		Low-Med		Med		Med-High		High





				Note: A system that cannot adapt, even with resources or other interventions, will receive 0 points in this analysis

		Calculating Potential Impact:

				[operation on exposure and sensitivity scores, by hazard, to calculate a hazard-specific potential impact score, scaled to five tiers]

																																		Potential Impacts Classification

																																				Extreme		Severe		Significant		Moderate		Low

				Per Hazard Impact Score:				Per Hazard Exposure Score				x		Per Hazard Sensitivity Score				÷		10		+		Per Hazard Extra Points						Range:  0 to 12				Per Hazard		11 to 12		9 to 10		6 to 8		3 to 5		0 to 2



				Total Hazard Impact Score:				Total Hazard Exposure Score				x		Total Hazard Sensitivity Score				÷		100		+		Total Hazard Extra Points						Range:  0 to 15				Total Hazard		13 to 15		10 to 12		7 to 9		4 to 6		0 to 3

																				(Round up to nearest point)

		Scoring Vulnerability:

				Vulnerability Score Matrix

				Potential Impacts		Extreme		5		5		4		3		2										Use the Adaptive Capacity Classification and the Potential Impacts Classification for each hazard to find the Vulnerability Score for each hazard using the Vulnerability Score Matrix

						Severe		5		4		3		2		1

						Significant		4		3		2		2		1

						Moderate		3		2		2		1		1

						Low		2		1		1		1		1

				Adaptive Capacity Classification				Low		Low-Med		Med		Med-High		High



		Measures of Improvement

				Points Awarded		Degree of Improvement

				8		The project will make a significant, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity																				Assign a Degree of Improvement score for each hazard.

				7		The project will make a moderate, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				6		The project will make a significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, but the benefits may not be measurable or durable

				5		The project will make a moderate reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, but the benefits may not be measurable or durable

				4		The project will make a significant but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				3		The project will make a moderate but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				2		The project will make an uncertain but potentially significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				1		The project will make an uncertain but potentially moderate reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				0		The project will make little or no reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				-2		The project may result in some minor increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

				-4		The project may result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

				-6		The project is likely to result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

				-8		The project is likely to result in some significant increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



		Calculating the Resiliency Score

				Resiliency Score Matrix

				Vulnerability Score:				5		4		3		2		1						1.  Use the Matrix to assign a Resiliency Score for each hazard.

				Degree of Improvement		8		40		32		24		16		8

						7		35		28		21		14		7						2.  Add each Per-Hazard Resiliency Score to determine the Overall Resiliency Score for the project.

						6		30		24		18		12		6

						5		25		20		15		10		5

						4		20		16		12		8		4

						3		15		12		9		6		3

						2		10		8		6		4		2

						1		5		4		3		2		1

						0		0		0		0		0		0

						-2		-10		-8		-6		-4		-2

						-4		-20		-16		-12		-8		-4

						-6		-30		-24		-18		-12		-6

						-8		-40		-32		-24		-16		-8





CAR Pillar

		The County of Sonoma has a Strategic Plan with a Climate & Resilience Pillar.  Projects aligned with the Pillar are higher priority projects; the greater the alignment the greater the priority. 

		Projects will be evaluated against the Climate & Resilience Pillar to determine whether they "directly implement" goals and objectives of the Pillar, or "indirectly implement" or are "generally aligned" with the Pillar.  Projects may also be unrelated to the Pillar's goals and objectives, or may be found to work against them.

				CAR Pillar Alignment Matrix																				Goal 1:				Continue to invest in wildfire preparedness and resiliency strategies 

				Impact on Objectives								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All						Obj. 1:		Provide educational resources to the community that promote and facilitate carbon neutral and fire hardening construction for new and existing homes.

						Directly Implements						10		7		5		2		0

						Indirectly Implements						5		3		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						2		1		1		0		0						Obj. 2:		Expand outreach and education on vegetation management and provide additional resources to land owners to help mitigate fire risk

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-10		-7		-5		-2		0

																										Obj. 3:		Leverage grant funding to support sustainable vegetation management program



				Points are issued against a specific objective, with a maximum of 10 points available

																								Goal 2:				Invest in the community to enhance resiliency and become carbon neutral by 2030

																										Obj. 1:		Support carbon eliminating microgrid technology in communities and energy grid resilience to reduce impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes) through education and legislative advocacy, prioritizing critical infrastructure and vulnerable populations







																										Obj. 2:		Provide $20 million in financing by 2026 that incentivizes property managers and renters to retrofit existing multi-family housing towards achieving carbon neutral buildings





																										Obj. 3:		Partner with educational institutions, trade associations, businesses and non-profit organizations to establish workforce development programs that focus on carbon neutral and resilient building technologies by 2023





																								Goal 3:				Make all County facilities carbon free, zero waste and resilient

																										Obj. 1:		Design or retrofit County facilities to be carbon neutral, zero waste and incorporate resilient construction techniques and materials





																										Obj. 2:		 Design or retrofit County facilities that promote and maximize telework to decrease greenhouse gas emissions generated by employee commutes





																										Obj. 3:		Invest in County owned facilities, establishing carbon eliminating microgrid technology and improving energy grid resilience to reduce the impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes), prioritizing critical infrastructure such as command and communications facilities









																								Goal 4:				Maximize sustainability and emissions reductions in all County Fleet vehicles

																										Obj. 1:		Where feasible, phase out County (owned or leased) gasoline powered light-duty cars, vans, and pickups to achieve a 30% zero-emission vehicle light-duty fleet by 2026





																										Obj. 2:		Invest in the County’s employee Clean Commute program to promote use of alternate modes of transportation, including bike and carpool incentives, and last mile solutions connecting bus and train stations to County worksites. 





																										Obj. 3:		Upgrade the existing County owned Electric Vehicle charging station infrastructure by 2023





																								Goal 5:				Maximize opportunities for mitigation of climate change and adaptation through land conservation work and land use policies 

																										Obj. 1:		By 2025, update the County General Plan and other county/special district planning documents to incorporate policy language and identify areas within the County that have the potential to maximize carbon sequestration and provide opportunities for climate change adaptation. The focus of these actions will be to increase overall landscape and species resiliency, reduce the risk of fire and floods, and address sea level rise and biodiversity loss. 











																										Obj. 2:		Develop policies to maximize carbon sequestration and minimize loss of natural carbon sinks including old growth forests, the Laguna de Santa Rosa, and rangelands. Encourage agricultural and open space land management to maximize sequestration. Develop a framework and policies to incentivize collaboration with private and public land owners.















Plans, Tools, & Models

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects that have undergone more detailed/rigorous evaluation as part of a specific climate/resilience plan, application of a climate/resilience tool, or through use of a climate/resilience model.

		In order to qualify, the Plan, Model, or Tool has to be reviewed by CAR staff and listed.  This is to ensure that priority is only given as a result of rigorous evaluation.

				Plans, Tools, & Models Matrix

				PT&M Review								Highest		High		Supported		Implied		Low

						Specific, Detailed & Rigorous						10		8		5		2		0				The methods and data embedded in the review were specific to the project/action, detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Rigorous						8		6		3		1		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and were detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Generic						6		3		1		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and used generic or aggregated factors in lieu of detailed/rigorous analysis

						Extrapolated						4		2		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, but were detailed & rigorous, and benefit can be extrapolated

						Inferred						2		1		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, were generic, and benefit is inferred

				Highest Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as among the most beneficial 

				High Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as being highly beneficial

				Supported category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having some benefit

				Implied catetegory means the Plan, Tool, or Model did not specifically identify the project/action, but it could be beneficial based on consistency with other results 

				Low Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having little benefit

		Identified Plans

				Sonoma Water Climate Action Plan

				Sonoma Water Climate Adaptation Plan

				Natural Systems Adaptation Plan (when completed)

				(add more)





Equity

		The intent of this component of the framework is to ensure equitable access to County decisions/services related to climate and resilience, and to support a just transition to the new climate economy

		The Equity scoring is the sum of the scores of three subcategories: community engagement, service/benefit access, and just transition to economic benefit

		Community Engagement points are awarded based on the nature of the community engagement in the development/implementation of the proction/action, relative to "The Spectrum of Community Engagement to Ownership" scale 

				Points Awarded		Stance		Impact		Community Engagement Process										Community Engagement Activities

				5		Defer To		Community Ownership		Fosters democtratic participation and equity through community-driven decision-making

				4		Collaborate		Delegated Power		Ensures community capacity to play a leadership role in decision-making and implementation

				3		Involve		Voice		Ensures community needs and assets are integrated into process and inform planning

				2		Consult		Limited Voice / Tokenization		Gathers input from the community

				1		Inform		Preparation or Placation		Provides the community with relevant information

				0		Ignore		Marginalization		Denies the community access to decision making processes





		Access to Services/Benefits points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action improves access by underserved/vulnerable communities to the services and/or benefits embedded in the project/action



				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significant Improvement				Specifically and meaningfully increases access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit that is important to the community

				3		Moderate Improvement				Specifically increases access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit that may or may not be important to the community

				1		Minor Improvement				Generally increases access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit 

				0		No Change				Does not increase access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit

				-3		Exacerbates Unequal Access				Reinforces modes of access to services or benefits that favor less vulnerable communities

				-5		Disproportionate Negative				Results in exclusion of vulnerable communities from services/benefits, disproportionate loss of service, or disbenefits to vulnerable communities

		Just Transition to economic benefit points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action provides actual economic benefit to vulnerable communities, or defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulnerable communities

				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significantly Just Benefits				Specifically and meaningfully provides economic benefit to vulnerable communities 

				3		Defined Just Transition				Incorporates defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulernable communities

				1		Minor Improvement				Identifies future pathways/mechanisms to expand economic benefits or opportunities for vulnerable communities

				0		Does Not Address				Does not address create economic benefits for any communities 

				-3		Reinforces Economic Inequality				Creates economic benefits using mechanisms that favor less vulnerable communities

				-5		Economic Disbenefit				Results in economic disbenefits to vulnerable communities





Other SP

		The intent of this component of the framework is to increase priority of projects/actions that also support goals and objectives in other Pillars of the County Strategic Plan

				Other Strageic Plan Pillar Alignment Matrix

				Impact on Goals								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All

						Directly Implements						5		3		2		1		0

						Indirectly Implements						3		2		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						1		1		0		0		0

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-5		-3		-2		-1		0





Cost Sharing

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that incorporate cost-sharing and public-private partnerships

		Cost Sharing points are awarded based on the percentage of the project/action costs that are funded with non-County funds, with extra points awarded for public-private partnerships

				Points Awarded		% of Funds Non-County 						Bonus Points

				8		> 90 %						2		At least 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				7		80 - 90 %						1		Up to 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				6		70 - 80 %						0		All of the non-county funds are public funds

				5		50 - 60 %

				4		40 - 50 %

				3		30 - 40 %

				2		20 - 30 %

				1		< 20 %

				0		0





ROI-Gateway

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that have a significant Return-On-Investment, or that are a necessary gateway step to successfully implementing the County's strategic goals/objectives



		A total of 5 points may be awarded for this component.

		A project receives "Gateway" points based on the degree to which the project directly and essentially enables an objective of the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan:

				Gateway Project Matrix

				Future CAR Pillar Implementation								Essential		Very Important		Important		Helpful		Somewhat Helpful

						Fully and directly enables						5		4		3		2		1				Essential:				Without completion of the project, the objective of the CAR Pillar cannot be implemented

						Partially and directly enables						4		3		2		1		0				Very Important:				Without completion of the project, it would be very difficult to implement the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Significantly and indirectly						3		2		1		0		0				Important:				Completion of the project will significantly improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally enables						2		1		0		0		0				Helpful:				Completion of the project will improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally supports						1		0		0		0		0				Somewhat Helpful:				Completion of the project may improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Fully and directly enables means that completion of the project provides all of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Partially and directly enables means that completion of the project provides part of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Significantly and indirectly means completion of the project will meaningfully contribute to a set of necessary conditions for future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally enables means completion of the project will advance conditions that may ultimately support future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally supports means completion of the project will advance conditions that could ultimately be favorable to implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

		A project receives "ROI" points based on the magnitude, timing, and certainty of the expected Return on Investment from implementing the project: 

				ROI Matrix

				Expected Return on Investment								Highly Certain		Very Likely		Likely		Somewhat Likely		Speculative

						Substantial and Near Term						5		4		3		2		1				Highly Certain:

						Substantial but Long Term						4		3		2		1		0				Very Likely:

						Moderate and Near Term						3		2		1		0		0				Likely:

						Moderate and Long Term						2		1		0		0		0				Somewhat Likely:

						Minimal						1		0		0		0		0				Speculative:

						Substantial and Near Term means that a large return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Substantial but Long Term means that a large return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Moderate and Near Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Moderate and Long Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Minimal means that the expected return on investment is almost too small to measure with a reasonable degree of confidence

						If the expected return on investment is too small to be measured then no ROI points are awarded.





State Priority

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that are aligned with the funding priorities of California boards, departments, offices, and agencies





Fed Priority

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that are aligned with the funding priorities of federal boards, departments, offices, and agencies







CLOSER 
LOOK                   CARE:  MODELS, PLANS & TOOLS

Criteria:
 Whether and how highly a project was 

prioritized by a specific Climate 
Action/Resiliency plan, tool, or model (the 
CAR Division will maintain a list of these)

 Whether the climate and/or resilience 
aspects of the project were specifically 
evaluated  in a plan, tool, or model focused 
on other policies

Scoring: 
 Points awarded based on 

the specificity and rigor of 
the evaluation

 Points awarded based on 
the extent to which the 
evaluation recommended 
the project
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Plans, Tools, & Models Matrix

Highest High Supported Implied Low

 R
v

e
e

i
w Specific, Detailed & Rigorous 10 8 5 2 0

Categorical & Rigorous 8 6 3 1 0

T&
M Categorical & Generic 6 3 1 0 0

Extrapolated 4 2 0 0 0P

Inferred 2 1 0 0 0


Roll-up



		The intent of the roll-up is to present a dashboard that displays how projects are ranked for each identified feature of value.  



		Projects receive points for performance against the criteria for each feature, and ranked by total points awarded.  



		Projects are also ranked by cost-effectiveness; cost-effectiveness is measured as County dollars spent per point.





										Climate Action & Resilience										Opportunity				Funding

		Project Name		Total Points Awarded		Cost		Cost Effectiveness		Climate Mitigation		Climate Resilience		CAR Pillar Alignment		Climate / Adaptation Plans & Models		Environmental Equity & Justice		Other Strategic Plan Alignment		Return on Investment, Gateway, Partnership		Committed Cost Sharing		State and Federal Funding Potential

		SW Drought Plan		57		$300,000		$5,263		0		30		3		8		4		2		5		0		5

		RP Class 1 Bikeway		51		$440,000		$8,627				20		1		6		6		3		3		8		4		need to assign Mitigation Points





Cost Effectiveness

		The goal of this component of the framework is to give higher priority to projects/actions that achieve the most progress toward climate, resilience, and climate justice goals with least investment of County dollars

		Cost Effectiveness includes an implicit prioritization of goals, with the greatest weight given to scoring of projects/actions that achieve climate mitigation or resilience, implement the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan, or have been prioritized in a specific climate/resilience plan, tool, or model

		Cost Effectiveness is calculated based on total scaled project points and total County dollars spent

		Cost Effectivenes

		idea: cost per "point"? 						Category				Total score		Sub-categories						Scoring breakdown

				weight the points				CAR Measures				75		Mitigation						*40

														Resilience						*40

														CAR Pillar Alignment						10		Require that projects receive at least 60% of available CAR Progress points to be funded with Climate dollars?

														Plans, Tools, & Models						10

														Environmental Equity and Justice						15		Reject projects that have negative Climate Equity points?

								Opportunity				10		Other Pillar Alignment						5

														ROI, Gateway, Partnership						5

								Funding				20		Committed Cost Sharing						10

														State & Fed. Funding Potential						5								Opportunity		10

								Total =   100 pts																				Funding		15

																												Car Measures		75

		establish cost-effectiveness bands?

				Very Good:		Project cost effectiveness is below [A] $/point

				Good:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [A] $/point and below [B] $/point

				Reasonable:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [B] $/point and below [C] $/point

				Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [C] $/point and below [D] $/point

				Very Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [D] $/point









Strategic 

Plan

Opportunity	Funding	Car Measures	10	15	75	

Mitigation

		Quantity of CO2e Reductions						CO2e  Benefit				Quality of CO2e Reductions						Other Co-Benefits																						Total        Points

		Direct CO2e reductions		Indirect CO2e reductions		Scaled CO2e Reductions		Use table below to assign points				Timeliness of Reductions		Certainty & Accountability		Permanence of Reductions		Air Quality		Energy / Fuel Savings 		VMT Reduction		Water Conservation		Ecosystem Health		Energy Security		Public Health		Public Safety		Food Security		Equity		Economic Stimulation

		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		[25 points]				[3 points]		[4 points]*		[3 points]		[1 point each, up to a total of 5 points]																						[40 points]

						(Direct + .5 x Indirect)

												* Excellent = 4 points

												Very Good = 3 points

												Good = 2 points

												Fair = 1 point

												Poor = 0 points



		Calculating CO2e Benefit

		Scaled Reductions		Points				Then add in points from Quality and Co-Benefits

		>X		25

		X - X		24

		X - X		23

				22

				21

				20

				19

				18

				17

				16

				15

				14

				13

				12

				11

				10

				9

				8

				7

				6

				5

				4

				3

				2

				1

				0





Resilience

		The goal of this measure in the Framework is to provide a scoring of projects based on the degree to which they improve the resilience of values (that is, places or assets) and/or systems (natural or anthropogenic) against hazards associated with climate change

		Working definition of what it means to increase Resilience

				Measures that increase Resilience of values/systems decrease Vulnerability of values/systems to current or potential future climate hazards (including actions that take advantage of opportunities presented by climate change)

				>		How vulnerable is the target value/system to climate hazards?

				>		How much will the project decrease the vulnerability of the target value/system?

				>		How well does the project identify and exploit climate opportunities?



				Target Area =		 The physical location of the project/action, or the specific value/asset/system within that area



		Components of Vulnerability:

				Exposure = the extent to which values/systems are likely to experience climate hazards

				Sensitivity = the extent to which exposure to climate hazards would result in change to the values/systems 

				Potential Impact = a function of exposure and sensitivity [note: in the Handbook, it is an average of the individual scores for Exposure and Sensitivity]

				Adaptive capacity = the extent to which a value/system can moderate negative impacts or exploit positive impacts



		Steps to Evaluate Projects/Actions

				Step 1: 		 Identify hazards that the project/action addresses the impacts of, either positively or negatively, intentional or not

				Step 2: 		 Calculate the potential impacts to the target area to Climate hazards identified in Step 1 by assessing degree of exposure and sensitivity to each climate hazard

				Step 3: 		 Assess the adaptive capacity of the target area in the face of each climate hazard

				Step 4:		 Calculate the vulnerability of the target area based on potential impacts and adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average climate vulnerability score for the target area

				Step 5:		 Assess the degree to which the project/action mitigates potential impacts or increases adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average improvement score for the project but clearly note instances of disbenefit



								Step 1		Step 2																		Step 3								Step 4

										Assessing Exposure				Assessing Sensitivity														Assessing Adaptive Capacity								Calculating Potential Impacts

								Identified hazards 		SoCo Baseline (delete if not identified)		Adjustment (if applicable)		Physical damage		Operational disruption		Public safety		Economic disruption		Sum		Disadvantaged		Lost quality of life		Ability to adjust characteristics		Ability to adjust behaviour		Adaptive capacity		Adaptive classification		Individual hazard impact score		Individual hazard impact classification

				Hazards				Mark "x"		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		0 - 20		Y/N = 1/0		Y/N = 1/0		1 - 5		1 - 5		Sum

				Wildfire				x		5												0										0				0		

				Drought						4												0										0				0		

				Extreme Precipitation				x		4												0										0				0		

				Flooding						5												0										0				0		

				Temperature & Extreme Heat						3												0										0				0		

				Sea Level Rise						4												0										0				0		

				Air Quality Degredation						2												0										0				0		

				Decrease in Snowpack						1												0										0				0		

				Loss of Biodiversity						4												0										0				0		

				Natural Cycles Disruption						4												0										0				0		

				Climate Migration						3												0										0				0		

				Energy Interruption						4												0										0				0		



		Refrences



				Exposure & Sensitivity Scale																Adaptive Capacity Score Matrix																		Potential Impacts Classification

				Potential		High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low		None				Adjust Characteristics						5		4		3		2		1						Extreme		Severe		Significant		Moderate		Low

				Score		5		4		3		2		1		0				Adjust Behavior 						5		4		3		2		1				Per Hazard		10 to 12		8 to 9		6 to 7		3 to 5		0 to 2

																				Degree of Intervention Needed						none		Low-Med		Med		Med-High		High				Average		13 to 15		10 to 12		7 to 9		4 to 6		0 to 3



																				Adaptive Capacity Classification

																				Adaptive Capacity Score (sum)						9 to 10		7 to 8		5 to 6		3 to 4		0 to 2

																				Degree of Intervention Needed						High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low

																				Adaptive capacity is the property of a system to adjust its chareristics or behaviour, in order to expand its coping range under existing climate variability, or future climate conditions. (Brooks and Adger, et. Al, "Assessing and Enhancing Adaptive Capacity")







				Step 5																Step 6														Step 7

				Scoring Vulnerability																Measures of Improvement														Resiliency Score Matrix

				Use the Adaptive Capacity Classification and the Potential Impacts Classification for each hazard to find the Vulnerability Score for each hazard using the Vulnerability Score Matrix																Assign a 'measure of improvement' score based on the expected impacts of the proposed project.														Use the Vulnerability Score calculated in Step 5 and the Measure of Improvement Score assigned in Step 6 to find the project's final resiliency score.

				Vulnerability Score Matrix																Points Awarded		Degree of Improvement												Vulnerability Score:				5		4		3		2		1

				Potential Impacts		Extreme		5		5		4		3		2				8		The project will make a significant, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity												Measure of Improvement Score:		8		40		32		24		16		8

						Severe		5		4		3		2		1																				7		35		28		21		14		7

						Significant		4		3		2		2		1				7		The project will make a moderate, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														6		30		24		18		12		6

						Moderate		3		2		2		1		1																				5		25		20		15		10		5

						Low		2		1		1		1		1				6		The project will make a somewhat uncertain but highly likely significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														4		20		16		12		8		4

				Adaptive Capacity Classification				Low
0 - 2		Low-Med
3 - 4		Med
5 - 6		Med-High
7 - 8		High
9 - 10																				3		15		12		9		6		3

																				5		The project will make a significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, but the benefits may not be measurable or durable														2		10		8		6		4		2

																																				1		5		4		3		2		1

																				4		The project will make a significant but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, OR a moderately uncertain but somewhat likely significant reduction														Zero		Zero		Zero		Zero		Zero		Zero

																																				-2		-10		-8		-6		-4		-2

																				3		The project will make a moderate but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														-4		-20		-16		-12		-8		-4

																																				-6		-30		-24		-18		-12		-6

																				2		The project will make an uncertain but potentially moderate reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														-8		-40		-32		-24		-16		-8



																				1		The project will make an uncertain and short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity												Step 8

																																		Calculate Final Resiliency Score

																				Zero		The project will make little or no reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity												Take average of all individual hazard Resiliency Scores.



																				-2		The project may result in some minor increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



																				-4		The project may result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



																				-6		The project is likely to result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



																				-8		The project is likely to result in some significant increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

























































CAR Pillar

		The County of Sonoma has a Strategic Plan with a Climate & Resilience Pillar.  Projects aligned with the Pillar are higher priority projects; the greater the alignment the greater the priority. 

		Projects will be evaluated against the Climate & Resilience Pillar to determine whether they "directly implement" goals and objectives of the Pillar, or "indirectly implement" or are "generally aligned" with the Pillar.  Projects may also be unrelated to the Pillar's goals and objectives, or may be found to work against them.

				CAR Pillar Alignment Matrix																				Goal 1:				Continue to invest in wildfire preparedness and resiliency strategies 

				Impact on Objectives								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All						Obj. 1:		Provide educational resources to the community that promote and facilitate carbon neutral and fire hardening construction for new and existing homes.

						Directly Implements						10		7		5		2		0

						Indirectly Implements						5		3		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						2		1		1		0		0						Obj. 2:		Expand outreach and education on vegetation management and provide additional resources to land owners to help mitigate fire risk

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-10		-7		-5		-2		0

																										Obj. 3:		Leverage grant funding to support sustainable vegetation management program



				Points are issued against a specific objective, with a maximum of 10 points available

																								Goal 2:				Invest in the community to enhance resiliency and become carbon neutral by 2030

																										Obj. 1:		Support carbon eliminating microgrid technology in communities and energy grid resilience to reduce impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes) through education and legislative advocacy, prioritizing critical infrastructure and vulnerable populations







																										Obj. 2:		Provide $20 million in financing by 2026 that incentivizes property managers and renters to retrofit existing multi-family housing towards achieving carbon neutral buildings





																										Obj. 3:		Partner with educational institutions, trade associations, businesses and non-profit organizations to establish workforce development programs that focus on carbon neutral and resilient building technologies by 2023





																								Goal 3:				Make all County facilities carbon free, zero waste and resilient

																										Obj. 1:		Design or retrofit County facilities to be carbon neutral, zero waste and incorporate resilient construction techniques and materials





																										Obj. 2:		 Design or retrofit County facilities that promote and maximize telework to decrease greenhouse gas emissions generated by employee commutes





																										Obj. 3:		Invest in County owned facilities, establishing carbon eliminating microgrid technology and improving energy grid resilience to reduce the impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes), prioritizing critical infrastructure such as command and communications facilities









																								Goal 4:				Maximize sustainability and emissions reductions in all County Fleet vehicles

																										Obj. 1:		Where feasible, phase out County (owned or leased) gasoline powered light-duty cars, vans, and pickups to achieve a 30% zero-emission vehicle light-duty fleet by 2026





																										Obj. 2:		Invest in the County’s employee Clean Commute program to promote use of alternate modes of transportation, including bike and carpool incentives, and last mile solutions connecting bus and train stations to County worksites. 





																										Obj. 3:		Upgrade the existing County owned Electric Vehicle charging station infrastructure by 2023





																								Goal 5:				Maximize opportunities for mitigation of climate change and adaptation through land conservation work and land use policies 

																										Obj. 1:		By 2025, update the County General Plan and other county/special district planning documents to incorporate policy language and identify areas within the County that have the potential to maximize carbon sequestration and provide opportunities for climate change adaptation. The focus of these actions will be to increase overall landscape and species resiliency, reduce the risk of fire and floods, and address sea level rise and biodiversity loss. 











																										Obj. 2:		Develop policies to maximize carbon sequestration and minimize loss of natural carbon sinks including old growth forests, the Laguna de Santa Rosa, and rangelands. Encourage agricultural and open space land management to maximize sequestration. Develop a framework and policies to incentivize collaboration with private and public land owners.















Plans, Tools, & Models

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects that have undergone more detailed/rigorous evaluation as part of a specific climate/resilience plan, application of a climate/resilience tool, or through use of a climate/resilience model.

		In order to qualify, the Plan, Model, or Tool has to be reviewed by CAR staff and listed.  This is to ensure that priority is only given as a result of rigorous evaluation.

				Plans, Tools, & Models Matrix

				PT&M Review								Highest		High		Supported		Implied		Low

						Specific, Detailed & Rigorous						10		8		5		2		0				The methods and data embedded in the review were specific to the project/action, detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Rigorous						8		6		3		1		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and were detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Generic						6		3		1		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and used generic or aggregated factors in lieu of detailed/rigorous analysis

						Extrapolated						4		2		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, but were detailed & rigorous, and benefit can be extrapolated

						Inferred						2		1		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, were generic, and benefit is inferred

				Highest Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as among the most beneficial 

				High Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as being highly beneficial

				Supported category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having some benefit

				Implied catetegory means the Plan, Tool, or Model did not specifically identify the project/action, but it could be beneficial based on consistency with other results 

				Low Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having little benefit

		Identified Plans

				Sonoma Water Climate Action Plan

				Sonoma Water Climate Adaptation Plan

				Natural Systems Adaptation Plan (when completed)

				(add more)





Equity & Justice

		The intent of this component of the framework is to ensure equitable access to County decisions/services related to climate and resilience, and to support a just transition to the new climate economy

		The Equity scoring is the sum of the scores of three subcategories: community engagement, service/benefit access, and just transition to economic benefit

		Community Engagement points are awarded based on the nature of the community engagement in the development/implementation of the proction/action, relative to "The Spectrum of Community Engagement to Ownership" scale 

				Points Awarded		Stance		Impact		Community Engagement Process										Community Engagement Activities

				5		Defer To		Community Ownership		Fosters democtratic participation and equity through community-driven decision-making

				4		Collaborate		Delegated Power		Ensures community capacity to play a leadership role in decision-making and implementation

				3		Involve		Voice		Ensures community needs and assets are integrated into process and inform planning

				2		Consult		Limited Voice / Tokenization		Gathers input from the community

				1		Inform		Preparation or Placation		Provides the community with relevant information

				0		Ignore		Marginalization		Denies the community access to decision making processes





		Access to Services/Benefits points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action improves access by underserved/vulnerable communities to the services and/or benefits embedded in the project/action



				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significant Improvement				Specifically and meaningfully increases access by underserved communities to a service or benefit that is important to the community

				3		Moderate Improvement				Specifically increases access by underserved communities to a service or benefit that may or may not be important to the community

				1		Minor Improvement				Generally increases access by underserved communities to a service or benefit 

				0		No Change				Does not increase access by underserved communities to a service or benefit

				-3		Exacerbates Unequal Access				Reinforces modes of access to services or benefits that favor better served communities

				-5		Disproportionate Negative				Results in exclusion of underserved communities from services/benefits, disproportionate loss of service, or disbenefits to underserved communities

		Just Transition to economic benefit points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action provides actual economic benefit to vulnerable communities, or defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulnerable communities

				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significantly Just Benefits				Specifically and meaningfully provides economic benefit to vulnerable communities 

				3		Defined Just Transition				Incorporates defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulernable communities

				1		Minor Improvement				Identifies future pathways/mechanisms to expand economic benefits or opportunities for vulnerable communities

				0		Does Not Address				Does not address create economic benefits for any communities 

				-3		Reinforces Economic Inequality				Creates economic benefits using mechanisms that favor less vulnerable communities

				-5		Economic Disbenefit				Results in economic disbenefits to vulnerable communities





Other SP

		The intent of this component of the framework is to increase priority of projects/actions that also support goals and objectives in other Pillars of the County Strategic Plan

				Other Strageic Plan Pillar Alignment Matrix

				Impact on Goals								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All

						Directly Implements						5		3		2		1		0

						Indirectly Implements						3		2		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						1		1		0		0		0

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-5		-3		-2		-1		0

																						Goal		Objective

																						Healthy and Safe Communities

																						Goal 1: Expand integrated system of care to address gaps in services to the County’s most vulnerable.		Objective 1: Seek legislation to eliminate barriers to data sharing between Safety Net departments (Human Services, Health Services, Community Development Commission, Probation, Child Support and others) by 2023.

																								Objective 2: Identify gaps in the Safety Net system of services and identify areas where departments can address those gaps directly, and seek guidance from the Board when additional resources and/or policy direction is needed.

																								Objective 3: Create a “no wrong door” approach where clients who need services across multiple departments and programs are able to access the array of services needed regardless of where they enter the system.

																						Goal 2: Establish equitable and data-driven distribution of services		Objective 1: Safety Net departments will begin tracking data using results-based accountability (RBA) for key programs to establish common outcome measures, such as increased service access and utilization by communities of color, or decreased homelessness and poverty rates across the County.

																								Objective 2: Develop and implement dashboard tracking tools to collect data on common outcome measures across Safety Net departments by 2026

																								Objective 3: Identify and eliminate data gaps for underrepresented groups, and collaborate with the community to implement measures to mitigate the negative impacts caused by the lack of access to services by racial and ethnic groups that are disproportionately under-served by 2026.

																						Goal 3: In collaboration with cities, increase affordable housing development near public transportation and easy access to services.		Objective 1: Rezone 59 unincorporated urban sites suitable for housing development, increasing density allowance from 354 units to 2,975 units, and partner with developers and the community to break ground on as many sites as possible by 2026.

																								Objective 2: Identify and leverage grant funding sources for permanent supportive and affordable housing development.

																								Objective 3: Create incentives for developers to promote affordable housing development in the County.

																						Goal 4: Reduce the County’s overall homeless population by 10% each year by enhancing services through improved coordination and collaboration.		Objective 1: Conduct a peer review of neighboring counties, other agencies, and successful models in other states to identify best practices for preventing and reducing homelessness through various housing options and supportive service models.

																								Objective 2: Partner with cities to build a strategic plan for homeless prevention and housing strategies by 2023.

																								Objective 3: Increase investment in programs that treat underlying causes of homelessness, including substance abuse, mental illness, poverty, and lack of affordable housing.

																								Objective 4: Create a housing resource tool for Safety Net departments to efficiently assist residents with accessing available housing by 2022.

																								Objective 5: Continue to collaborate with local partners, including Continuum of Care, to advance planning and policies to address homelessness.

																						Goal 5: Continue to invest in public safety so that residents and visitors feel safe in our community.		Objective 1: Continue to invest in cultural responsiveness and de-escalation training and techniques for County law enforcement workforce.

																								Objective 2: Better integrate services and handoffs within the Safety Net departments.

																								Objective 3: Assess and determine the most appropriate community response program to respond to individuals in the community experiencing a psychiatric emergency, including an analysis of whether to expand the Mobile Support Team, and bring a recommendation to the Board of Supervisors by 2023.

																								Objective 4: Expand detention alternatives with the goal of reducing the jail population, from pre-pandemic levels, by 15% at the end of 2022, while simultaneously reducing recidivism amongst the supervised offender population.

																								Objective 5: Conduct outreach and engagement campaign with communities to build and strengthen community and law enforcement relationships, including education on the difference between calling 2-1-1 and 9-1-1.

																						Organizational Excellence

																						Goal 1: Strengthen operational effectiveness, fiscal reliability, and accountability		Objective 1: Align the Board of Supervisor’s strategic priorities, policy, and operational goals with funding and resources.

																								Objective 2: Establish a master list of technology needs that support operational/service improvements by mid-2022, identify enterprise solutions, and develop fiscal strategies to fund and implement improvements.

																								Objective 3: Establish expectations and performance measures for customer service for all County departments.

																								Objective 4: Streamline routine administrative procedures and workflows and delegate more signature authority to department heads in order to re-direct work force resources to more strategic priorities.

																								Objective 5: Align procurement and grant guidelines with strategic priorities and racial equity principles.

																								Objective 6: Develop training and staffing structures that effectively support disaster services work and emergency operations, particularly for large-scale and ongoing events.

																						Goal 2: Increase information sharing and transparency and improve County and community engagement		Objective 1: Conduct a community satisfaction survey to identify baseline expectations.

																								Objective 2: Using results from survey, develop and launch a community engagement and outreach strategy, establish a process for engagement and collaboration, and ensure the strategy is inclusive of all underserved populations by the end of 2022.

																								Objective 3: Ensure County budget process and information are understandable, accessible, and in a format that enables the public to identify County investments and funding for major initiatives and services.

																								Objective 4: Develop a new website that is more customer friendly, community focused, and supports County and community needs by 2022.

																								Objective 5: Develop strategies that improve information and knowledge sharing within and between County departments.

																						Goal 3: Become an employer of choice with a diverse workforce that reflects our community, and an employer with a positive work culture that builds engaged and developed employees.		Objective 1: Implement programs and identify opportunities to support employee work-life balance and a positive work environment, including a Telework Policy.

																								Objective 2: Conduct an employee engagement survey by mid-2022, and based on survey data, develop and implement strategies to incorporate survey outcomes into future operational planning.

																								Objective 3: Support employee professional growth and retention by investing in high quality training, development, and leadership programs.

																						Goal 4: Seek out grant funding to enhance programs and improve infrastructure		Objective 1: Secure a total of $60 million in grant funding by 2026 for strategic priorities, including technology tools, climate resiliency, and other capital projects.

																						Racial Equity & Social Justice

																						Goal 1: Foster a County organizational culture that supports the commitment to achieving racial equity.		Objective 1: Establish an Equity Core Team by mid-2021 to advance equity initiatives across all departments in collaboration with the Office of Equity.

																								Objective 2: Invest in an ongoing and continually developing racial equity learning program, including understanding the distinction between institutional, structural, interpersonal, and individual racism, for County leadership and staff by end of 2021.

																								Objective 3: Conduct a baseline assessment by mid-2022 of racial equity awareness and understanding among County staff and develop a process to assess progress annually.

																								Objective 4: Develop a shared understanding of key racial equity concepts across the County and its leadership.

																						Goal 2: Implement strategies to make the County workforce reflect County demographic across all levels.		Objective 1: Identify opportunities to enhance recruitment, hiring, employee development, and promotional processes to reflect the value of having the perspectives of people of color represented at all levels in the County workforce.

																								Objective 2: Implement countywide strategies to recruit, hire, develop, promote and retain County employees of color, produce an annual report card assessing progress, and update strategies as needed.

																						Goal 3: Ensure racial equity throughout all County policy decisions and service delivery.		Objective 1: Establish a racial equity analysis tool by 2022 for departments to use for internal decision-making, policy decisions and implementation, and service delivery.

																								Objective 2: Establish regular and publicly available reports on racial equity in County policies, programs, and services.

																						Goal 4: Engage community members and stakeholder groups to develop priorities and to advance racial equity.		Objective 1: Establish a process for engagement and collaboration with community members and stakeholder groups, and launch a community engagement strategy by the end of 2022 with a focus on racial equity.

																								Objective 2: Collaborate with community members and stakeholder groups to develop racial equity strategies for County emergency response, economic recovery and resiliency planning efforts.

																								Objective 3: Begin implementing strategies for regular community engagement to guide racial equity efforts.

																								Objective 4: Develop and establish a language access policy for the County of Sonoma by end of 2021.

																						Resilient Infrastructure

																						Goal 1: Invest in County buildings and technology to enhance service delivery and improve employee mobility		Objective 1: Design the new County Center to be carbon neutral and zero waste; and pursue carbon reduction and zero waste plans for remaining County facilities.

																								Objective 2: Adopt design standards for County office improvement projects to maximize opportunities for telework and incorporate revised workstation space standards.

																								Objective 3: Develop and implement technology tools that enhance employees’ ability to work remotely and promote virtual service delivery models in order to reduce County facility space needs.

																								Objective 4: Establish resilient neighborhood/regional and satellite service centers with access to transportation systems in West County, Cloverdale, and Sonoma Valley, as expressed in the Real Estate Master Plan, by 2023 in order to improve equitable public access to services.

																						Goal 2: Invest in capital systems to ensure continuity of operations and disaster response.		Objective 1: Strengthen critical communications infrastructure, interoperability, and information technology tools relied upon during disasters.

																								Objective 2: Invest in electric power resiliency projects at County facilities, including Veteran’s Buildings, used for evacuation sites, warming/cooling centers, or as alternate work facilities for delivery of critical services.

																								Objective 3: Design and build a new, resilient Emergency Operations Center (EOC).

																						Goal 3: Continue to invest in critical road, bridge, bicycle, and pedestrian infrastructure.		Objective 1: Continue to maintain road segments, including designated turnouts where feasible, increase efforts on vegetation removal and drainage features, and improve pavement conditions in neighborhoods.

																								Objective 2: Increase investment by 5% annually on preventive maintenance on all road infrastructure/facilities.

																								Objective 3: Invest $5 million by 2024 on new pedestrian and bicycle facilities, and adopt maintenance guidelines on roads to consider bicyclists and pedestrians.

																								Objective 4: Identify and retrofit bridges in County that are at high risk for damage during earthquakes.

																						Goal 4: Implement countywide technological solutions to promote resiliency and expand community access.		Objective 1: Leverage funding and seek grants to expand communications infrastructure within the community to improve equitable access to broadband, wireless, and cell phone services.

																								Objective 2: Leverage existing fiber optic infrastructure and grant opportunities to expand wireless and broadband access across County.

																						Goal 5: Support, fund, and expand flood protection.		Objective 1: Develop partnerships with cities, tribal governments, and private organizations regarding flood protection and sustainability to identify gaps and address climate change impacts.

																								Objective 2: Implement land use planning and assessments to address flood protection, including river setbacks and riparian corridors, and make resources available for residents.

																								Objective 3: Evaluate the feasibility, creation, and/or update of Flood Protection Plans and seek out financing mechanisms to establish protection zones countywide by 2026.





ROI-Gateway-Partnership

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that have a significant Return-On-Investment, or that are a necessary gateway step to successfully implementing the County's strategic goals/objectives



		A total of 5 points may be awarded for this component.

		A project receives "Gateway" points based on the degree to which the project directly and essentially enables an objective of the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan:

				Gateway Project Matrix

				Future CAR Pillar Implementation								Essential		Very Important		Important		Helpful		Somewhat Helpful

						Fully and directly enables						5		4		3		2		1				Essential:				Without completion of the project, the objective of the CAR Pillar cannot be implemented

						Partially and directly enables						4		3		2		1		0				Very Important:				Without completion of the project, it would be very difficult to implement the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Significantly and indirectly						3		2		1		0		0				Important:				Completion of the project will significantly improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally enables						2		1		0		0		0				Helpful:				Completion of the project will improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally supports						1		0		0		0		0				Somewhat Helpful:				Completion of the project may improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Fully and directly enables means that completion of the project provides all of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Partially and directly enables means that completion of the project provides part of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Significantly and indirectly means completion of the project will meaningfully contribute to a set of necessary conditions for future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally enables means completion of the project will advance conditions that may ultimately support future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally supports means completion of the project will advance conditions that could ultimately be favorable to implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

		A project receives "ROI" points based on the magnitude, timing, and certainty of the expected Return on Investment from implementing the project: 

				ROI Matrix

				Expected Return on Investment								Highly Certain		Very Likely		Likely		Somewhat Likely		Speculative

						Substantial and Near Term						5		4		3		2		1				Highly Certain:

						Substantial but Long Term						4		3		2		1		0				Very Likely:

						Moderate and Near Term						3		2		1		0		0				Likely:

						Moderate and Long Term						2		1		0		0		0				Somewhat Likely:

						Minimal						1		0		0		0		0				Speculative:

						Substantial and Near Term means that a large return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Substantial but Long Term means that a large return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Moderate and Near Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Moderate and Long Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Minimal means that the expected return on investment is almost too small to measure with a reasonable degree of confidence

						If the expected return on investment is too small to be measured then no ROI points are awarded.

				Partnership Matrix

				Value add of relationship/s								Full Partner		Collaborate		Involve		Consult		Potential

						Creates new foundational, or multiple						5		4		3		2		1				Full partner				Creates strong, long-lasting partnership that shares in project decision-making and implementation

						Creates new						4		3		2		1		1				Collaborate				Partnership shares most decision-making and implemenation; one party is lead

						Introduces new aspect						3		2		1		0		0				Involve				Ensures partner needs and assets are integrated into process and inform planning

						Continues existing						2		1		0		0		0				Consult				Gathers input from the partner

						Doesn't utilize existing/obvious						-2		-2		-2		-2		-2				Potential				Discusses the intention for partnerships but hasn't yet confirmed



						Creates new foundational, or multiple: project would introduce a new relationship to the County that hasn't been established before that has the potential to become a foundational partnership beyond just this project OR introduces multiple new relationships

						Creates new: project would introduce a new relationship to the County that hasn't been established before

						Introduces new aspect: project utilizes existing relationship but expands the partnership with new aspects

						Continues existing: project utilizes existing relationships

						Doesn't utilize existing/obvious: project does not mention involving existing or obvious partners in project plan at any level without justification













Cost Sharing

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that incorporate cost-sharing and public-private partnerships

		Cost Sharing points are awarded based on the percentage of the project/action costs that are funded with non-County funds, with extra points awarded for public-private partnerships

				Points Awarded		% of Funds Non-County 						Bonus Points

				8		> 90 %						2		At least 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				7		80 - 90 %						1		Up to 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				6		70 - 80 %						0		All of the non-county funds are public funds

				5		50 - 60 %

				4		40 - 50 %

				3		30 - 40 %

				2		20 - 30 %

				1		< 20 %

				0		0





State and Fed Potential

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that are aligned with the funding priorities of state and federal boards, departments, offices, and agencies

		State		Points (/5)		Notes		5		Project is clearly aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a high chance of award																						Clearly aligned, history of County award or guidance received

		CARB						4		Project is clearly aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a significant chance of award																						Clearly aligned

		CalRecycle						3		Project is somewhat aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a high chance of award																						More broadly aligned, history of County award or guidance received

		DTSC						2		Project is somewhat aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a significant chance of award																						More broadly aligned

		OEHHA						1		Project could be aligned with potential/future State or Federal funding opportunities																						Has potential for alignment with upcoming funding opportunities

		CA Water Board

		CEC

		CoolCalifornia

		CA Natural Resources

		CalFIRE

		Federal

		FEMA

		EPA

		USFWS

		EDA

		USDA

		HUD

		NOAA







CLOSER 
LOOK                   CARE:  CLIMATE EQUITY

Goals:










Equitable access to CAR decisions by 
communities experiencing vulnerabilities
Equitable access to CAR services/benefits by 
communities experiencing vulnerabilities
Just transition for communities experiencing 
vulnerabilities to a green economy

Scoring: 
Points awarded based on the extent to which 
the project achieves each of the three goals
Equity Score is the sum of points awarded in 
each category
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CLOSER 
LOOK                   CARE:  CLIMATE EQUITY

Access to Decisions
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 Points awarded based 
on which stance the 
project embodies 

 0 to 5 

Access to Services / 
Benefits

Significant Improvement
Moderate Improvement
Minor Improvement

[No Change]

Reinforces Unequal 
Access
Disproportionate 
Exclusion

 Points awarded based 
on degree of access 
the project will result in 

 -5 to 5 

Just Transition

Significantly Just Benefits

Defined Just Transition

Minor Improvement

Does Not Address

Reinforces Economic Inequality

Economic Disbenefit

 Points awarded based 
on which outcome the 
project will result in 

 -5 to 5 



CLOSER 
LOOK                  STRATEGIC PLAN ALIGNMENT

 Points awarded for:
 Extent to which the project implements, supports, or interferes with the 

goals & objectives of other Pillars of the County’s Strategic Plan
 Matrix approach to assessing “extent” and awarding points
 Maximum of 5 points available
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Other Strageic Plan Pillar Alignment Matrix

a
sl Fully Significantly Moderately Minimally Not at All

Directly Implements 5 3 2 1 0
Indirectly Implements 3 2 1 0 0

to Is Generally Aligned 1 1 0 0 0
Is Unrelated 0 0 0 0 0

Im
pa

c

Adversely Affects -5 -3 -2 -1 0


Roll-up



		The intent of the roll-up is to present a dashboard that displays how projects are ranked for each identified feature of value.  



		Projects receive points for performance against the criteria for each feature, and ranked by total points awarded.  



		Projects are also ranked by cost-effectiveness; cost-effectiveness is measured as County dollars spent per point.





										Climate Action & Resilience												Funding				Opportunity

		Project Name		Total Points Awarded		Cost		Cost Effectiveness		Climate Mitigation		Climate Resilience		CAR Pillar Alignment		Climate / Adaptation Plans & Models		Climate Equity		Other Strategic Plan Alignment		Committed Cost Sharing		Return on Investment		Gateway Opportunity		State Funding Priority		Federal Funding Priority





Cost Effectiveness

		The goal of this component of the framework is to give higher priority to projects/actions that achieve the most progress toward climate, resilience, and climate justice goals with least investment of County dollars

		Cost Effectiveness includes an implicit prioritization of goals, with the greatest weight given to scoring of projects/actions that achieve climate mitigation or resilience, implement the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan, or have been prioritized in a specific climate/resilience plan, tool, or model

		Cost Effectiveness is calculated based on total scaled project points and total County dollars spent

		Cost Effectivenes

		idea: cost per "point"? 

				weight the points				CAR Measures				Mitigation						60

												Resilience

												CAR Pillar Alignment										Require that projects receive at least 60% of available CAR Progress points to be funded with Climate dollars?

												Plans, Tools, & Models

								 Climate Equity				Decisions, Benefits, Just Transition						15				Reject projects that have negative Climate Equity points?

								    Strategic Plan Alignment										5

								Strategic   Leveraging				Committed Cost Sharing						15

												ROI / Gateway

												State  & Federal Grant Alignment						5								Strategic Plan		5

								Total =   100 pts																		Strategic Leveraging		20

																										Equity		15

																										Car Measures		60

		establish cost-effectiveness bands?

				Very Good:		Project cost effectiveness is below [A] $/point

				Good:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [A] $/point and below [B] $/point

				Reasonable:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [B] $/point and below [C] $/point

				Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [C] $/point and below [D] $/point

				Very Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [D] $/point







								CARE      Measures				Mitigation				40		75

												Resilience

												CAR Pillar Alignment				10

												Plans, Tools, & Models				10

												Climate Equity				15

								    Strategic Plan Alignment								5		5

								Strategic   Leveraging				Committed Cost Sharing				10		20

												ROI / Gateway				5

												State & Federal Alignment				5

								Total =   100 pts

														Mitigation		100

														Resilience		0

														Mitigation		75

														Resilience		25

														Mitigation		50

														Resilience		50

														Mitigation		25

														Resilience		75

														Mitigation		0

														Resilience		100



Strategic 

Plan



Strategic Plan	Strategic Leveraging	Equity	Car Measures	5	20	15	60	Mitigation	Resilience	100	0	Mitigation	Resilience	75	25	Mitigation	Resilience	50	50	Mitigation	Resilience	25	75	Mitigation	Resilience	0	100	

Mitigation

		Quantity of CO2e Reductions						Cost Effectiveness of CO2e Reductions				CO2e  Benefit		Quality of CO2e Reductions						Co-Pollutant Reductions						Other Co-Benefits																Total        Points

		Direct CO2e reductions		Indirect CO2e reductions		Total CO2e Reductions		Cost/ton CO2e Reductions		Scaled Cost Effectiveness				Timeliness of Reductions		Certainty & Accountability		Permanence of Reductions		Smog		Air Toxics		Particles		Energy / Fuel Savings 		VMT Reduction		Water Conservation / Ecosystem Health		Energy Security		Public Health		Public Safety		Food Security		Equity



		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		$/ton		$/ton		[20 points]		[3 points]		[3 points]		[3 points]		[2 points]		[2 points]		[2 points]		[1 point each, up to a total of 5 points]																[40 points]



														Very Good = 3 points						Significant Decrease= 2 points

														Good = 2 points						Moderate Decrease = 1 point

														Fair = 1 point						Minor to no Decrease= 0 points

														Poor = 0 points						Minor Increase = -1

																				Significant Increase = -2





		Calculating Cost Effectiveness



				Cost/ton CO2e Reductions				=		( Direct CO2e Reductions				+		0.5 x Indirect CO2e Reductions)				÷		Total Project Cost 



				Scaled Cost Effectiveness				=		( Direct CO2e Reductions				+		0.5 x Indirect CO2e Reductions)				÷		County Project Cost 

		Calculating CO2e Benefit

		Points		Scaled Cost Effectiveness

		20

		19

		18

		17

		16

		15

		14

		13

		12

		11

		10

		9

		8

		7

		6

		5

		4

		3

		2

		1

		0





Resilience

		The goal of this measure in the Framework is to provide a scoring of projects based on the degree to which they improve the resilience of values (that is, places or assets) and/or systems (natural or anthropogenic) against hazards associated with climate change

		Working definition of what it means to increase Resilience

				Measures that increase Resilience of values/systems decrease Vulnerability of values/systems to current or potential future climate hazards (including actions that take advantage of opportunities presented by climate change)

				>		How vulnerable is the target value/system to climate hazards?

				>		How much will the project decrease the vulnerability of the target value/system?

				>		How well does the project identify and exploit climate opportunities?



				Target Area =		 The physical location of the project/action, or the specific value/asset/system within that area



		Components of Vulnerability:

				Exposure = the extent to which values/systems are likely to experience climate hazards

				Sensitivity = the extent to which exposure to climate hazards would result in change to the values/systems 

				Potential Impact = a function of exposure and sensitivity [note: in the Handbook, it is an average of the individual scores for Exposure and Sensitivity]

				Adaptive capacity = the extent to which a value/system can moderate negative impacts or exploit positive impacts

		Steps to Evaluate Projects/Actions

				Step 1: 		 Calculate the potential impacts to the target area to Climate hazards by assessing degree of exposure and sensitivity to each climate hazard

				Step 2: 		 Assess the adaptive capacity of the target area in the face of each climate hazard

				Step 3:		 Calculate the vulnerability of the target area based on potential impacts and adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average climate vulnerability score for the target area

				Step 4:		 Assess the degree to which the project/action mitigates potential impacts or increases adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average improvement score for the project but clearly note instances of disbenefit



								Core State Hazards																		Local Hazards of Concern

								Wildfire		Drought		Extreme Precipitation		Flooding		Temperature & Extreme Heat		Sea Level Rise		Air Quality Degradation		Decrease in Snowpack				Loss of Biodiversity		Natural Cycles Disruption		Climate Migration		Energy Interruption

		Assessing Exposure:						1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5				1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5				Exposure & Sensitivity Scale

		Select One Ranking Tool		Handbook default				1 - 5		2 - 3		1 - 5		3 - 4		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 2		3 - 4														Potential		High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low		None

				Site Specific																																Score		5		4		3		2		1		0

				CalEEMod

				CosMos																																Per Hazard Exposure Score = 0 to 5

				ICARP																																Total Hazard Exposure Score = 0 to 60

				Sonoma Specific Ranking

		Assessing Sensitivity:						1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5				1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5

		Assign Each and Sum		Physical damage																																Per Hazard Sensitivity Score = 0 to 20

				Operational disruption																																Total Hazard Sensitivity Score = 0 to 240

				Safety

				Economic disruption

						Total (Sum)																														Per Hazard Extra Points = 0 to 2

		Extra Pts		Disadvantaged (Y/N = 1 or 0)																																Total Hazard Extra Points = sum of all extra points (0 to 2) divided by 10 and round up to nearest full point: 0 to 3

				Lost Quality of Life (Y/N=1 or 0)

		Assessing Adaptive Capacity

				Adaptive capacity is the property of a system to adjust its chareristics or behaviour, in order to expand its coping range under existing climate variability, or future climate conditions. (Brooks and Adger, et. Al, "Assessing and Enhancing Adaptive Capacity")

				Adjust Charactersitics Unaided

				Adjust Characteristics w/help						Adaptive Capacity Score Matrix																Adaptive Capacity Classification

				Adjust Behavior Unaided						Adjust Characteristics				5		4		5		2		1				High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low

				Adjust Behavior w/Help						Adjust Behavior 				5		4		5		2		1				9 to 10		7 to 8		5 to 6		3 to 4		0 to 2

										Degree of Intervention Needed				none		Low-Med		Med		Med-High		High





				Note: A system that cannot adapt, even with resources or other interventions, will receive 0 points in this analysis

		Calculating Potential Impact:

				[operation on exposure and sensitivity scores, by hazard, to calculate a hazard-specific potential impact score, scaled to five tiers]

																																		Potential Impacts Classification

																																				Extreme		Severe		Significant		Moderate		Low

				Per Hazard Impact Score:				Per Hazard Exposure Score				x		Per Hazard Sensitivity Score				÷		10		+		Per Hazard Extra Points						Range:  0 to 12				Per Hazard		11 to 12		9 to 10		6 to 8		3 to 5		0 to 2



				Total Hazard Impact Score:				Total Hazard Exposure Score				x		Total Hazard Sensitivity Score				÷		100		+		Total Hazard Extra Points						Range:  0 to 15				Total Hazard		13 to 15		10 to 12		7 to 9		4 to 6		0 to 3

																				(Round up to nearest point)

		Scoring Vulnerability:

				Vulnerability Score Matrix

				Potential Impacts		Extreme		5		5		4		3		2										Use the Adaptive Capacity Classification and the Potential Impacts Classification for each hazard to find the Vulnerability Score for each hazard using the Vulnerability Score Matrix

						Severe		5		4		3		2		1

						Significant		4		3		2		2		1

						Moderate		3		2		2		1		1

						Low		2		1		1		1		1

				Adaptive Capacity Classification				Low		Low-Med		Med		Med-High		High



		Measures of Improvement

				Points Awarded		Degree of Improvement

				8		The project will make a significant, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity																				Assign a Degree of Improvement score for each hazard.

				7		The project will make a moderate, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				6		The project will make a significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, but the benefits may not be measurable or durable

				5		The project will make a moderate reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, but the benefits may not be measurable or durable

				4		The project will make a significant but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				3		The project will make a moderate but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				2		The project will make an uncertain but potentially significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				1		The project will make an uncertain but potentially moderate reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				0		The project will make little or no reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity

				-2		The project may result in some minor increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

				-4		The project may result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

				-6		The project is likely to result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

				-8		The project is likely to result in some significant increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



		Calculating the Resiliency Score

				Resiliency Score Matrix

				Vulnerability Score:				5		4		3		2		1						1.  Use the Matrix to assign a Resiliency Score for each hazard.

				Degree of Improvement		8		40		32		24		16		8

						7		35		28		21		14		7						2.  Add each Per-Hazard Resiliency Score to determine the Overall Resiliency Score for the project.

						6		30		24		18		12		6

						5		25		20		15		10		5

						4		20		16		12		8		4

						3		15		12		9		6		3

						2		10		8		6		4		2

						1		5		4		3		2		1

						0		0		0		0		0		0

						-2		-10		-8		-6		-4		-2

						-4		-20		-16		-12		-8		-4

						-6		-30		-24		-18		-12		-6

						-8		-40		-32		-24		-16		-8





CAR Pillar

		The County of Sonoma has a Strategic Plan with a Climate & Resilience Pillar.  Projects aligned with the Pillar are higher priority projects; the greater the alignment the greater the priority. 

		Projects will be evaluated against the Climate & Resilience Pillar to determine whether they "directly implement" goals and objectives of the Pillar, or "indirectly implement" or are "generally aligned" with the Pillar.  Projects may also be unrelated to the Pillar's goals and objectives, or may be found to work against them.

				CAR Pillar Alignment Matrix																				Goal 1:				Continue to invest in wildfire preparedness and resiliency strategies 

				Impact on Objectives								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All						Obj. 1:		Provide educational resources to the community that promote and facilitate carbon neutral and fire hardening construction for new and existing homes.

						Directly Implements						10		7		5		2		0

						Indirectly Implements						5		3		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						2		1		1		0		0						Obj. 2:		Expand outreach and education on vegetation management and provide additional resources to land owners to help mitigate fire risk

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-10		-7		-5		-2		0

																										Obj. 3:		Leverage grant funding to support sustainable vegetation management program



				Points are issued against a specific objective, with a maximum of 10 points available

																								Goal 2:				Invest in the community to enhance resiliency and become carbon neutral by 2030

																										Obj. 1:		Support carbon eliminating microgrid technology in communities and energy grid resilience to reduce impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes) through education and legislative advocacy, prioritizing critical infrastructure and vulnerable populations







																										Obj. 2:		Provide $20 million in financing by 2026 that incentivizes property managers and renters to retrofit existing multi-family housing towards achieving carbon neutral buildings





																										Obj. 3:		Partner with educational institutions, trade associations, businesses and non-profit organizations to establish workforce development programs that focus on carbon neutral and resilient building technologies by 2023





																								Goal 3:				Make all County facilities carbon free, zero waste and resilient

																										Obj. 1:		Design or retrofit County facilities to be carbon neutral, zero waste and incorporate resilient construction techniques and materials





																										Obj. 2:		 Design or retrofit County facilities that promote and maximize telework to decrease greenhouse gas emissions generated by employee commutes





																										Obj. 3:		Invest in County owned facilities, establishing carbon eliminating microgrid technology and improving energy grid resilience to reduce the impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes), prioritizing critical infrastructure such as command and communications facilities









																								Goal 4:				Maximize sustainability and emissions reductions in all County Fleet vehicles

																										Obj. 1:		Where feasible, phase out County (owned or leased) gasoline powered light-duty cars, vans, and pickups to achieve a 30% zero-emission vehicle light-duty fleet by 2026





																										Obj. 2:		Invest in the County’s employee Clean Commute program to promote use of alternate modes of transportation, including bike and carpool incentives, and last mile solutions connecting bus and train stations to County worksites. 





																										Obj. 3:		Upgrade the existing County owned Electric Vehicle charging station infrastructure by 2023





																								Goal 5:				Maximize opportunities for mitigation of climate change and adaptation through land conservation work and land use policies 

																										Obj. 1:		By 2025, update the County General Plan and other county/special district planning documents to incorporate policy language and identify areas within the County that have the potential to maximize carbon sequestration and provide opportunities for climate change adaptation. The focus of these actions will be to increase overall landscape and species resiliency, reduce the risk of fire and floods, and address sea level rise and biodiversity loss. 











																										Obj. 2:		Develop policies to maximize carbon sequestration and minimize loss of natural carbon sinks including old growth forests, the Laguna de Santa Rosa, and rangelands. Encourage agricultural and open space land management to maximize sequestration. Develop a framework and policies to incentivize collaboration with private and public land owners.















Plans, Tools, & Models

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects that have undergone more detailed/rigorous evaluation as part of a specific climate/resilience plan, application of a climate/resilience tool, or through use of a climate/resilience model.

		In order to qualify, the Plan, Model, or Tool has to be reviewed by CAR staff and listed.  This is to ensure that priority is only given as a result of rigorous evaluation.

				Plans, Tools, & Models Matrix

				PT&M Review								Highest		High		Supported		Implied		Low

						Specific, Detailed & Rigorous						10		8		5		2		0				The methods and data embedded in the review were specific to the project/action, detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Rigorous						8		6		3		1		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and were detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Generic						6		3		1		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and used generic or aggregated factors in lieu of detailed/rigorous analysis

						Extrapolated						4		2		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, but were detailed & rigorous, and benefit can be extrapolated

						Inferred						2		1		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, were generic, and benefit is inferred

				Highest Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as among the most beneficial 

				High Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as being highly beneficial

				Supported category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having some benefit

				Implied catetegory means the Plan, Tool, or Model did not specifically identify the project/action, but it could be beneficial based on consistency with other results 

				Low Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having little benefit

		Identified Plans

				Sonoma Water Climate Action Plan

				Sonoma Water Climate Adaptation Plan

				Natural Systems Adaptation Plan (when completed)

				(add more)





Equity

		The intent of this component of the framework is to ensure equitable access to County decisions/services related to climate and resilience, and to support a just transition to the new climate economy

		The Equity scoring is the sum of the scores of three subcategories: community engagement, service/benefit access, and just transition to economic benefit

		Community Engagement points are awarded based on the nature of the community engagement in the development/implementation of the proction/action, relative to "The Spectrum of Community Engagement to Ownership" scale 

				Points Awarded		Stance		Impact		Community Engagement Process										Community Engagement Activities

				5		Defer To		Community Ownership		Fosters democtratic participation and equity through community-driven decision-making

				4		Collaborate		Delegated Power		Ensures community capacity to play a leadership role in decision-making and implementation

				3		Involve		Voice		Ensures community needs and assets are integrated into process and inform planning

				2		Consult		Limited Voice / Tokenization		Gathers input from the community

				1		Inform		Preparation or Placation		Provides the community with relevant information

				0		Ignore		Marginalization		Denies the community access to decision making processes





		Access to Services/Benefits points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action improves access by underserved/vulnerable communities to the services and/or benefits embedded in the project/action



				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significant Improvement				Specifically and meaningfully increases access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit that is important to the community

				3		Moderate Improvement				Specifically increases access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit that may or may not be important to the community

				1		Minor Improvement				Generally increases access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit 

				0		No Change				Does not increase access by vulnerable communities to a service or benefit

				-3		Exacerbates Unequal Access				Reinforces modes of access to services or benefits that favor less vulnerable communities

				-5		Disproportionate Negative				Results in exclusion of vulnerable communities from services/benefits, disproportionate loss of service, or disbenefits to vulnerable communities

		Just Transition to economic benefit points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action provides actual economic benefit to vulnerable communities, or defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulnerable communities

				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significantly Just Benefits				Specifically and meaningfully provides economic benefit to vulnerable communities 

				3		Defined Just Transition				Incorporates defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulernable communities

				1		Minor Improvement				Identifies future pathways/mechanisms to expand economic benefits or opportunities for vulnerable communities

				0		Does Not Address				Does not address create economic benefits for any communities 

				-3		Reinforces Economic Inequality				Creates economic benefits using mechanisms that favor less vulnerable communities

				-5		Economic Disbenefit				Results in economic disbenefits to vulnerable communities





Other SP

		The intent of this component of the framework is to increase priority of projects/actions that also support goals and objectives in other Pillars of the County Strategic Plan

				Other Strageic Plan Pillar Alignment Matrix

				Impact on Goals								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All

						Directly Implements						5		3		2		1		0

						Indirectly Implements						3		2		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						1		1		0		0		0

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-5		-3		-2		-1		0





Cost Sharing

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that incorporate cost-sharing and public-private partnerships

		Cost Sharing points are awarded based on the percentage of the project/action costs that are funded with non-County funds, with extra points awarded for public-private partnerships

				Points Awarded		% of Funds Non-County 						Bonus Points

				8		> 90 %						2		At least 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				7		80 - 90 %						1		Up to 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				6		70 - 80 %						0		All of the non-county funds are public funds

				5		50 - 60 %

				4		40 - 50 %

				3		30 - 40 %

				2		20 - 30 %

				1		< 20 %

				0		0





ROI-Gateway

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that have a significant Return-On-Investment, or that are a necessary gateway step to successfully implementing the County's strategic goals/objectives



		A total of 5 points may be awarded for this component.

		A project receives "Gateway" points based on the degree to which the project directly and essentially enables an objective of the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan:

				Gateway Project Matrix

				Future CAR Pillar Implementation								Essential		Very Important		Important		Helpful		Somewhat Helpful

						Fully and directly enables						5		4		3		2		1				Essential:				Without completion of the project, the objective of the CAR Pillar cannot be implemented

						Partially and directly enables						4		3		2		1		0				Very Important:				Without completion of the project, it would be very difficult to implement the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Significantly and indirectly						3		2		1		0		0				Important:				Completion of the project will significantly improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally enables						2		1		0		0		0				Helpful:				Completion of the project will improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally supports						1		0		0		0		0				Somewhat Helpful:				Completion of the project may improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Fully and directly enables means that completion of the project provides all of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Partially and directly enables means that completion of the project provides part of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Significantly and indirectly means completion of the project will meaningfully contribute to a set of necessary conditions for future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally enables means completion of the project will advance conditions that may ultimately support future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally supports means completion of the project will advance conditions that could ultimately be favorable to implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

		A project receives "ROI" points based on the magnitude, timing, and certainty of the expected Return on Investment from implementing the project: 

				ROI Matrix

				Expected Return on Investment								Highly Certain		Very Likely		Likely		Somewhat Likely		Speculative

						Substantial and Near Term						5		4		3		2		1				Highly Certain:

						Substantial but Long Term						4		3		2		1		0				Very Likely:

						Moderate and Near Term						3		2		1		0		0				Likely:

						Moderate and Long Term						2		1		0		0		0				Somewhat Likely:

						Minimal						1		0		0		0		0				Speculative:

						Substantial and Near Term means that a large return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Substantial but Long Term means that a large return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Moderate and Near Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Moderate and Long Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Minimal means that the expected return on investment is almost too small to measure with a reasonable degree of confidence

						If the expected return on investment is too small to be measured then no ROI points are awarded.





State Priority

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that are aligned with the funding priorities of California boards, departments, offices, and agencies





Fed Priority

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that are aligned with the funding priorities of federal boards, departments, offices, and agencies







CLOSER 
LOOK                  STRATEGIC LEVERAGING

Points awarded for:
 Secured cost sharing & use of Non-County funds 10 pts
 Opportunity Group: 5 pts
 Gateway Project necessary for future projects
 Return on Investment
 Partnerships

 Alignment with Federal / State criteria for funding 5 pts
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CLOSER 
LOOK                  STRATEGIC LEVERAGING: COST SHARING

Cost Sharing
 Points awarded for:
 Extent to which the project includes co-funding with non-County funds
 Up to 9 points awarded for percent co-funding
 Bonus point if more than 50% of co-funding is private
 Total of 10 pts available
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CLOSER 
LOOK             STRATEGIC LEVERAGING: OPPORTUNITY GROUP
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Roll-up



		The intent of the roll-up is to present a dashboard that displays how projects are ranked for each identified feature of value.  



		Projects receive points for performance against the criteria for each feature, and ranked by total points awarded.  



		Projects are also ranked by cost-effectiveness; cost-effectiveness is measured as County dollars spent per point.





										Climate Action & Resilience										Opportunity				Funding

		Project Name		Total Points Awarded		Cost		Cost Effectiveness		Climate Mitigation		Climate Resilience		CAR Pillar Alignment		Climate / Adaptation Plans & Models		Environmental Equity & Justice		Other Strategic Plan Alignment		Return on Investment, Gateway, Partnership		Committed Cost Sharing		State and Federal Funding Potential

		SW Drought Plan		57		$300,000		$5,263		0		30		3		8		4		2		5		0		5

		RP Class 1 Bikeway		51		$440,000		$8,627				20		1		6		6		3		3		8		4		need to assign Mitigation Points





Cost Effectiveness

		The goal of this component of the framework is to give higher priority to projects/actions that achieve the most progress toward climate, resilience, and climate justice goals with least investment of County dollars

		Cost Effectiveness includes an implicit prioritization of goals, with the greatest weight given to scoring of projects/actions that achieve climate mitigation or resilience, implement the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan, or have been prioritized in a specific climate/resilience plan, tool, or model

		Cost Effectiveness is calculated based on total scaled project points and total County dollars spent

		Cost Effectivenes

		idea: cost per "point"? 						Category				Total score		Sub-categories						Scoring breakdown

				weight the points				CAR Measures				75		Mitigation						*40

														Resilience						*40

														CAR Pillar Alignment						10		Require that projects receive at least 60% of available CAR Progress points to be funded with Climate dollars?

														Plans, Tools, & Models						10

														Environmental Equity and Justice						15		Reject projects that have negative Climate Equity points?

								Opportunity				10		Other Pillar Alignment						5

														ROI, Gateway, Partnership						5

								Funding				20		Committed Cost Sharing						10

														State & Fed. Funding Potential						5								Opportunity		10

								Total =   100 pts																				Funding		15

																												Car Measures		75

		establish cost-effectiveness bands?

				Very Good:		Project cost effectiveness is below [A] $/point

				Good:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [A] $/point and below [B] $/point

				Reasonable:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [B] $/point and below [C] $/point

				Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [C] $/point and below [D] $/point

				Very Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [D] $/point









Strategic 

Plan

Opportunity	Funding	Car Measures	10	15	75	

Mitigation

		Quantity of CO2e Reductions						CO2e  Benefit				Quality of CO2e Reductions						Other Co-Benefits																						Total        Points

		Direct CO2e reductions		Indirect CO2e reductions		Scaled CO2e Reductions		Use table below to assign points				Timeliness of Reductions		Certainty & Accountability		Permanence of Reductions		Air Quality		Energy / Fuel Savings 		VMT Reduction		Water Conservation		Ecosystem Health		Energy Security		Public Health		Public Safety		Food Security		Equity		Economic Stimulation

		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		[25 points]				[3 points]		[4 points]*		[3 points]		[1 point each, up to a total of 5 points]																						[40 points]

						(Direct + .5 x Indirect)

												* Excellent = 4 points

												Very Good = 3 points

												Good = 2 points

												Fair = 1 point

												Poor = 0 points



		Calculating CO2e Benefit

		Scaled Reductions		Points				Then add in points from Quality and Co-Benefits

		>X		25

		X - X		24

		X - X		23

				22

				21

				20

				19

				18

				17

				16

				15

				14

				13

				12

				11

				10

				9

				8

				7

				6

				5

				4

				3

				2

				1

				0





Resilience

		The goal of this measure in the Framework is to provide a scoring of projects based on the degree to which they improve the resilience of values (that is, places or assets) and/or systems (natural or anthropogenic) against hazards associated with climate change

		Working definition of what it means to increase Resilience

				Measures that increase Resilience of values/systems decrease Vulnerability of values/systems to current or potential future climate hazards (including actions that take advantage of opportunities presented by climate change)

				>		How vulnerable is the target value/system to climate hazards?

				>		How much will the project decrease the vulnerability of the target value/system?

				>		How well does the project identify and exploit climate opportunities?



				Target Area =		 The physical location of the project/action, or the specific value/asset/system within that area



		Components of Vulnerability:

				Exposure = the extent to which values/systems are likely to experience climate hazards

				Sensitivity = the extent to which exposure to climate hazards would result in change to the values/systems 

				Potential Impact = a function of exposure and sensitivity [note: in the Handbook, it is an average of the individual scores for Exposure and Sensitivity]

				Adaptive capacity = the extent to which a value/system can moderate negative impacts or exploit positive impacts



		Steps to Evaluate Projects/Actions

				Step 1: 		 Identify hazards that the project/action addresses the impacts of, either positively or negatively, intentional or not

				Step 2: 		 Calculate the potential impacts to the target area to Climate hazards identified in Step 1 by assessing degree of exposure and sensitivity to each climate hazard

				Step 3: 		 Assess the adaptive capacity of the target area in the face of each climate hazard

				Step 4:		 Calculate the vulnerability of the target area based on potential impacts and adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average climate vulnerability score for the target area

				Step 5:		 Assess the degree to which the project/action mitigates potential impacts or increases adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average improvement score for the project but clearly note instances of disbenefit



								Step 1		Step 2																		Step 3								Step 4

										Assessing Exposure				Assessing Sensitivity														Assessing Adaptive Capacity								Calculating Potential Impacts

								Identified hazards 		SoCo Baseline (delete if not identified)		Adjustment (if applicable)		Physical damage		Operational disruption		Public safety		Economic disruption		Sum		Disadvantaged		Lost quality of life		Ability to adjust characteristics		Ability to adjust behaviour		Adaptive capacity		Adaptive classification		Individual hazard impact score		Individual hazard impact classification

				Hazards				Mark "x"		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		0 - 20		Y/N = 1/0		Y/N = 1/0		1 - 5		1 - 5		Sum

				Wildfire				x		5												0										0				0		

				Drought						4												0										0				0		

				Extreme Precipitation				x		4												0										0				0		

				Flooding						5												0										0				0		

				Temperature & Extreme Heat						3												0										0				0		

				Sea Level Rise						4												0										0				0		

				Air Quality Degredation						2												0										0				0		

				Decrease in Snowpack						1												0										0				0		

				Loss of Biodiversity						4												0										0				0		

				Natural Cycles Disruption						4												0										0				0		

				Climate Migration						3												0										0				0		

				Energy Interruption						4												0										0				0		



		Refrences



				Exposure & Sensitivity Scale																Adaptive Capacity Score Matrix																		Potential Impacts Classification

				Potential		High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low		None				Adjust Characteristics						5		4		3		2		1						Extreme		Severe		Significant		Moderate		Low

				Score		5		4		3		2		1		0				Adjust Behavior 						5		4		3		2		1				Per Hazard		10 to 12		8 to 9		6 to 7		3 to 5		0 to 2

																				Degree of Intervention Needed						none		Low-Med		Med		Med-High		High				Average		13 to 15		10 to 12		7 to 9		4 to 6		0 to 3



																				Adaptive Capacity Classification

																				Adaptive Capacity Score (sum)						9 to 10		7 to 8		5 to 6		3 to 4		0 to 2

																				Degree of Intervention Needed						High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low

																				Adaptive capacity is the property of a system to adjust its chareristics or behaviour, in order to expand its coping range under existing climate variability, or future climate conditions. (Brooks and Adger, et. Al, "Assessing and Enhancing Adaptive Capacity")







				Step 5																Step 6														Step 7

				Scoring Vulnerability																Measures of Improvement														Resiliency Score Matrix

				Use the Adaptive Capacity Classification and the Potential Impacts Classification for each hazard to find the Vulnerability Score for each hazard using the Vulnerability Score Matrix																Assign a 'measure of improvement' score based on the expected impacts of the proposed project.														Use the Vulnerability Score calculated in Step 5 and the Measure of Improvement Score assigned in Step 6 to find the project's final resiliency score.

				Vulnerability Score Matrix																Points Awarded		Degree of Improvement												Vulnerability Score:				5		4		3		2		1

				Potential Impacts		Extreme		5		5		4		3		2				8		The project will make a significant, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity												Measure of Improvement Score:		8		40		32		24		16		8

						Severe		5		4		3		2		1																				7		35		28		21		14		7

						Significant		4		3		2		2		1				7		The project will make a moderate, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														6		30		24		18		12		6

						Moderate		3		2		2		1		1																				5		25		20		15		10		5

						Low		2		1		1		1		1				6		The project will make a somewhat uncertain but highly likely significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														4		20		16		12		8		4

				Adaptive Capacity Classification				Low
0 - 2		Low-Med
3 - 4		Med
5 - 6		Med-High
7 - 8		High
9 - 10																				3		15		12		9		6		3

																				5		The project will make a significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, but the benefits may not be measurable or durable														2		10		8		6		4		2

																																				1		5		4		3		2		1

																				4		The project will make a significant but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, OR a moderately uncertain but somewhat likely significant reduction														Zero		Zero		Zero		Zero		Zero		Zero

																																				-2		-10		-8		-6		-4		-2

																				3		The project will make a moderate but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														-4		-20		-16		-12		-8		-4

																																				-6		-30		-24		-18		-12		-6

																				2		The project will make an uncertain but potentially moderate reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														-8		-40		-32		-24		-16		-8



																				1		The project will make an uncertain and short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity												Step 8

																																		Calculate Final Resiliency Score

																				Zero		The project will make little or no reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity												Take average of all individual hazard Resiliency Scores.



																				-2		The project may result in some minor increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



																				-4		The project may result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



																				-6		The project is likely to result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



																				-8		The project is likely to result in some significant increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

























































CAR Pillar

		The County of Sonoma has a Strategic Plan with a Climate & Resilience Pillar.  Projects aligned with the Pillar are higher priority projects; the greater the alignment the greater the priority. 

		Projects will be evaluated against the Climate & Resilience Pillar to determine whether they "directly implement" goals and objectives of the Pillar, or "indirectly implement" or are "generally aligned" with the Pillar.  Projects may also be unrelated to the Pillar's goals and objectives, or may be found to work against them.

				CAR Pillar Alignment Matrix																				Goal 1:				Continue to invest in wildfire preparedness and resiliency strategies 

				Impact on Objectives								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All						Obj. 1:		Provide educational resources to the community that promote and facilitate carbon neutral and fire hardening construction for new and existing homes.

						Directly Implements						10		7		5		2		0

						Indirectly Implements						5		3		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						2		1		1		0		0						Obj. 2:		Expand outreach and education on vegetation management and provide additional resources to land owners to help mitigate fire risk

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-10		-7		-5		-2		0

																										Obj. 3:		Leverage grant funding to support sustainable vegetation management program



				Points are issued against a specific objective, with a maximum of 10 points available

																								Goal 2:				Invest in the community to enhance resiliency and become carbon neutral by 2030

																										Obj. 1:		Support carbon eliminating microgrid technology in communities and energy grid resilience to reduce impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes) through education and legislative advocacy, prioritizing critical infrastructure and vulnerable populations







																										Obj. 2:		Provide $20 million in financing by 2026 that incentivizes property managers and renters to retrofit existing multi-family housing towards achieving carbon neutral buildings





																										Obj. 3:		Partner with educational institutions, trade associations, businesses and non-profit organizations to establish workforce development programs that focus on carbon neutral and resilient building technologies by 2023





																								Goal 3:				Make all County facilities carbon free, zero waste and resilient

																										Obj. 1:		Design or retrofit County facilities to be carbon neutral, zero waste and incorporate resilient construction techniques and materials





																										Obj. 2:		 Design or retrofit County facilities that promote and maximize telework to decrease greenhouse gas emissions generated by employee commutes





																										Obj. 3:		Invest in County owned facilities, establishing carbon eliminating microgrid technology and improving energy grid resilience to reduce the impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes), prioritizing critical infrastructure such as command and communications facilities









																								Goal 4:				Maximize sustainability and emissions reductions in all County Fleet vehicles

																										Obj. 1:		Where feasible, phase out County (owned or leased) gasoline powered light-duty cars, vans, and pickups to achieve a 30% zero-emission vehicle light-duty fleet by 2026





																										Obj. 2:		Invest in the County’s employee Clean Commute program to promote use of alternate modes of transportation, including bike and carpool incentives, and last mile solutions connecting bus and train stations to County worksites. 





																										Obj. 3:		Upgrade the existing County owned Electric Vehicle charging station infrastructure by 2023





																								Goal 5:				Maximize opportunities for mitigation of climate change and adaptation through land conservation work and land use policies 

																										Obj. 1:		By 2025, update the County General Plan and other county/special district planning documents to incorporate policy language and identify areas within the County that have the potential to maximize carbon sequestration and provide opportunities for climate change adaptation. The focus of these actions will be to increase overall landscape and species resiliency, reduce the risk of fire and floods, and address sea level rise and biodiversity loss. 











																										Obj. 2:		Develop policies to maximize carbon sequestration and minimize loss of natural carbon sinks including old growth forests, the Laguna de Santa Rosa, and rangelands. Encourage agricultural and open space land management to maximize sequestration. Develop a framework and policies to incentivize collaboration with private and public land owners.















Plans, Tools, & Models

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects that have undergone more detailed/rigorous evaluation as part of a specific climate/resilience plan, application of a climate/resilience tool, or through use of a climate/resilience model.

		In order to qualify, the Plan, Model, or Tool has to be reviewed by CAR staff and listed.  This is to ensure that priority is only given as a result of rigorous evaluation.

				Plans, Tools, & Models Matrix

				PT&M Review								Highest		High		Supported		Implied		Low

						Specific, Detailed & Rigorous						10		8		5		2		0				The methods and data embedded in the review were specific to the project/action, detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Rigorous						8		6		3		1		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and were detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Generic						6		3		1		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and used generic or aggregated factors in lieu of detailed/rigorous analysis

						Extrapolated						4		2		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, but were detailed & rigorous, and benefit can be extrapolated

						Inferred						2		1		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, were generic, and benefit is inferred

				Highest Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as among the most beneficial 

				High Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as being highly beneficial

				Supported category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having some benefit

				Implied catetegory means the Plan, Tool, or Model did not specifically identify the project/action, but it could be beneficial based on consistency with other results 

				Low Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having little benefit

		Identified Plans

				Sonoma Water Climate Action Plan

				Sonoma Water Climate Adaptation Plan

				Natural Systems Adaptation Plan (when completed)

				(add more)





Equity & Justice

		The intent of this component of the framework is to ensure equitable access to County decisions/services related to climate and resilience, and to support a just transition to the new climate economy

		The Equity scoring is the sum of the scores of three subcategories: community engagement, service/benefit access, and just transition to economic benefit

		Community Engagement points are awarded based on the nature of the community engagement in the development/implementation of the proction/action, relative to "The Spectrum of Community Engagement to Ownership" scale 

				Points Awarded		Stance		Impact		Community Engagement Process										Community Engagement Activities

				5		Defer To		Community Ownership		Fosters democtratic participation and equity through community-driven decision-making

				4		Collaborate		Delegated Power		Ensures community capacity to play a leadership role in decision-making and implementation

				3		Involve		Voice		Ensures community needs and assets are integrated into process and inform planning

				2		Consult		Limited Voice / Tokenization		Gathers input from the community

				1		Inform		Preparation or Placation		Provides the community with relevant information

				0		Ignore		Marginalization		Denies the community access to decision making processes





		Access to Services/Benefits points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action improves access by underserved/vulnerable communities to the services and/or benefits embedded in the project/action



				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significant Improvement				Specifically and meaningfully increases access by underserved communities to a service or benefit that is important to the community

				3		Moderate Improvement				Specifically increases access by underserved communities to a service or benefit that may or may not be important to the community

				1		Minor Improvement				Generally increases access by underserved communities to a service or benefit 

				0		No Change				Does not increase access by underserved communities to a service or benefit

				-3		Exacerbates Unequal Access				Reinforces modes of access to services or benefits that favor better served communities

				-5		Disproportionate Negative				Results in exclusion of underserved communities from services/benefits, disproportionate loss of service, or disbenefits to underserved communities

		Just Transition to economic benefit points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action provides actual economic benefit to vulnerable communities, or defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulnerable communities

				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significantly Just Benefits				Specifically and meaningfully provides economic benefit to vulnerable communities 

				3		Defined Just Transition				Incorporates defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulernable communities

				1		Minor Improvement				Identifies future pathways/mechanisms to expand economic benefits or opportunities for vulnerable communities

				0		Does Not Address				Does not address create economic benefits for any communities 

				-3		Reinforces Economic Inequality				Creates economic benefits using mechanisms that favor less vulnerable communities

				-5		Economic Disbenefit				Results in economic disbenefits to vulnerable communities





Other SP

		The intent of this component of the framework is to increase priority of projects/actions that also support goals and objectives in other Pillars of the County Strategic Plan

				Other Strageic Plan Pillar Alignment Matrix

				Impact on Goals								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All

						Directly Implements						5		3		2		1		0

						Indirectly Implements						3		2		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						1		1		0		0		0

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-5		-3		-2		-1		0

																						Goal		Objective

																						Healthy and Safe Communities

																						Goal 1: Expand integrated system of care to address gaps in services to the County’s most vulnerable.		Objective 1: Seek legislation to eliminate barriers to data sharing between Safety Net departments (Human Services, Health Services, Community Development Commission, Probation, Child Support and others) by 2023.

																								Objective 2: Identify gaps in the Safety Net system of services and identify areas where departments can address those gaps directly, and seek guidance from the Board when additional resources and/or policy direction is needed.

																								Objective 3: Create a “no wrong door” approach where clients who need services across multiple departments and programs are able to access the array of services needed regardless of where they enter the system.

																						Goal 2: Establish equitable and data-driven distribution of services		Objective 1: Safety Net departments will begin tracking data using results-based accountability (RBA) for key programs to establish common outcome measures, such as increased service access and utilization by communities of color, or decreased homelessness and poverty rates across the County.

																								Objective 2: Develop and implement dashboard tracking tools to collect data on common outcome measures across Safety Net departments by 2026

																								Objective 3: Identify and eliminate data gaps for underrepresented groups, and collaborate with the community to implement measures to mitigate the negative impacts caused by the lack of access to services by racial and ethnic groups that are disproportionately under-served by 2026.

																						Goal 3: In collaboration with cities, increase affordable housing development near public transportation and easy access to services.		Objective 1: Rezone 59 unincorporated urban sites suitable for housing development, increasing density allowance from 354 units to 2,975 units, and partner with developers and the community to break ground on as many sites as possible by 2026.

																								Objective 2: Identify and leverage grant funding sources for permanent supportive and affordable housing development.

																								Objective 3: Create incentives for developers to promote affordable housing development in the County.

																						Goal 4: Reduce the County’s overall homeless population by 10% each year by enhancing services through improved coordination and collaboration.		Objective 1: Conduct a peer review of neighboring counties, other agencies, and successful models in other states to identify best practices for preventing and reducing homelessness through various housing options and supportive service models.

																								Objective 2: Partner with cities to build a strategic plan for homeless prevention and housing strategies by 2023.

																								Objective 3: Increase investment in programs that treat underlying causes of homelessness, including substance abuse, mental illness, poverty, and lack of affordable housing.

																								Objective 4: Create a housing resource tool for Safety Net departments to efficiently assist residents with accessing available housing by 2022.

																								Objective 5: Continue to collaborate with local partners, including Continuum of Care, to advance planning and policies to address homelessness.

																						Goal 5: Continue to invest in public safety so that residents and visitors feel safe in our community.		Objective 1: Continue to invest in cultural responsiveness and de-escalation training and techniques for County law enforcement workforce.

																								Objective 2: Better integrate services and handoffs within the Safety Net departments.

																								Objective 3: Assess and determine the most appropriate community response program to respond to individuals in the community experiencing a psychiatric emergency, including an analysis of whether to expand the Mobile Support Team, and bring a recommendation to the Board of Supervisors by 2023.

																								Objective 4: Expand detention alternatives with the goal of reducing the jail population, from pre-pandemic levels, by 15% at the end of 2022, while simultaneously reducing recidivism amongst the supervised offender population.

																								Objective 5: Conduct outreach and engagement campaign with communities to build and strengthen community and law enforcement relationships, including education on the difference between calling 2-1-1 and 9-1-1.

																						Organizational Excellence

																						Goal 1: Strengthen operational effectiveness, fiscal reliability, and accountability		Objective 1: Align the Board of Supervisor’s strategic priorities, policy, and operational goals with funding and resources.

																								Objective 2: Establish a master list of technology needs that support operational/service improvements by mid-2022, identify enterprise solutions, and develop fiscal strategies to fund and implement improvements.

																								Objective 3: Establish expectations and performance measures for customer service for all County departments.

																								Objective 4: Streamline routine administrative procedures and workflows and delegate more signature authority to department heads in order to re-direct work force resources to more strategic priorities.

																								Objective 5: Align procurement and grant guidelines with strategic priorities and racial equity principles.

																								Objective 6: Develop training and staffing structures that effectively support disaster services work and emergency operations, particularly for large-scale and ongoing events.

																						Goal 2: Increase information sharing and transparency and improve County and community engagement		Objective 1: Conduct a community satisfaction survey to identify baseline expectations.

																								Objective 2: Using results from survey, develop and launch a community engagement and outreach strategy, establish a process for engagement and collaboration, and ensure the strategy is inclusive of all underserved populations by the end of 2022.

																								Objective 3: Ensure County budget process and information are understandable, accessible, and in a format that enables the public to identify County investments and funding for major initiatives and services.

																								Objective 4: Develop a new website that is more customer friendly, community focused, and supports County and community needs by 2022.

																								Objective 5: Develop strategies that improve information and knowledge sharing within and between County departments.

																						Goal 3: Become an employer of choice with a diverse workforce that reflects our community, and an employer with a positive work culture that builds engaged and developed employees.		Objective 1: Implement programs and identify opportunities to support employee work-life balance and a positive work environment, including a Telework Policy.

																								Objective 2: Conduct an employee engagement survey by mid-2022, and based on survey data, develop and implement strategies to incorporate survey outcomes into future operational planning.

																								Objective 3: Support employee professional growth and retention by investing in high quality training, development, and leadership programs.

																						Goal 4: Seek out grant funding to enhance programs and improve infrastructure		Objective 1: Secure a total of $60 million in grant funding by 2026 for strategic priorities, including technology tools, climate resiliency, and other capital projects.

																						Racial Equity & Social Justice

																						Goal 1: Foster a County organizational culture that supports the commitment to achieving racial equity.		Objective 1: Establish an Equity Core Team by mid-2021 to advance equity initiatives across all departments in collaboration with the Office of Equity.

																								Objective 2: Invest in an ongoing and continually developing racial equity learning program, including understanding the distinction between institutional, structural, interpersonal, and individual racism, for County leadership and staff by end of 2021.

																								Objective 3: Conduct a baseline assessment by mid-2022 of racial equity awareness and understanding among County staff and develop a process to assess progress annually.

																								Objective 4: Develop a shared understanding of key racial equity concepts across the County and its leadership.

																						Goal 2: Implement strategies to make the County workforce reflect County demographic across all levels.		Objective 1: Identify opportunities to enhance recruitment, hiring, employee development, and promotional processes to reflect the value of having the perspectives of people of color represented at all levels in the County workforce.

																								Objective 2: Implement countywide strategies to recruit, hire, develop, promote and retain County employees of color, produce an annual report card assessing progress, and update strategies as needed.

																						Goal 3: Ensure racial equity throughout all County policy decisions and service delivery.		Objective 1: Establish a racial equity analysis tool by 2022 for departments to use for internal decision-making, policy decisions and implementation, and service delivery.

																								Objective 2: Establish regular and publicly available reports on racial equity in County policies, programs, and services.

																						Goal 4: Engage community members and stakeholder groups to develop priorities and to advance racial equity.		Objective 1: Establish a process for engagement and collaboration with community members and stakeholder groups, and launch a community engagement strategy by the end of 2022 with a focus on racial equity.

																								Objective 2: Collaborate with community members and stakeholder groups to develop racial equity strategies for County emergency response, economic recovery and resiliency planning efforts.

																								Objective 3: Begin implementing strategies for regular community engagement to guide racial equity efforts.

																								Objective 4: Develop and establish a language access policy for the County of Sonoma by end of 2021.

																						Resilient Infrastructure

																						Goal 1: Invest in County buildings and technology to enhance service delivery and improve employee mobility		Objective 1: Design the new County Center to be carbon neutral and zero waste; and pursue carbon reduction and zero waste plans for remaining County facilities.

																								Objective 2: Adopt design standards for County office improvement projects to maximize opportunities for telework and incorporate revised workstation space standards.

																								Objective 3: Develop and implement technology tools that enhance employees’ ability to work remotely and promote virtual service delivery models in order to reduce County facility space needs.

																								Objective 4: Establish resilient neighborhood/regional and satellite service centers with access to transportation systems in West County, Cloverdale, and Sonoma Valley, as expressed in the Real Estate Master Plan, by 2023 in order to improve equitable public access to services.

																						Goal 2: Invest in capital systems to ensure continuity of operations and disaster response.		Objective 1: Strengthen critical communications infrastructure, interoperability, and information technology tools relied upon during disasters.

																								Objective 2: Invest in electric power resiliency projects at County facilities, including Veteran’s Buildings, used for evacuation sites, warming/cooling centers, or as alternate work facilities for delivery of critical services.

																								Objective 3: Design and build a new, resilient Emergency Operations Center (EOC).

																						Goal 3: Continue to invest in critical road, bridge, bicycle, and pedestrian infrastructure.		Objective 1: Continue to maintain road segments, including designated turnouts where feasible, increase efforts on vegetation removal and drainage features, and improve pavement conditions in neighborhoods.

																								Objective 2: Increase investment by 5% annually on preventive maintenance on all road infrastructure/facilities.

																								Objective 3: Invest $5 million by 2024 on new pedestrian and bicycle facilities, and adopt maintenance guidelines on roads to consider bicyclists and pedestrians.

																								Objective 4: Identify and retrofit bridges in County that are at high risk for damage during earthquakes.

																						Goal 4: Implement countywide technological solutions to promote resiliency and expand community access.		Objective 1: Leverage funding and seek grants to expand communications infrastructure within the community to improve equitable access to broadband, wireless, and cell phone services.

																								Objective 2: Leverage existing fiber optic infrastructure and grant opportunities to expand wireless and broadband access across County.

																						Goal 5: Support, fund, and expand flood protection.		Objective 1: Develop partnerships with cities, tribal governments, and private organizations regarding flood protection and sustainability to identify gaps and address climate change impacts.

																								Objective 2: Implement land use planning and assessments to address flood protection, including river setbacks and riparian corridors, and make resources available for residents.

																								Objective 3: Evaluate the feasibility, creation, and/or update of Flood Protection Plans and seek out financing mechanisms to establish protection zones countywide by 2026.





ROI-Gateway-Partnership

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that have a significant Return-On-Investment, or that are a necessary gateway step to successfully implementing the County's strategic goals/objectives



		A total of 5 points may be awarded for this component.

		A project receives "Gateway" points based on the degree to which the project directly and essentially enables an objective of the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan:

				Gateway Project Matrix

				Future CAR Pillar Implementation								Essential		Very Important		Important		Helpful		Somewhat Helpful

						Fully and directly enables						5		4		3		2		1				Essential:				Without completion of the project, the objective of the CAR Pillar cannot be implemented

						Partially and directly enables						4		3		2		1		0				Very Important:				Without completion of the project, it would be very difficult to implement the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Significantly and indirectly						3		2		1		0		0				Important:				Completion of the project will significantly improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally enables						2		1		0		0		0				Helpful:				Completion of the project will improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally supports						1		0		0		0		0				Somewhat Helpful:				Completion of the project may improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Fully and directly enables means that completion of the project provides all of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Partially and directly enables means that completion of the project provides part of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Significantly and indirectly means completion of the project will meaningfully contribute to a set of necessary conditions for future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally enables means completion of the project will advance conditions that may ultimately support future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally supports means completion of the project will advance conditions that could ultimately be favorable to implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

		A project receives "ROI" points based on the magnitude, timing, and certainty of the expected Return on Investment from implementing the project: 

				ROI Matrix

				Expected Return on Investment								Highly Certain		Very Likely		Likely		Somewhat Likely		Speculative

						Substantial and Near Term						5		4		3		2		1				Highly Certain:

						Substantial but Long Term						4		3		2		1		0				Very Likely:

						Moderate and Near Term						3		2		1		0		0				Likely:

						Moderate and Long Term						2		1		0		0		0				Somewhat Likely:

						Minimal						1		0		0		0		0				Speculative:

						Substantial and Near Term means that a large return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Substantial but Long Term means that a large return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Moderate and Near Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Moderate and Long Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Minimal means that the expected return on investment is almost too small to measure with a reasonable degree of confidence

						If the expected return on investment is too small to be measured then no ROI points are awarded.

				Partnership Matrix

				Value add of relationship/s								Full Partner		Collaborate		Involve		Consult		Potential

						Creates new foundational, or multiple						5		4		3		2		1				Full partner				Creates strong, long-lasting partnership that shares in project decision-making and implementation

						Creates new						4		3		2		1		1				Collaborate				Partnership shares most decision-making and implemenation; one party is lead

						Introduces new aspect						3		2		1		0		0				Involve				Ensures partner needs and assets are integrated into process and inform planning

						Continues existing						2		1		0		0		0				Consult				Gathers input from the partner

						Doesn't utilize existing/obvious						-2		-2		-2		-2		-2				Potential				Discusses the intention for partnerships but hasn't yet confirmed



						Creates new foundational, or multiple: project would introduce a new relationship to the County that hasn't been established before that has the potential to become a foundational partnership beyond just this project OR introduces multiple new relationships

						Creates new: project would introduce a new relationship to the County that hasn't been established before

						Introduces new aspect: project utilizes existing relationship but expands the partnership with new aspects

						Continues existing: project utilizes existing relationships

						Doesn't utilize existing/obvious: project does not mention involving existing or obvious partners in project plan at any level without justification













Cost Sharing

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that incorporate cost-sharing and public-private partnerships

		Cost Sharing points are awarded based on the percentage of the project/action costs that are funded with non-County funds, with extra points awarded for public-private partnerships

				Points Awarded		% of Funds Non-County 						Bonus Points

				8		> 90 %						2		At least 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				7		80 - 90 %						1		Up to 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				6		70 - 80 %						0		All of the non-county funds are public funds

				5		50 - 60 %

				4		40 - 50 %

				3		30 - 40 %

				2		20 - 30 %

				1		< 20 %

				0		0





State and Fed Potential

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that are aligned with the funding priorities of state and federal boards, departments, offices, and agencies

		State		Points (/5)		Notes		5		Project is clearly aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a high chance of award																						Clearly aligned, history of County award or guidance received

		CARB						4		Project is clearly aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a significant chance of award																						Clearly aligned

		CalRecycle						3		Project is somewhat aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a high chance of award																						More broadly aligned, history of County award or guidance received

		DTSC						2		Project is somewhat aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a significant chance of award																						More broadly aligned

		OEHHA						1		Project could be aligned with potential/future State or Federal funding opportunities																						Has potential for alignment with upcoming funding opportunities

		CA Water Board

		CEC

		CoolCalifornia

		CA Natural Resources

		CalFIRE

		Federal

		FEMA

		EPA

		USFWS

		EDA

		USDA

		HUD

		NOAA






Roll-up



		The intent of the roll-up is to present a dashboard that displays how projects are ranked for each identified feature of value.  



		Projects receive points for performance against the criteria for each feature, and ranked by total points awarded.  



		Projects are also ranked by cost-effectiveness; cost-effectiveness is measured as County dollars spent per point.





										Climate Action & Resilience										Opportunity				Funding

		Project Name		Total Points Awarded		Cost		Cost Effectiveness		Climate Mitigation		Climate Resilience		CAR Pillar Alignment		Climate / Adaptation Plans & Models		Environmental Equity & Justice		Other Strategic Plan Alignment		Return on Investment, Gateway, Partnership		Committed Cost Sharing		State and Federal Funding Potential

		SW Drought Plan		57		$300,000		$5,263		0		30		3		8		4		2		5		0		5

		RP Class 1 Bikeway		51		$440,000		$8,627				20		1		6		6		3		3		8		4		need to assign Mitigation Points





Cost Effectiveness

		The goal of this component of the framework is to give higher priority to projects/actions that achieve the most progress toward climate, resilience, and climate justice goals with least investment of County dollars

		Cost Effectiveness includes an implicit prioritization of goals, with the greatest weight given to scoring of projects/actions that achieve climate mitigation or resilience, implement the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan, or have been prioritized in a specific climate/resilience plan, tool, or model

		Cost Effectiveness is calculated based on total scaled project points and total County dollars spent

		Cost Effectivenes

		idea: cost per "point"? 						Category				Total score		Sub-categories						Scoring breakdown

				weight the points				CAR Measures				75		Mitigation						*40

														Resilience						*40

														CAR Pillar Alignment						10		Require that projects receive at least 60% of available CAR Progress points to be funded with Climate dollars?

														Plans, Tools, & Models						10

														Environmental Equity and Justice						15		Reject projects that have negative Climate Equity points?

								Opportunity				10		Other Pillar Alignment						5

														ROI, Gateway, Partnership						5

								Funding				20		Committed Cost Sharing						10

														State & Fed. Funding Potential						5								Opportunity		10

								Total =   100 pts																				Funding		15

																												Car Measures		75

		establish cost-effectiveness bands?

				Very Good:		Project cost effectiveness is below [A] $/point

				Good:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [A] $/point and below [B] $/point

				Reasonable:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [B] $/point and below [C] $/point

				Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [C] $/point and below [D] $/point

				Very Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [D] $/point









Strategic 

Plan

Opportunity	Funding	Car Measures	10	15	75	

Mitigation

		Quantity of CO2e Reductions						CO2e  Benefit				Quality of CO2e Reductions						Other Co-Benefits																						Total        Points

		Direct CO2e reductions		Indirect CO2e reductions		Scaled CO2e Reductions		Use table below to assign points				Timeliness of Reductions		Certainty & Accountability		Permanence of Reductions		Air Quality		Energy / Fuel Savings 		VMT Reduction		Water Conservation		Ecosystem Health		Energy Security		Public Health		Public Safety		Food Security		Equity		Economic Stimulation

		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		[25 points]				[3 points]		[4 points]*		[3 points]		[1 point each, up to a total of 5 points]																						[40 points]

						(Direct + .5 x Indirect)

												* Excellent = 4 points

												Very Good = 3 points

												Good = 2 points

												Fair = 1 point

												Poor = 0 points



		Calculating CO2e Benefit

		Scaled Reductions		Points				Then add in points from Quality and Co-Benefits

		>X		25

		X - X		24

		X - X		23

				22

				21

				20

				19

				18

				17

				16

				15

				14

				13

				12

				11

				10

				9

				8

				7

				6

				5

				4

				3

				2

				1

				0





Resilience

		The goal of this measure in the Framework is to provide a scoring of projects based on the degree to which they improve the resilience of values (that is, places or assets) and/or systems (natural or anthropogenic) against hazards associated with climate change

		Working definition of what it means to increase Resilience

				Measures that increase Resilience of values/systems decrease Vulnerability of values/systems to current or potential future climate hazards (including actions that take advantage of opportunities presented by climate change)

				>		How vulnerable is the target value/system to climate hazards?

				>		How much will the project decrease the vulnerability of the target value/system?

				>		How well does the project identify and exploit climate opportunities?



				Target Area =		 The physical location of the project/action, or the specific value/asset/system within that area



		Components of Vulnerability:

				Exposure = the extent to which values/systems are likely to experience climate hazards

				Sensitivity = the extent to which exposure to climate hazards would result in change to the values/systems 

				Potential Impact = a function of exposure and sensitivity [note: in the Handbook, it is an average of the individual scores for Exposure and Sensitivity]

				Adaptive capacity = the extent to which a value/system can moderate negative impacts or exploit positive impacts



		Steps to Evaluate Projects/Actions

				Step 1: 		 Identify hazards that the project/action addresses the impacts of, either positively or negatively, intentional or not

				Step 2: 		 Calculate the potential impacts to the target area to Climate hazards identified in Step 1 by assessing degree of exposure and sensitivity to each climate hazard

				Step 3: 		 Assess the adaptive capacity of the target area in the face of each climate hazard

				Step 4:		 Calculate the vulnerability of the target area based on potential impacts and adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average climate vulnerability score for the target area

				Step 5:		 Assess the degree to which the project/action mitigates potential impacts or increases adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average improvement score for the project but clearly note instances of disbenefit



								Step 1		Step 2																		Step 3								Step 4

										Assessing Exposure				Assessing Sensitivity														Assessing Adaptive Capacity								Calculating Potential Impacts

								Identified hazards 		SoCo Baseline (delete if not identified)		Adjustment (if applicable)		Physical damage		Operational disruption		Public safety		Economic disruption		Sum		Disadvantaged		Lost quality of life		Ability to adjust characteristics		Ability to adjust behaviour		Adaptive capacity		Adaptive classification		Individual hazard impact score		Individual hazard impact classification

				Hazards				Mark "x"		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		0 - 20		Y/N = 1/0		Y/N = 1/0		1 - 5		1 - 5		Sum

				Wildfire				x		5												0										0				0		

				Drought						4												0										0				0		

				Extreme Precipitation				x		4												0										0				0		

				Flooding						5												0										0				0		

				Temperature & Extreme Heat						3												0										0				0		

				Sea Level Rise						4												0										0				0		

				Air Quality Degredation						2												0										0				0		

				Decrease in Snowpack						1												0										0				0		

				Loss of Biodiversity						4												0										0				0		

				Natural Cycles Disruption						4												0										0				0		

				Climate Migration						3												0										0				0		

				Energy Interruption						4												0										0				0		



		Refrences



				Exposure & Sensitivity Scale																Adaptive Capacity Score Matrix																		Potential Impacts Classification

				Potential		High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low		None				Adjust Characteristics						5		4		3		2		1						Extreme		Severe		Significant		Moderate		Low

				Score		5		4		3		2		1		0				Adjust Behavior 						5		4		3		2		1				Per Hazard		10 to 12		8 to 9		6 to 7		3 to 5		0 to 2

																				Degree of Intervention Needed						none		Low-Med		Med		Med-High		High				Average		13 to 15		10 to 12		7 to 9		4 to 6		0 to 3



																				Adaptive Capacity Classification

																				Adaptive Capacity Score (sum)						9 to 10		7 to 8		5 to 6		3 to 4		0 to 2

																				Degree of Intervention Needed						High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low

																				Adaptive capacity is the property of a system to adjust its chareristics or behaviour, in order to expand its coping range under existing climate variability, or future climate conditions. (Brooks and Adger, et. Al, "Assessing and Enhancing Adaptive Capacity")







				Step 5																Step 6														Step 7

				Scoring Vulnerability																Measures of Improvement														Resiliency Score Matrix

				Use the Adaptive Capacity Classification and the Potential Impacts Classification for each hazard to find the Vulnerability Score for each hazard using the Vulnerability Score Matrix																Assign a 'measure of improvement' score based on the expected impacts of the proposed project.														Use the Vulnerability Score calculated in Step 5 and the Measure of Improvement Score assigned in Step 6 to find the project's final resiliency score.

				Vulnerability Score Matrix																Points Awarded		Degree of Improvement												Vulnerability Score:				5		4		3		2		1

				Potential Impacts		Extreme		5		5		4		3		2				8		The project will make a significant, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity												Measure of Improvement Score:		8		40		32		24		16		8

						Severe		5		4		3		2		1																				7		35		28		21		14		7

						Significant		4		3		2		2		1				7		The project will make a moderate, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														6		30		24		18		12		6

						Moderate		3		2		2		1		1																				5		25		20		15		10		5

						Low		2		1		1		1		1				6		The project will make a somewhat uncertain but highly likely significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														4		20		16		12		8		4

				Adaptive Capacity Classification				Low
0 - 2		Low-Med
3 - 4		Med
5 - 6		Med-High
7 - 8		High
9 - 10																				3		15		12		9		6		3

																				5		The project will make a significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, but the benefits may not be measurable or durable														2		10		8		6		4		2

																																				1		5		4		3		2		1

																				4		The project will make a significant but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, OR a moderately uncertain but somewhat likely significant reduction														Zero		Zero		Zero		Zero		Zero		Zero

																																				-2		-10		-8		-6		-4		-2

																				3		The project will make a moderate but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														-4		-20		-16		-12		-8		-4

																																				-6		-30		-24		-18		-12		-6

																				2		The project will make an uncertain but potentially moderate reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														-8		-40		-32		-24		-16		-8



																				1		The project will make an uncertain and short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity												Step 8

																																		Calculate Final Resiliency Score

																				Zero		The project will make little or no reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity												Take average of all individual hazard Resiliency Scores.



																				-2		The project may result in some minor increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



																				-4		The project may result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



																				-6		The project is likely to result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



																				-8		The project is likely to result in some significant increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

























































CAR Pillar

		The County of Sonoma has a Strategic Plan with a Climate & Resilience Pillar.  Projects aligned with the Pillar are higher priority projects; the greater the alignment the greater the priority. 

		Projects will be evaluated against the Climate & Resilience Pillar to determine whether they "directly implement" goals and objectives of the Pillar, or "indirectly implement" or are "generally aligned" with the Pillar.  Projects may also be unrelated to the Pillar's goals and objectives, or may be found to work against them.

				CAR Pillar Alignment Matrix																				Goal 1:				Continue to invest in wildfire preparedness and resiliency strategies 

				Impact on Objectives								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All						Obj. 1:		Provide educational resources to the community that promote and facilitate carbon neutral and fire hardening construction for new and existing homes.

						Directly Implements						10		7		5		2		0

						Indirectly Implements						5		3		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						2		1		1		0		0						Obj. 2:		Expand outreach and education on vegetation management and provide additional resources to land owners to help mitigate fire risk

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-10		-7		-5		-2		0

																										Obj. 3:		Leverage grant funding to support sustainable vegetation management program



				Points are issued against a specific objective, with a maximum of 10 points available

																								Goal 2:				Invest in the community to enhance resiliency and become carbon neutral by 2030

																										Obj. 1:		Support carbon eliminating microgrid technology in communities and energy grid resilience to reduce impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes) through education and legislative advocacy, prioritizing critical infrastructure and vulnerable populations







																										Obj. 2:		Provide $20 million in financing by 2026 that incentivizes property managers and renters to retrofit existing multi-family housing towards achieving carbon neutral buildings





																										Obj. 3:		Partner with educational institutions, trade associations, businesses and non-profit organizations to establish workforce development programs that focus on carbon neutral and resilient building technologies by 2023





																								Goal 3:				Make all County facilities carbon free, zero waste and resilient

																										Obj. 1:		Design or retrofit County facilities to be carbon neutral, zero waste and incorporate resilient construction techniques and materials





																										Obj. 2:		 Design or retrofit County facilities that promote and maximize telework to decrease greenhouse gas emissions generated by employee commutes





																										Obj. 3:		Invest in County owned facilities, establishing carbon eliminating microgrid technology and improving energy grid resilience to reduce the impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes), prioritizing critical infrastructure such as command and communications facilities









																								Goal 4:				Maximize sustainability and emissions reductions in all County Fleet vehicles

																										Obj. 1:		Where feasible, phase out County (owned or leased) gasoline powered light-duty cars, vans, and pickups to achieve a 30% zero-emission vehicle light-duty fleet by 2026





																										Obj. 2:		Invest in the County’s employee Clean Commute program to promote use of alternate modes of transportation, including bike and carpool incentives, and last mile solutions connecting bus and train stations to County worksites. 





																										Obj. 3:		Upgrade the existing County owned Electric Vehicle charging station infrastructure by 2023





																								Goal 5:				Maximize opportunities for mitigation of climate change and adaptation through land conservation work and land use policies 

																										Obj. 1:		By 2025, update the County General Plan and other county/special district planning documents to incorporate policy language and identify areas within the County that have the potential to maximize carbon sequestration and provide opportunities for climate change adaptation. The focus of these actions will be to increase overall landscape and species resiliency, reduce the risk of fire and floods, and address sea level rise and biodiversity loss. 











																										Obj. 2:		Develop policies to maximize carbon sequestration and minimize loss of natural carbon sinks including old growth forests, the Laguna de Santa Rosa, and rangelands. Encourage agricultural and open space land management to maximize sequestration. Develop a framework and policies to incentivize collaboration with private and public land owners.















Plans, Tools, & Models

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects that have undergone more detailed/rigorous evaluation as part of a specific climate/resilience plan, application of a climate/resilience tool, or through use of a climate/resilience model.

		In order to qualify, the Plan, Model, or Tool has to be reviewed by CAR staff and listed.  This is to ensure that priority is only given as a result of rigorous evaluation.

				Plans, Tools, & Models Matrix

				PT&M Review								Highest		High		Supported		Implied		Low

						Specific, Detailed & Rigorous						10		8		5		2		0				The methods and data embedded in the review were specific to the project/action, detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Rigorous						8		6		3		1		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and were detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Generic						6		3		1		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and used generic or aggregated factors in lieu of detailed/rigorous analysis

						Extrapolated						4		2		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, but were detailed & rigorous, and benefit can be extrapolated

						Inferred						2		1		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, were generic, and benefit is inferred

				Highest Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as among the most beneficial 

				High Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as being highly beneficial

				Supported category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having some benefit

				Implied catetegory means the Plan, Tool, or Model did not specifically identify the project/action, but it could be beneficial based on consistency with other results 

				Low Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having little benefit

		Identified Plans

				Sonoma Water Climate Action Plan

				Sonoma Water Climate Adaptation Plan

				Natural Systems Adaptation Plan (when completed)

				(add more)





Equity & Justice

		The intent of this component of the framework is to ensure equitable access to County decisions/services related to climate and resilience, and to support a just transition to the new climate economy

		The Equity scoring is the sum of the scores of three subcategories: community engagement, service/benefit access, and just transition to economic benefit

		Community Engagement points are awarded based on the nature of the community engagement in the development/implementation of the proction/action, relative to "The Spectrum of Community Engagement to Ownership" scale 

				Points Awarded		Stance		Impact		Community Engagement Process										Community Engagement Activities

				5		Defer To		Community Ownership		Fosters democtratic participation and equity through community-driven decision-making

				4		Collaborate		Delegated Power		Ensures community capacity to play a leadership role in decision-making and implementation

				3		Involve		Voice		Ensures community needs and assets are integrated into process and inform planning

				2		Consult		Limited Voice / Tokenization		Gathers input from the community

				1		Inform		Preparation or Placation		Provides the community with relevant information

				0		Ignore		Marginalization		Denies the community access to decision making processes





		Access to Services/Benefits points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action improves access by underserved/vulnerable communities to the services and/or benefits embedded in the project/action



				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significant Improvement				Specifically and meaningfully increases access by underserved communities to a service or benefit that is important to the community

				3		Moderate Improvement				Specifically increases access by underserved communities to a service or benefit that may or may not be important to the community

				1		Minor Improvement				Generally increases access by underserved communities to a service or benefit 

				0		No Change				Does not increase access by underserved communities to a service or benefit

				-3		Exacerbates Unequal Access				Reinforces modes of access to services or benefits that favor better served communities

				-5		Disproportionate Negative				Results in exclusion of underserved communities from services/benefits, disproportionate loss of service, or disbenefits to underserved communities

		Just Transition to economic benefit points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action provides actual economic benefit to vulnerable communities, or defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulnerable communities

				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significantly Just Benefits				Specifically and meaningfully provides economic benefit to vulnerable communities 

				3		Defined Just Transition				Incorporates defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulernable communities

				1		Minor Improvement				Identifies future pathways/mechanisms to expand economic benefits or opportunities for vulnerable communities

				0		Does Not Address				Does not address create economic benefits for any communities 

				-3		Reinforces Economic Inequality				Creates economic benefits using mechanisms that favor less vulnerable communities

				-5		Economic Disbenefit				Results in economic disbenefits to vulnerable communities





Other SP

		The intent of this component of the framework is to increase priority of projects/actions that also support goals and objectives in other Pillars of the County Strategic Plan

				Other Strageic Plan Pillar Alignment Matrix

				Impact on Goals								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All

						Directly Implements						5		3		2		1		0

						Indirectly Implements						3		2		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						1		1		0		0		0

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-5		-3		-2		-1		0

																						Goal		Objective

																						Healthy and Safe Communities

																						Goal 1: Expand integrated system of care to address gaps in services to the County’s most vulnerable.		Objective 1: Seek legislation to eliminate barriers to data sharing between Safety Net departments (Human Services, Health Services, Community Development Commission, Probation, Child Support and others) by 2023.

																								Objective 2: Identify gaps in the Safety Net system of services and identify areas where departments can address those gaps directly, and seek guidance from the Board when additional resources and/or policy direction is needed.

																								Objective 3: Create a “no wrong door” approach where clients who need services across multiple departments and programs are able to access the array of services needed regardless of where they enter the system.

																						Goal 2: Establish equitable and data-driven distribution of services		Objective 1: Safety Net departments will begin tracking data using results-based accountability (RBA) for key programs to establish common outcome measures, such as increased service access and utilization by communities of color, or decreased homelessness and poverty rates across the County.

																								Objective 2: Develop and implement dashboard tracking tools to collect data on common outcome measures across Safety Net departments by 2026

																								Objective 3: Identify and eliminate data gaps for underrepresented groups, and collaborate with the community to implement measures to mitigate the negative impacts caused by the lack of access to services by racial and ethnic groups that are disproportionately under-served by 2026.

																						Goal 3: In collaboration with cities, increase affordable housing development near public transportation and easy access to services.		Objective 1: Rezone 59 unincorporated urban sites suitable for housing development, increasing density allowance from 354 units to 2,975 units, and partner with developers and the community to break ground on as many sites as possible by 2026.

																								Objective 2: Identify and leverage grant funding sources for permanent supportive and affordable housing development.

																								Objective 3: Create incentives for developers to promote affordable housing development in the County.

																						Goal 4: Reduce the County’s overall homeless population by 10% each year by enhancing services through improved coordination and collaboration.		Objective 1: Conduct a peer review of neighboring counties, other agencies, and successful models in other states to identify best practices for preventing and reducing homelessness through various housing options and supportive service models.

																								Objective 2: Partner with cities to build a strategic plan for homeless prevention and housing strategies by 2023.

																								Objective 3: Increase investment in programs that treat underlying causes of homelessness, including substance abuse, mental illness, poverty, and lack of affordable housing.

																								Objective 4: Create a housing resource tool for Safety Net departments to efficiently assist residents with accessing available housing by 2022.

																								Objective 5: Continue to collaborate with local partners, including Continuum of Care, to advance planning and policies to address homelessness.

																						Goal 5: Continue to invest in public safety so that residents and visitors feel safe in our community.		Objective 1: Continue to invest in cultural responsiveness and de-escalation training and techniques for County law enforcement workforce.

																								Objective 2: Better integrate services and handoffs within the Safety Net departments.

																								Objective 3: Assess and determine the most appropriate community response program to respond to individuals in the community experiencing a psychiatric emergency, including an analysis of whether to expand the Mobile Support Team, and bring a recommendation to the Board of Supervisors by 2023.

																								Objective 4: Expand detention alternatives with the goal of reducing the jail population, from pre-pandemic levels, by 15% at the end of 2022, while simultaneously reducing recidivism amongst the supervised offender population.

																								Objective 5: Conduct outreach and engagement campaign with communities to build and strengthen community and law enforcement relationships, including education on the difference between calling 2-1-1 and 9-1-1.

																						Organizational Excellence

																						Goal 1: Strengthen operational effectiveness, fiscal reliability, and accountability		Objective 1: Align the Board of Supervisor’s strategic priorities, policy, and operational goals with funding and resources.

																								Objective 2: Establish a master list of technology needs that support operational/service improvements by mid-2022, identify enterprise solutions, and develop fiscal strategies to fund and implement improvements.

																								Objective 3: Establish expectations and performance measures for customer service for all County departments.

																								Objective 4: Streamline routine administrative procedures and workflows and delegate more signature authority to department heads in order to re-direct work force resources to more strategic priorities.

																								Objective 5: Align procurement and grant guidelines with strategic priorities and racial equity principles.

																								Objective 6: Develop training and staffing structures that effectively support disaster services work and emergency operations, particularly for large-scale and ongoing events.

																						Goal 2: Increase information sharing and transparency and improve County and community engagement		Objective 1: Conduct a community satisfaction survey to identify baseline expectations.

																								Objective 2: Using results from survey, develop and launch a community engagement and outreach strategy, establish a process for engagement and collaboration, and ensure the strategy is inclusive of all underserved populations by the end of 2022.

																								Objective 3: Ensure County budget process and information are understandable, accessible, and in a format that enables the public to identify County investments and funding for major initiatives and services.

																								Objective 4: Develop a new website that is more customer friendly, community focused, and supports County and community needs by 2022.

																								Objective 5: Develop strategies that improve information and knowledge sharing within and between County departments.

																						Goal 3: Become an employer of choice with a diverse workforce that reflects our community, and an employer with a positive work culture that builds engaged and developed employees.		Objective 1: Implement programs and identify opportunities to support employee work-life balance and a positive work environment, including a Telework Policy.

																								Objective 2: Conduct an employee engagement survey by mid-2022, and based on survey data, develop and implement strategies to incorporate survey outcomes into future operational planning.

																								Objective 3: Support employee professional growth and retention by investing in high quality training, development, and leadership programs.

																						Goal 4: Seek out grant funding to enhance programs and improve infrastructure		Objective 1: Secure a total of $60 million in grant funding by 2026 for strategic priorities, including technology tools, climate resiliency, and other capital projects.

																						Racial Equity & Social Justice

																						Goal 1: Foster a County organizational culture that supports the commitment to achieving racial equity.		Objective 1: Establish an Equity Core Team by mid-2021 to advance equity initiatives across all departments in collaboration with the Office of Equity.

																								Objective 2: Invest in an ongoing and continually developing racial equity learning program, including understanding the distinction between institutional, structural, interpersonal, and individual racism, for County leadership and staff by end of 2021.

																								Objective 3: Conduct a baseline assessment by mid-2022 of racial equity awareness and understanding among County staff and develop a process to assess progress annually.

																								Objective 4: Develop a shared understanding of key racial equity concepts across the County and its leadership.

																						Goal 2: Implement strategies to make the County workforce reflect County demographic across all levels.		Objective 1: Identify opportunities to enhance recruitment, hiring, employee development, and promotional processes to reflect the value of having the perspectives of people of color represented at all levels in the County workforce.

																								Objective 2: Implement countywide strategies to recruit, hire, develop, promote and retain County employees of color, produce an annual report card assessing progress, and update strategies as needed.

																						Goal 3: Ensure racial equity throughout all County policy decisions and service delivery.		Objective 1: Establish a racial equity analysis tool by 2022 for departments to use for internal decision-making, policy decisions and implementation, and service delivery.

																								Objective 2: Establish regular and publicly available reports on racial equity in County policies, programs, and services.

																						Goal 4: Engage community members and stakeholder groups to develop priorities and to advance racial equity.		Objective 1: Establish a process for engagement and collaboration with community members and stakeholder groups, and launch a community engagement strategy by the end of 2022 with a focus on racial equity.

																								Objective 2: Collaborate with community members and stakeholder groups to develop racial equity strategies for County emergency response, economic recovery and resiliency planning efforts.

																								Objective 3: Begin implementing strategies for regular community engagement to guide racial equity efforts.

																								Objective 4: Develop and establish a language access policy for the County of Sonoma by end of 2021.

																						Resilient Infrastructure

																						Goal 1: Invest in County buildings and technology to enhance service delivery and improve employee mobility		Objective 1: Design the new County Center to be carbon neutral and zero waste; and pursue carbon reduction and zero waste plans for remaining County facilities.

																								Objective 2: Adopt design standards for County office improvement projects to maximize opportunities for telework and incorporate revised workstation space standards.

																								Objective 3: Develop and implement technology tools that enhance employees’ ability to work remotely and promote virtual service delivery models in order to reduce County facility space needs.

																								Objective 4: Establish resilient neighborhood/regional and satellite service centers with access to transportation systems in West County, Cloverdale, and Sonoma Valley, as expressed in the Real Estate Master Plan, by 2023 in order to improve equitable public access to services.

																						Goal 2: Invest in capital systems to ensure continuity of operations and disaster response.		Objective 1: Strengthen critical communications infrastructure, interoperability, and information technology tools relied upon during disasters.

																								Objective 2: Invest in electric power resiliency projects at County facilities, including Veteran’s Buildings, used for evacuation sites, warming/cooling centers, or as alternate work facilities for delivery of critical services.

																								Objective 3: Design and build a new, resilient Emergency Operations Center (EOC).

																						Goal 3: Continue to invest in critical road, bridge, bicycle, and pedestrian infrastructure.		Objective 1: Continue to maintain road segments, including designated turnouts where feasible, increase efforts on vegetation removal and drainage features, and improve pavement conditions in neighborhoods.

																								Objective 2: Increase investment by 5% annually on preventive maintenance on all road infrastructure/facilities.

																								Objective 3: Invest $5 million by 2024 on new pedestrian and bicycle facilities, and adopt maintenance guidelines on roads to consider bicyclists and pedestrians.

																								Objective 4: Identify and retrofit bridges in County that are at high risk for damage during earthquakes.

																						Goal 4: Implement countywide technological solutions to promote resiliency and expand community access.		Objective 1: Leverage funding and seek grants to expand communications infrastructure within the community to improve equitable access to broadband, wireless, and cell phone services.

																								Objective 2: Leverage existing fiber optic infrastructure and grant opportunities to expand wireless and broadband access across County.

																						Goal 5: Support, fund, and expand flood protection.		Objective 1: Develop partnerships with cities, tribal governments, and private organizations regarding flood protection and sustainability to identify gaps and address climate change impacts.

																								Objective 2: Implement land use planning and assessments to address flood protection, including river setbacks and riparian corridors, and make resources available for residents.

																								Objective 3: Evaluate the feasibility, creation, and/or update of Flood Protection Plans and seek out financing mechanisms to establish protection zones countywide by 2026.





ROI-Gateway-Partnership

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that have a significant Return-On-Investment, or that are a necessary gateway step to successfully implementing the County's strategic goals/objectives



		A total of 5 points may be awarded for this component.

		A project receives "Gateway" points based on the degree to which the project directly and essentially enables an objective of the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan:

				Gateway Project Matrix

				Future CAR Pillar Implementation								Essential		Very Important		Important		Helpful		Somewhat Helpful

						Fully and directly enables						5		4		3		2		1				Essential:				Without completion of the project, the objective of the CAR Pillar cannot be implemented

						Partially and directly enables						4		3		2		1		0				Very Important:				Without completion of the project, it would be very difficult to implement the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Significantly and indirectly						3		2		1		0		0				Important:				Completion of the project will significantly improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally enables						2		1		0		0		0				Helpful:				Completion of the project will improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally supports						1		0		0		0		0				Somewhat Helpful:				Completion of the project may improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Fully and directly enables means that completion of the project provides all of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Partially and directly enables means that completion of the project provides part of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Significantly and indirectly means completion of the project will meaningfully contribute to a set of necessary conditions for future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally enables means completion of the project will advance conditions that may ultimately support future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally supports means completion of the project will advance conditions that could ultimately be favorable to implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

		A project receives "ROI" points based on the magnitude, timing, and certainty of the expected Return on Investment from implementing the project: 

				ROI Matrix

				Expected Return on Investment								Highly Certain		Very Likely		Likely		Somewhat Likely		Speculative

						Substantial and Near Term						5		4		3		2		1				Highly Certain:

						Substantial but Long Term						4		3		2		1		0				Very Likely:

						Moderate and Near Term						3		2		1		0		0				Likely:

						Moderate and Long Term						2		1		0		0		0				Somewhat Likely:

						Minimal						1		0		0		0		0				Speculative:

						Substantial and Near Term means that a large return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Substantial but Long Term means that a large return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Moderate and Near Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Moderate and Long Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Minimal means that the expected return on investment is almost too small to measure with a reasonable degree of confidence

						If the expected return on investment is too small to be measured then no ROI points are awarded.

				Partnership Matrix

				Value add of relationship/s								Full Partner		Collaborate		Involve		Consult		Potential

						Creates new foundational, or multiple						5		4		3		2		1				Full partner				Creates strong, long-lasting partnership that shares in project decision-making and implementation

						Creates new						4		3		2		1		1				Collaborate				Partnership shares most decision-making and implemenation; one party is lead

						Introduces new aspect						3		2		1		0		0				Involve				Ensures partner needs and assets are integrated into process and inform planning

						Continues existing						2		1		0		0		0				Consult				Gathers input from the partner

						Doesn't utilize existing/obvious						-2		-2		-2		-2		-2				Potential				Discusses the intention for partnerships but hasn't yet confirmed



						Creates new foundational, or multiple: project would introduce a new relationship to the County that hasn't been established before that has the potential to become a foundational partnership beyond just this project OR introduces multiple new relationships

						Creates new: project would introduce a new relationship to the County that hasn't been established before

						Introduces new aspect: project utilizes existing relationship but expands the partnership with new aspects

						Continues existing: project utilizes existing relationships

						Doesn't utilize existing/obvious: project does not mention involving existing or obvious partners in project plan at any level without justification













Cost Sharing

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that incorporate cost-sharing and public-private partnerships

		Cost Sharing points are awarded based on the percentage of the project/action costs that are funded with non-County funds, with extra points awarded for public-private partnerships

				Points Awarded		% of Funds Non-County 						Bonus Points

				8		> 90 %						2		At least 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				7		80 - 90 %						1		Up to 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				6		70 - 80 %						0		All of the non-county funds are public funds

				5		50 - 60 %

				4		40 - 50 %

				3		30 - 40 %

				2		20 - 30 %

				1		< 20 %

				0		0





State and Fed Potential

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that are aligned with the funding priorities of state and federal boards, departments, offices, and agencies

		State		Points (/5)		Notes		5		Project is clearly aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a high chance of award																						Clearly aligned, history of County award or guidance received

		CARB						4		Project is clearly aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a significant chance of award																						Clearly aligned

		CalRecycle						3		Project is somewhat aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a high chance of award																						More broadly aligned, history of County award or guidance received

		DTSC						2		Project is somewhat aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a significant chance of award																						More broadly aligned

		OEHHA						1		Project could be aligned with potential/future State or Federal funding opportunities																						Has potential for alignment with upcoming funding opportunities

		CA Water Board

		CEC

		CoolCalifornia

		CA Natural Resources

		CalFIRE

		Federal

		FEMA

		EPA

		USFWS

		EDA

		USDA

		HUD

		NOAA






Roll-up



		The intent of the roll-up is to present a dashboard that displays how projects are ranked for each identified feature of value.  



		Projects receive points for performance against the criteria for each feature, and ranked by total points awarded.  



		Projects are also ranked by cost-effectiveness; cost-effectiveness is measured as County dollars spent per point.





										Climate Action & Resilience										Opportunity				Funding

		Project Name		Total Points Awarded		Cost		Cost Effectiveness		Climate Mitigation		Climate Resilience		CAR Pillar Alignment		Climate / Adaptation Plans & Models		Environmental Equity & Justice		Other Strategic Plan Alignment		Return on Investment, Gateway, Partnership		Committed Cost Sharing		State and Federal Funding Potential

		SW Drought Plan		57		$300,000		$5,263		0		30		3		8		4		2		5		0		5

		RP Class 1 Bikeway		51		$440,000		$8,627				20		1		6		6		3		3		8		4		need to assign Mitigation Points





Cost Effectiveness

		The goal of this component of the framework is to give higher priority to projects/actions that achieve the most progress toward climate, resilience, and climate justice goals with least investment of County dollars

		Cost Effectiveness includes an implicit prioritization of goals, with the greatest weight given to scoring of projects/actions that achieve climate mitigation or resilience, implement the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan, or have been prioritized in a specific climate/resilience plan, tool, or model

		Cost Effectiveness is calculated based on total scaled project points and total County dollars spent

		Cost Effectivenes

		idea: cost per "point"? 						Category				Total score		Sub-categories						Scoring breakdown

				weight the points				CAR Measures				75		Mitigation						*40

														Resilience						*40

														CAR Pillar Alignment						10		Require that projects receive at least 60% of available CAR Progress points to be funded with Climate dollars?

														Plans, Tools, & Models						10

														Environmental Equity and Justice						15		Reject projects that have negative Climate Equity points?

								Opportunity				10		Other Pillar Alignment						5

														ROI, Gateway, Partnership						5

								Funding				20		Committed Cost Sharing						10

														State & Fed. Funding Potential						5								Opportunity		10

								Total =   100 pts																				Funding		15

																												Car Measures		75

		establish cost-effectiveness bands?

				Very Good:		Project cost effectiveness is below [A] $/point

				Good:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [A] $/point and below [B] $/point

				Reasonable:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [B] $/point and below [C] $/point

				Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [C] $/point and below [D] $/point

				Very Poor:		Project cost effectiveness is greater than or equal to [D] $/point









Strategic 

Plan

Opportunity	Funding	Car Measures	10	15	75	

Mitigation

		Quantity of CO2e Reductions						CO2e  Benefit				Quality of CO2e Reductions						Other Co-Benefits																						Total        Points

		Direct CO2e reductions		Indirect CO2e reductions		Scaled CO2e Reductions		Use table below to assign points				Timeliness of Reductions		Certainty & Accountability		Permanence of Reductions		Air Quality		Energy / Fuel Savings 		VMT Reduction		Water Conservation		Ecosystem Health		Energy Security		Public Health		Public Safety		Food Security		Equity		Economic Stimulation

		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		[Mtons]		[25 points]				[3 points]		[4 points]*		[3 points]		[1 point each, up to a total of 5 points]																						[40 points]

						(Direct + .5 x Indirect)

												* Excellent = 4 points

												Very Good = 3 points

												Good = 2 points

												Fair = 1 point

												Poor = 0 points



		Calculating CO2e Benefit

		Scaled Reductions		Points				Then add in points from Quality and Co-Benefits

		>X		25

		X - X		24

		X - X		23

				22

				21

				20

				19

				18

				17

				16

				15

				14

				13

				12

				11

				10

				9

				8

				7

				6

				5

				4

				3

				2

				1

				0





Resilience

		The goal of this measure in the Framework is to provide a scoring of projects based on the degree to which they improve the resilience of values (that is, places or assets) and/or systems (natural or anthropogenic) against hazards associated with climate change

		Working definition of what it means to increase Resilience

				Measures that increase Resilience of values/systems decrease Vulnerability of values/systems to current or potential future climate hazards (including actions that take advantage of opportunities presented by climate change)

				>		How vulnerable is the target value/system to climate hazards?

				>		How much will the project decrease the vulnerability of the target value/system?

				>		How well does the project identify and exploit climate opportunities?



				Target Area =		 The physical location of the project/action, or the specific value/asset/system within that area



		Components of Vulnerability:

				Exposure = the extent to which values/systems are likely to experience climate hazards

				Sensitivity = the extent to which exposure to climate hazards would result in change to the values/systems 

				Potential Impact = a function of exposure and sensitivity [note: in the Handbook, it is an average of the individual scores for Exposure and Sensitivity]

				Adaptive capacity = the extent to which a value/system can moderate negative impacts or exploit positive impacts



		Steps to Evaluate Projects/Actions

				Step 1: 		 Identify hazards that the project/action addresses the impacts of, either positively or negatively, intentional or not

				Step 2: 		 Calculate the potential impacts to the target area to Climate hazards identified in Step 1 by assessing degree of exposure and sensitivity to each climate hazard

				Step 3: 		 Assess the adaptive capacity of the target area in the face of each climate hazard

				Step 4:		 Calculate the vulnerability of the target area based on potential impacts and adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average climate vulnerability score for the target area

				Step 5:		 Assess the degree to which the project/action mitigates potential impacts or increases adaptive capacity for each climate hazard; calculate an average improvement score for the project but clearly note instances of disbenefit



								Step 1		Step 2																		Step 3								Step 4

										Assessing Exposure				Assessing Sensitivity														Assessing Adaptive Capacity								Calculating Potential Impacts

								Identified hazards 		SoCo Baseline (delete if not identified)		Adjustment (if applicable)		Physical damage		Operational disruption		Public safety		Economic disruption		Sum		Disadvantaged		Lost quality of life		Ability to adjust characteristics		Ability to adjust behaviour		Adaptive capacity		Adaptive classification		Individual hazard impact score		Individual hazard impact classification

				Hazards				Mark "x"		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		1 - 5		0 - 20		Y/N = 1/0		Y/N = 1/0		1 - 5		1 - 5		Sum

				Wildfire				x		5												0										0				0		

				Drought						4												0										0				0		

				Extreme Precipitation				x		4												0										0				0		

				Flooding						5												0										0				0		

				Temperature & Extreme Heat						3												0										0				0		

				Sea Level Rise						4												0										0				0		

				Air Quality Degredation						2												0										0				0		

				Decrease in Snowpack						1												0										0				0		

				Loss of Biodiversity						4												0										0				0		

				Natural Cycles Disruption						4												0										0				0		

				Climate Migration						3												0										0				0		

				Energy Interruption						4												0										0				0		



		Refrences



				Exposure & Sensitivity Scale																Adaptive Capacity Score Matrix																		Potential Impacts Classification

				Potential		High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low		None				Adjust Characteristics						5		4		3		2		1						Extreme		Severe		Significant		Moderate		Low

				Score		5		4		3		2		1		0				Adjust Behavior 						5		4		3		2		1				Per Hazard		10 to 12		8 to 9		6 to 7		3 to 5		0 to 2

																				Degree of Intervention Needed						none		Low-Med		Med		Med-High		High				Average		13 to 15		10 to 12		7 to 9		4 to 6		0 to 3



																				Adaptive Capacity Classification

																				Adaptive Capacity Score (sum)						9 to 10		7 to 8		5 to 6		3 to 4		0 to 2

																				Degree of Intervention Needed						High		Med-High		Med		Low-Med		Low

																				Adaptive capacity is the property of a system to adjust its chareristics or behaviour, in order to expand its coping range under existing climate variability, or future climate conditions. (Brooks and Adger, et. Al, "Assessing and Enhancing Adaptive Capacity")







				Step 5																Step 6														Step 7

				Scoring Vulnerability																Measures of Improvement														Resiliency Score Matrix

				Use the Adaptive Capacity Classification and the Potential Impacts Classification for each hazard to find the Vulnerability Score for each hazard using the Vulnerability Score Matrix																Assign a 'measure of improvement' score based on the expected impacts of the proposed project.														Use the Vulnerability Score calculated in Step 5 and the Measure of Improvement Score assigned in Step 6 to find the project's final resiliency score.

				Vulnerability Score Matrix																Points Awarded		Degree of Improvement												Vulnerability Score:				5		4		3		2		1

				Potential Impacts		Extreme		5		5		4		3		2				8		The project will make a significant, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity												Measure of Improvement Score:		8		40		32		24		16		8

						Severe		5		4		3		2		1																				7		35		28		21		14		7

						Significant		4		3		2		2		1				7		The project will make a moderate, measurable, and durable reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														6		30		24		18		12		6

						Moderate		3		2		2		1		1																				5		25		20		15		10		5

						Low		2		1		1		1		1				6		The project will make a somewhat uncertain but highly likely significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														4		20		16		12		8		4

				Adaptive Capacity Classification				Low
0 - 2		Low-Med
3 - 4		Med
5 - 6		Med-High
7 - 8		High
9 - 10																				3		15		12		9		6		3

																				5		The project will make a significant reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, but the benefits may not be measurable or durable														2		10		8		6		4		2

																																				1		5		4		3		2		1

																				4		The project will make a significant but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity, OR a moderately uncertain but somewhat likely significant reduction														Zero		Zero		Zero		Zero		Zero		Zero

																																				-2		-10		-8		-6		-4		-2

																				3		The project will make a moderate but short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														-4		-20		-16		-12		-8		-4

																																				-6		-30		-24		-18		-12		-6

																				2		The project will make an uncertain but potentially moderate reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity														-8		-40		-32		-24		-16		-8



																				1		The project will make an uncertain and short-lived reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity												Step 8

																																		Calculate Final Resiliency Score

																				Zero		The project will make little or no reduction in potential impacts, or improvement in adaptive capacity												Take average of all individual hazard Resiliency Scores.



																				-2		The project may result in some minor increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



																				-4		The project may result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



																				-6		The project is likely to result in some moderate increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity



																				-8		The project is likely to result in some significant increase in potential impacts or decrease in adaptive capacity

























































CAR Pillar

		The County of Sonoma has a Strategic Plan with a Climate & Resilience Pillar.  Projects aligned with the Pillar are higher priority projects; the greater the alignment the greater the priority. 

		Projects will be evaluated against the Climate & Resilience Pillar to determine whether they "directly implement" goals and objectives of the Pillar, or "indirectly implement" or are "generally aligned" with the Pillar.  Projects may also be unrelated to the Pillar's goals and objectives, or may be found to work against them.

				CAR Pillar Alignment Matrix																				Goal 1:				Continue to invest in wildfire preparedness and resiliency strategies 

				Impact on Objectives								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All						Obj. 1:		Provide educational resources to the community that promote and facilitate carbon neutral and fire hardening construction for new and existing homes.

						Directly Implements						10		7		5		2		0

						Indirectly Implements						5		3		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						2		1		1		0		0						Obj. 2:		Expand outreach and education on vegetation management and provide additional resources to land owners to help mitigate fire risk

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-10		-7		-5		-2		0

																										Obj. 3:		Leverage grant funding to support sustainable vegetation management program



				Points are issued against a specific objective, with a maximum of 10 points available

																								Goal 2:				Invest in the community to enhance resiliency and become carbon neutral by 2030

																										Obj. 1:		Support carbon eliminating microgrid technology in communities and energy grid resilience to reduce impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes) through education and legislative advocacy, prioritizing critical infrastructure and vulnerable populations







																										Obj. 2:		Provide $20 million in financing by 2026 that incentivizes property managers and renters to retrofit existing multi-family housing towards achieving carbon neutral buildings





																										Obj. 3:		Partner with educational institutions, trade associations, businesses and non-profit organizations to establish workforce development programs that focus on carbon neutral and resilient building technologies by 2023





																								Goal 3:				Make all County facilities carbon free, zero waste and resilient

																										Obj. 1:		Design or retrofit County facilities to be carbon neutral, zero waste and incorporate resilient construction techniques and materials





																										Obj. 2:		 Design or retrofit County facilities that promote and maximize telework to decrease greenhouse gas emissions generated by employee commutes





																										Obj. 3:		Invest in County owned facilities, establishing carbon eliminating microgrid technology and improving energy grid resilience to reduce the impact of power loss during power shutdowns and natural disasters (floods, fires, earthquakes), prioritizing critical infrastructure such as command and communications facilities









																								Goal 4:				Maximize sustainability and emissions reductions in all County Fleet vehicles

																										Obj. 1:		Where feasible, phase out County (owned or leased) gasoline powered light-duty cars, vans, and pickups to achieve a 30% zero-emission vehicle light-duty fleet by 2026





																										Obj. 2:		Invest in the County’s employee Clean Commute program to promote use of alternate modes of transportation, including bike and carpool incentives, and last mile solutions connecting bus and train stations to County worksites. 





																										Obj. 3:		Upgrade the existing County owned Electric Vehicle charging station infrastructure by 2023





																								Goal 5:				Maximize opportunities for mitigation of climate change and adaptation through land conservation work and land use policies 

																										Obj. 1:		By 2025, update the County General Plan and other county/special district planning documents to incorporate policy language and identify areas within the County that have the potential to maximize carbon sequestration and provide opportunities for climate change adaptation. The focus of these actions will be to increase overall landscape and species resiliency, reduce the risk of fire and floods, and address sea level rise and biodiversity loss. 











																										Obj. 2:		Develop policies to maximize carbon sequestration and minimize loss of natural carbon sinks including old growth forests, the Laguna de Santa Rosa, and rangelands. Encourage agricultural and open space land management to maximize sequestration. Develop a framework and policies to incentivize collaboration with private and public land owners.















Plans, Tools, & Models

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects that have undergone more detailed/rigorous evaluation as part of a specific climate/resilience plan, application of a climate/resilience tool, or through use of a climate/resilience model.

		In order to qualify, the Plan, Model, or Tool has to be reviewed by CAR staff and listed.  This is to ensure that priority is only given as a result of rigorous evaluation.

				Plans, Tools, & Models Matrix

				PT&M Review								Highest		High		Supported		Implied		Low

						Specific, Detailed & Rigorous						10		8		5		2		0				The methods and data embedded in the review were specific to the project/action, detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Rigorous						8		6		3		1		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and were detailed & rigorous

						Categorical & Generic						6		3		1		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review addressed the categorical type of the project/action, and used generic or aggregated factors in lieu of detailed/rigorous analysis

						Extrapolated						4		2		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, but were detailed & rigorous, and benefit can be extrapolated

						Inferred						2		1		0		0		0				The methods and data embedded in the review did not address the categorical type of the project/action, were generic, and benefit is inferred

				Highest Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as among the most beneficial 

				High Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as being highly beneficial

				Supported category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having some benefit

				Implied catetegory means the Plan, Tool, or Model did not specifically identify the project/action, but it could be beneficial based on consistency with other results 

				Low Priority category means the Plan, Tool, or Model identified the project/action as having little benefit

		Identified Plans

				Sonoma Water Climate Action Plan

				Sonoma Water Climate Adaptation Plan

				Natural Systems Adaptation Plan (when completed)

				(add more)





Equity & Justice

		The intent of this component of the framework is to ensure equitable access to County decisions/services related to climate and resilience, and to support a just transition to the new climate economy

		The Equity scoring is the sum of the scores of three subcategories: community engagement, service/benefit access, and just transition to economic benefit

		Community Engagement points are awarded based on the nature of the community engagement in the development/implementation of the proction/action, relative to "The Spectrum of Community Engagement to Ownership" scale 

				Points Awarded		Stance		Impact		Community Engagement Process										Community Engagement Activities

				5		Defer To		Community Ownership		Fosters democtratic participation and equity through community-driven decision-making

				4		Collaborate		Delegated Power		Ensures community capacity to play a leadership role in decision-making and implementation

				3		Involve		Voice		Ensures community needs and assets are integrated into process and inform planning

				2		Consult		Limited Voice / Tokenization		Gathers input from the community

				1		Inform		Preparation or Placation		Provides the community with relevant information

				0		Ignore		Marginalization		Denies the community access to decision making processes





		Access to Services/Benefits points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action improves access by underserved/vulnerable communities to the services and/or benefits embedded in the project/action



				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significant Improvement				Specifically and meaningfully increases access by underserved communities to a service or benefit that is important to the community

				3		Moderate Improvement				Specifically increases access by underserved communities to a service or benefit that may or may not be important to the community

				1		Minor Improvement				Generally increases access by underserved communities to a service or benefit 

				0		No Change				Does not increase access by underserved communities to a service or benefit

				-3		Exacerbates Unequal Access				Reinforces modes of access to services or benefits that favor better served communities

				-5		Disproportionate Negative				Results in exclusion of underserved communities from services/benefits, disproportionate loss of service, or disbenefits to underserved communities

		Just Transition to economic benefit points are awarded based on the degree to which the project/action provides actual economic benefit to vulnerable communities, or defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulnerable communities

				Points Awarded		Equity Change				Community Impacts/Outcomes										Specific Examples

				5		Significantly Just Benefits				Specifically and meaningfully provides economic benefit to vulnerable communities 

				3		Defined Just Transition				Incorporates defined mechanisms to expand economic opportunities for vulernable communities

				1		Minor Improvement				Identifies future pathways/mechanisms to expand economic benefits or opportunities for vulnerable communities

				0		Does Not Address				Does not address create economic benefits for any communities 

				-3		Reinforces Economic Inequality				Creates economic benefits using mechanisms that favor less vulnerable communities

				-5		Economic Disbenefit				Results in economic disbenefits to vulnerable communities





Other SP

		The intent of this component of the framework is to increase priority of projects/actions that also support goals and objectives in other Pillars of the County Strategic Plan

				Other Strageic Plan Pillar Alignment Matrix

				Impact on Goals								Fully		Significantly		Moderately		Minimally		Not at All

						Directly Implements						5		3		2		1		0

						Indirectly Implements						3		2		1		0		0

						Is Generally Aligned						1		1		0		0		0

						Is Unrelated						0		0		0		0		0

						Adversely Affects 						-5		-3		-2		-1		0

																						Goal		Objective

																						Healthy and Safe Communities

																						Goal 1: Expand integrated system of care to address gaps in services to the County’s most vulnerable.		Objective 1: Seek legislation to eliminate barriers to data sharing between Safety Net departments (Human Services, Health Services, Community Development Commission, Probation, Child Support and others) by 2023.

																								Objective 2: Identify gaps in the Safety Net system of services and identify areas where departments can address those gaps directly, and seek guidance from the Board when additional resources and/or policy direction is needed.

																								Objective 3: Create a “no wrong door” approach where clients who need services across multiple departments and programs are able to access the array of services needed regardless of where they enter the system.

																						Goal 2: Establish equitable and data-driven distribution of services		Objective 1: Safety Net departments will begin tracking data using results-based accountability (RBA) for key programs to establish common outcome measures, such as increased service access and utilization by communities of color, or decreased homelessness and poverty rates across the County.

																								Objective 2: Develop and implement dashboard tracking tools to collect data on common outcome measures across Safety Net departments by 2026

																								Objective 3: Identify and eliminate data gaps for underrepresented groups, and collaborate with the community to implement measures to mitigate the negative impacts caused by the lack of access to services by racial and ethnic groups that are disproportionately under-served by 2026.

																						Goal 3: In collaboration with cities, increase affordable housing development near public transportation and easy access to services.		Objective 1: Rezone 59 unincorporated urban sites suitable for housing development, increasing density allowance from 354 units to 2,975 units, and partner with developers and the community to break ground on as many sites as possible by 2026.

																								Objective 2: Identify and leverage grant funding sources for permanent supportive and affordable housing development.

																								Objective 3: Create incentives for developers to promote affordable housing development in the County.

																						Goal 4: Reduce the County’s overall homeless population by 10% each year by enhancing services through improved coordination and collaboration.		Objective 1: Conduct a peer review of neighboring counties, other agencies, and successful models in other states to identify best practices for preventing and reducing homelessness through various housing options and supportive service models.

																								Objective 2: Partner with cities to build a strategic plan for homeless prevention and housing strategies by 2023.

																								Objective 3: Increase investment in programs that treat underlying causes of homelessness, including substance abuse, mental illness, poverty, and lack of affordable housing.

																								Objective 4: Create a housing resource tool for Safety Net departments to efficiently assist residents with accessing available housing by 2022.

																								Objective 5: Continue to collaborate with local partners, including Continuum of Care, to advance planning and policies to address homelessness.

																						Goal 5: Continue to invest in public safety so that residents and visitors feel safe in our community.		Objective 1: Continue to invest in cultural responsiveness and de-escalation training and techniques for County law enforcement workforce.

																								Objective 2: Better integrate services and handoffs within the Safety Net departments.

																								Objective 3: Assess and determine the most appropriate community response program to respond to individuals in the community experiencing a psychiatric emergency, including an analysis of whether to expand the Mobile Support Team, and bring a recommendation to the Board of Supervisors by 2023.

																								Objective 4: Expand detention alternatives with the goal of reducing the jail population, from pre-pandemic levels, by 15% at the end of 2022, while simultaneously reducing recidivism amongst the supervised offender population.

																								Objective 5: Conduct outreach and engagement campaign with communities to build and strengthen community and law enforcement relationships, including education on the difference between calling 2-1-1 and 9-1-1.

																						Organizational Excellence

																						Goal 1: Strengthen operational effectiveness, fiscal reliability, and accountability		Objective 1: Align the Board of Supervisor’s strategic priorities, policy, and operational goals with funding and resources.

																								Objective 2: Establish a master list of technology needs that support operational/service improvements by mid-2022, identify enterprise solutions, and develop fiscal strategies to fund and implement improvements.

																								Objective 3: Establish expectations and performance measures for customer service for all County departments.

																								Objective 4: Streamline routine administrative procedures and workflows and delegate more signature authority to department heads in order to re-direct work force resources to more strategic priorities.

																								Objective 5: Align procurement and grant guidelines with strategic priorities and racial equity principles.

																								Objective 6: Develop training and staffing structures that effectively support disaster services work and emergency operations, particularly for large-scale and ongoing events.

																						Goal 2: Increase information sharing and transparency and improve County and community engagement		Objective 1: Conduct a community satisfaction survey to identify baseline expectations.

																								Objective 2: Using results from survey, develop and launch a community engagement and outreach strategy, establish a process for engagement and collaboration, and ensure the strategy is inclusive of all underserved populations by the end of 2022.

																								Objective 3: Ensure County budget process and information are understandable, accessible, and in a format that enables the public to identify County investments and funding for major initiatives and services.

																								Objective 4: Develop a new website that is more customer friendly, community focused, and supports County and community needs by 2022.

																								Objective 5: Develop strategies that improve information and knowledge sharing within and between County departments.

																						Goal 3: Become an employer of choice with a diverse workforce that reflects our community, and an employer with a positive work culture that builds engaged and developed employees.		Objective 1: Implement programs and identify opportunities to support employee work-life balance and a positive work environment, including a Telework Policy.

																								Objective 2: Conduct an employee engagement survey by mid-2022, and based on survey data, develop and implement strategies to incorporate survey outcomes into future operational planning.

																								Objective 3: Support employee professional growth and retention by investing in high quality training, development, and leadership programs.

																						Goal 4: Seek out grant funding to enhance programs and improve infrastructure		Objective 1: Secure a total of $60 million in grant funding by 2026 for strategic priorities, including technology tools, climate resiliency, and other capital projects.

																						Racial Equity & Social Justice

																						Goal 1: Foster a County organizational culture that supports the commitment to achieving racial equity.		Objective 1: Establish an Equity Core Team by mid-2021 to advance equity initiatives across all departments in collaboration with the Office of Equity.

																								Objective 2: Invest in an ongoing and continually developing racial equity learning program, including understanding the distinction between institutional, structural, interpersonal, and individual racism, for County leadership and staff by end of 2021.

																								Objective 3: Conduct a baseline assessment by mid-2022 of racial equity awareness and understanding among County staff and develop a process to assess progress annually.

																								Objective 4: Develop a shared understanding of key racial equity concepts across the County and its leadership.

																						Goal 2: Implement strategies to make the County workforce reflect County demographic across all levels.		Objective 1: Identify opportunities to enhance recruitment, hiring, employee development, and promotional processes to reflect the value of having the perspectives of people of color represented at all levels in the County workforce.

																								Objective 2: Implement countywide strategies to recruit, hire, develop, promote and retain County employees of color, produce an annual report card assessing progress, and update strategies as needed.

																						Goal 3: Ensure racial equity throughout all County policy decisions and service delivery.		Objective 1: Establish a racial equity analysis tool by 2022 for departments to use for internal decision-making, policy decisions and implementation, and service delivery.

																								Objective 2: Establish regular and publicly available reports on racial equity in County policies, programs, and services.

																						Goal 4: Engage community members and stakeholder groups to develop priorities and to advance racial equity.		Objective 1: Establish a process for engagement and collaboration with community members and stakeholder groups, and launch a community engagement strategy by the end of 2022 with a focus on racial equity.

																								Objective 2: Collaborate with community members and stakeholder groups to develop racial equity strategies for County emergency response, economic recovery and resiliency planning efforts.

																								Objective 3: Begin implementing strategies for regular community engagement to guide racial equity efforts.

																								Objective 4: Develop and establish a language access policy for the County of Sonoma by end of 2021.

																						Resilient Infrastructure

																						Goal 1: Invest in County buildings and technology to enhance service delivery and improve employee mobility		Objective 1: Design the new County Center to be carbon neutral and zero waste; and pursue carbon reduction and zero waste plans for remaining County facilities.

																								Objective 2: Adopt design standards for County office improvement projects to maximize opportunities for telework and incorporate revised workstation space standards.

																								Objective 3: Develop and implement technology tools that enhance employees’ ability to work remotely and promote virtual service delivery models in order to reduce County facility space needs.

																								Objective 4: Establish resilient neighborhood/regional and satellite service centers with access to transportation systems in West County, Cloverdale, and Sonoma Valley, as expressed in the Real Estate Master Plan, by 2023 in order to improve equitable public access to services.

																						Goal 2: Invest in capital systems to ensure continuity of operations and disaster response.		Objective 1: Strengthen critical communications infrastructure, interoperability, and information technology tools relied upon during disasters.

																								Objective 2: Invest in electric power resiliency projects at County facilities, including Veteran’s Buildings, used for evacuation sites, warming/cooling centers, or as alternate work facilities for delivery of critical services.

																								Objective 3: Design and build a new, resilient Emergency Operations Center (EOC).

																						Goal 3: Continue to invest in critical road, bridge, bicycle, and pedestrian infrastructure.		Objective 1: Continue to maintain road segments, including designated turnouts where feasible, increase efforts on vegetation removal and drainage features, and improve pavement conditions in neighborhoods.

																								Objective 2: Increase investment by 5% annually on preventive maintenance on all road infrastructure/facilities.

																								Objective 3: Invest $5 million by 2024 on new pedestrian and bicycle facilities, and adopt maintenance guidelines on roads to consider bicyclists and pedestrians.

																								Objective 4: Identify and retrofit bridges in County that are at high risk for damage during earthquakes.

																						Goal 4: Implement countywide technological solutions to promote resiliency and expand community access.		Objective 1: Leverage funding and seek grants to expand communications infrastructure within the community to improve equitable access to broadband, wireless, and cell phone services.

																								Objective 2: Leverage existing fiber optic infrastructure and grant opportunities to expand wireless and broadband access across County.

																						Goal 5: Support, fund, and expand flood protection.		Objective 1: Develop partnerships with cities, tribal governments, and private organizations regarding flood protection and sustainability to identify gaps and address climate change impacts.

																								Objective 2: Implement land use planning and assessments to address flood protection, including river setbacks and riparian corridors, and make resources available for residents.

																								Objective 3: Evaluate the feasibility, creation, and/or update of Flood Protection Plans and seek out financing mechanisms to establish protection zones countywide by 2026.





ROI-Gateway-Partnership

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that have a significant Return-On-Investment, or that are a necessary gateway step to successfully implementing the County's strategic goals/objectives



		A total of 5 points may be awarded for this component.

		A project receives "Gateway" points based on the degree to which the project directly and essentially enables an objective of the CAR Pillar of the Strategic Plan:

				Gateway Project Matrix

				Future CAR Pillar Implementation								Essential		Very Important		Important		Helpful		Somewhat Helpful

						Fully and directly enables						5		4		3		2		1				Essential:				Without completion of the project, the objective of the CAR Pillar cannot be implemented

						Partially and directly enables						4		3		2		1		0				Very Important:				Without completion of the project, it would be very difficult to implement the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Significantly and indirectly						3		2		1		0		0				Important:				Completion of the project will significantly improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally enables						2		1		0		0		0				Helpful:				Completion of the project will improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Generally supports						1		0		0		0		0				Somewhat Helpful:				Completion of the project may improve the outcomes or reduce the costs of implementing the objective of the CAR Pillar 

						Fully and directly enables means that completion of the project provides all of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Partially and directly enables means that completion of the project provides part of the necessary prerequisites for the future action that directly implements an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Significantly and indirectly means completion of the project will meaningfully contribute to a set of necessary conditions for future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally enables means completion of the project will advance conditions that may ultimately support future actions implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

						Generally supports means completion of the project will advance conditions that could ultimately be favorable to implementing an objective of the CAR Pillar

		A project receives "ROI" points based on the magnitude, timing, and certainty of the expected Return on Investment from implementing the project: 

				ROI Matrix

				Expected Return on Investment								Highly Certain		Very Likely		Likely		Somewhat Likely		Speculative

						Substantial and Near Term						5		4		3		2		1				Highly Certain:

						Substantial but Long Term						4		3		2		1		0				Very Likely:

						Moderate and Near Term						3		2		1		0		0				Likely:

						Moderate and Long Term						2		1		0		0		0				Somewhat Likely:

						Minimal						1		0		0		0		0				Speculative:

						Substantial and Near Term means that a large return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Substantial but Long Term means that a large return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Moderate and Near Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected in the near term (3 to 5 years)

						Moderate and Long Term means that a smaller but measurable return on investment is expected farther in the future (more than 5 years away)

						Minimal means that the expected return on investment is almost too small to measure with a reasonable degree of confidence

						If the expected return on investment is too small to be measured then no ROI points are awarded.

				Partnership Matrix

				Value add of relationship/s								Full Partner		Collaborate		Involve		Consult		Potential

						Creates new foundational, or multiple						5		4		3		2		1				Full partner				Creates strong, long-lasting partnership that shares in project decision-making and implementation

						Creates new						4		3		2		1		1				Collaborate				Partnership shares most decision-making and implemenation; one party is lead

						Introduces new aspect						3		2		1		0		0				Involve				Ensures partner needs and assets are integrated into process and inform planning

						Continues existing						2		1		0		0		0				Consult				Gathers input from the partner

						Doesn't utilize existing/obvious						-2		-2		-2		-2		-2				Potential				Discusses the intention for partnerships but hasn't yet confirmed



						Creates new foundational, or multiple: project would introduce a new relationship to the County that hasn't been established before that has the potential to become a foundational partnership beyond just this project OR introduces multiple new relationships

						Creates new: project would introduce a new relationship to the County that hasn't been established before

						Introduces new aspect: project utilizes existing relationship but expands the partnership with new aspects

						Continues existing: project utilizes existing relationships

						Doesn't utilize existing/obvious: project does not mention involving existing or obvious partners in project plan at any level without justification













Cost Sharing

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that incorporate cost-sharing and public-private partnerships

		Cost Sharing points are awarded based on the percentage of the project/action costs that are funded with non-County funds, with extra points awarded for public-private partnerships

				Points Awarded		% of Funds Non-County 						Bonus Points

				8		> 90 %						2		At least 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				7		80 - 90 %						1		Up to 50% of the non-county funds are also non-public funds

				6		70 - 80 %						0		All of the non-county funds are public funds

				5		50 - 60 %

				4		40 - 50 %

				3		30 - 40 %

				2		20 - 30 %

				1		< 20 %

				0		0





State and Fed Potential

		The intent of this component of the framework is to prioritize projects/actions that are aligned with the funding priorities of state and federal boards, departments, offices, and agencies

		State		Points (/5)		Notes		5		Project is clearly aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a high chance of award																						Clearly aligned, history of County award or guidance received

		CARB						4		Project is clearly aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a significant chance of award																						Clearly aligned

		CalRecycle						3		Project is somewhat aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a high chance of award																						More broadly aligned, history of County award or guidance received

		DTSC						2		Project is somewhat aligned with existing State or Federal funding opportunities, stands a significant chance of award																						More broadly aligned

		OEHHA						1		Project could be aligned with potential/future State or Federal funding opportunities																						Has potential for alignment with upcoming funding opportunities

		CA Water Board

		CEC

		CoolCalifornia

		CA Natural Resources

		CalFIRE

		Federal

		FEMA

		EPA

		USFWS

		EDA

		USDA

		HUD

		NOAA







RESOURCE

 Approach informed by CAPCOA
Handbook (updated Dec. 2021)

 Consulted Handbook approaches 
to evaluating co-benefits, 
assessing resilience & awarding 
points
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Questions



OVERVIEW OF FUNDING REQUEST
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 Climate Resiliency Fund (CRF)
 $10 million allocated (May 11, 2021) by your Board from PG&E Settlement
 Priorities developed by Climate Ad-hoc with staff, partner, & public input
 Projects by County departments and agencies
 Near term implementation & multiple benefits
 Leverage outside funding

 County Climate Resilience Projects
 Proposals for 19 County projects ($12.7 M total requests)
 Proposals refined over Summer & Fall 2021



SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL PROJECTS
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4
51

7
2

• (2) Bikeway Acquisition 
& Building

• (3) Energy Upgrades
• (1) Drought Resiliency
• (1) EV  Charging

Infrastructure

• Forest Management
Vegetation 
Management & Grazing

•

FTE
• Drought Resiliency
• Sequestration
• Food Resilience
• Fare-Free Transit

Pilot

• (2) Flood Resiliency
(1) Drought Resiliency
(1) Polling
(1) Climate Action Plan

•
•
•

Study/Plan

• Zero Waste

Model Ordinance 
& Software







Infrastructure: 7

Study/Plan: 5 

Pilot: 4

 Full-Time Equivalent (FTE): 2

 Model Ordinance and Software: 2



CRF
ROUND #1 SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
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 Reserve ~ 50% of CRF for leveraging future grant funds
Allocate ~ $5 million for projects in Round #1
 Tier 1: Strongly recommend funding for 10 top-ranked projects based on 

Performance Score and Cost (low Performance Cost)



 Tier 2: Recommend funding for 2 projects based Performance Score (high 
Performance Cost)

 Tier 3: Consider funding for 1 lower-scoring planning project 
 Support departments and agencies whose projects were not 

selected to refine projects & leverage future outside funds
 Reconsider remaining projects, and possibly others, in Round #2



CRF 
ROUND #1 SUMMARY OF CRF EXPENDITURES
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Tier Tier Allocations Total Allocations Round 1 Funds 
Remaining

Strongly 
Recommended $       3,030,918 $       3,030,918 $       1,969,082 

Recommended $    1,771,230 $       4,802,148 $          197,852 
Consider $          250,000 $       5,052,148 $          (52,148)

Approximately $7.7 M in project requests for further refinement & leveraging outside funds in Round 2 



TIER 1 STRONGLY RECOMMENDED 
FOR FUNDING
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Applicant Project Rank Performance 
Points Project Cost Performance 

Cost 
Project Type

Gold Ridge RCD
(w/ Sonoma Water) Rainwater Catchment Rebate 1 54 $185,548 $3,436 Pilot

Sonoma Water Flood Risk Assessment 2 68 $275,000 $4,044 Study/Plan

Zero Waste Sonoma
(w/ TPW)

Const/ Demo/Deconst – Green 
Halo Software Service 3 30 $121,400 $4,047 Model Ordinance and 

Software

CAO Climate Polling 4 12 $50,000 $4,167 Study/Plan

Sonoma Water Drought Resiliency Plan 5 57 $300,000 $5,263 Study/Plan

Regional Parks Class 1 Bikeway Acqu. 6 71 $440,000 $6,197 Infrastructure

Sonoma Water FloodMAR Feasibility Study* 7 60 $400,000 $6,667 Study/Plan

Regional Parks Doran Solar Installation 8 53 $378,720 $7,146 Infrastructure

RCPA
(w/ Ag + OSD) Carbon Sequestr. - Compost 9 56 $500,000 $8,929 Pilot

Permit Sonoma Forester Position 10 42 $380,250 $9,054 FTE

*The FloodMARproject was submitted as a Feasibility Study, and alternatively as a Pilot; the Study ranked higher.



TIER  2 RECOMMENDED FOR FUNDING
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Applicant Project Rank Performance 
Points Project Cost

Performance 
Cost Project Type

General Services Resilient Veterans 
Building 13 63 $870,000 $13,810 Infrastructure

General Services Veterans Building 
Energy Upgrades 15 50 $901,230 $18,025 Infrastructure



TIER  3 CONSIDER FUNDING
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Applicant Project Rank Performance 
Points Project Cost

Performance 
Cost Project Type

Regional Parks Climate Action Plan 14 18 $250,000 $13,889 Study/Plan
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2

51

4
1

CRF 
ROUND #1 SUMMARY OF TIERS 1 - 3 PROJECTS

Upgrades

Infrastructure
• Bikeway 

Acquisition 
• (3) Energy 

• Forest 
Management

FTE

• Drought Resiliency
• Sequestration

Pilot

• (2) Flood Resiliency
• Drought Resiliency
• Polling
• Climate Action Plan

Study/Plan

• Zero Waste

Model Ordinance & 
Software

 Study/Plan: 5 

 Infrastructure: 4

 Pilot: 2

 Full-Time Equivalent (FTE): 1

 Model Ordinance and Software: 1
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CRF 
ROUND #1 COST BREAKDOWN OF TIERS 1 - 3

Infrastructure
$2,296,220

FTE

$380,250

Pilot

$685,548
Study/Plan

$1,275,000

Model Ordinance 
& Software

$121,400
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CRF 
ROUND #1 LEVERAGING OF OUTSIDE FUNDS OF TIERS 1 - 3

Round 1 
potential County 
expenditures:  
~$5 M

Round 1 
potential outside 
cost sharing: 
~$3.4 M



Rainwater Catchment Rebate (#1)

Class 1 Bikeway Acquisition (#6)

Forester Position (#10)

Resilient Vet's Building (#13)

Vets Building Energy Upgrade (#15)

$0 $500,000 $1,000,000 $1,500,000 $2,000,000 $2,500,000 $3,000,000

County Cost Outside Funds
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CRF 
ROUND #1 PROJECT LOCATIONS OF TIERS 1 - 3

District 3
* Vets Building Projects

County-Wide

Sonoma Water Drought Resiliency
Sonoma Water FloodMAR Feasibility Study
Zero Waste Green Halo Software Service

Gold Ridge RCD Rainwater Catchment Rebate
RCPA Carbon Sequestration – Compost
Sonoma Water Flood Risk Assessment

Permit Sonoma Forester Position
CAO Climate Polling Project

Regional Parks Climate Action Plan

* Demonstration projects with the potential to expand into other districts



CRF RECOMMEND FURTHER REFINEMENT
ROUND #2 & LEVERAGE OUTSIDE FUNDING
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Applicant Project Rank Performance 
Points Project Cost

Performance 
Cost Project Type

UCCE Sonoma Managed Grazing 
Veg. Mgmt

& 11 41 $450,000 $10,976 FTE

UCCE Sonoma Community Food* 12 46 $593,200 $12,896 Pilot

Regional Parks Rain Water Catchment 16 29 $607,500 $20,948 Infrastructure

General Services EV Infrastructure** 17 56 $2,800,000 $50,000 Infrastructure

Transportation & Public Works Bikeable Sonoma 18 28 $1,900,000 $67,857 Infrastructure

Sonoma County Transit Fare Free Transit*** 19 19 $1,300,000 $68,421 Pilot

*The Community Food program received the highest Climate Equity rating making it attractive for co-funding
**EV Infrastructure projects are inherently expensive, however leveraging with federal, state, and regional funding is highly likely
***With additional data and refinement Fare Free Transit could score better, and leveraging with federal, state, or regional funding is possible



NEXT STEPS
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 Round #1 of Climate Resilience Funding: Board decides allocations 

 Round #2 of Climate Resilience Funding:
 Staff solicits Round #2 project proposals from County departments and agencies
 Staff works departments and agencies with unfunded Round #1 projects to refine and 

identify outside funding opportunities
 Board reconsiders remaining projects, and possibly others, for funding in Round #2

 CARE Framework: Staff continues collaborating with partners and tracking 
State and Federal priorities to refine CARE framework

 Accountability: Staff tracks & updates Board on CRF project outcomes
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